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SPECIFIED IN BILL BY HON.
; MR. EMMERSON.

fl i.u*
EXPECTED CASE WILL GO Tl| ill! Li I

three amendmënts by the

* OPPOSITION TO GOVERNMENT
hr- BILL VOTED DOWN. j
;.1F. rt'fjnd rCH-iJ v<i ! TTOVni j ; ; i!

By A,.oci»ted Pres. BP^awT“ 49—ïn jti» i^PTTAWAi, Mwch49,~8. R Welto, i:;fi
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waste land outside the Bavarian cap- Mr. Lancaster moved an amjnd- ‘ hfi-s

Hentehel was the son of,one of the wt£a Iogt on a vote of 28 for and£02 SAVM SETTLEMENT.
wealthiest "business men of Munich- against. «*1-a*,, is
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Special to 1h« ÎWdér.
OTTAWA, March 19.—Hon. Mr. 

Emmerson introduced his bill today
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By Associated Press.
LONDON. March 18;—For the sec
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STORY OF HOW FORTUNE SMILED 
. ON MAN WHO RAN AWAY FROM

HOME 20 YEARS AGO.
1DOV >u?A ! s

r ' CHICAG(X March 19.—Thd story of
tiwW forftaid smlle4 on a Portuguese

lintil he had taken more than half,,avenue  ̂1 yearn old . ,, d
p,„, „ liquor. He ™ ..»» £*?SèTîi£°

ieoavutolons-and died st midnights ll._ ofhir husband, three
__ ago, has conducted the whole

sale and .ret^cir if-'1 ’uess left by

n

Father Prescribed Whiskey for Ach
ing ToMIQ9.^9TOlS 

Ai'om j*. 
SYRACUSE, N. Y„ f&Th. rl»—; 

Frank Beantp, aged njue-'yeara, was 
advised by 
takw.Wi.400t

.«T FORT Hill *i fiats fu:f :.
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Oat we hear, to Great Britain, wijh■ J»'w m ......... „ „ _ _
reference to Canadai Is that the Do- ENTIRE ROOF ATtHE NEW C.PR.
Sl ve^ lmAe Th^cau’Xo lubt COAL DOCK BLOWN OFF AND

I Mm > Mr. ;a>- ' KisSi^SS^r OTHER DAMAGE DONE.

a select <^m- ST«TTI^,: AJtoi Ma«h 18.^ lw«i»w«t » no*.^4 GO^a^U the , ( K>„„
. nathetk suicide eceurted on tim home; country of the_ future; Canada nas Bpeçlsl to The ImOmc- 

X stead of a German named Strthllt*. In, Already artveÆ. .She - . r^RT -WHJ4AMaj

<1 u

b:fread

8?n ®f ^ Munich01" Hentchel^and ^’NOYtCB YO OUR SUBSCRIBERS^ e^g^”, StrilflltBo. s*o nreceritiy. as eue: :ot tike eountriee o*j tlHÜWMfl». a^le aimage,,.
Wpdcrhofer were nearly^3*V?V > J TC--XÎL— Jl î se^ed; a oouple ofrMÉiths for assatiit- rÿ jT osarnot-teil how pleasantly 1 have ^acks were distodged^ and many
gether Hentehel finding the? money- »•-* ■ (VWifig Tto, a:^oWîj:lrcuit o| ❖ Ms wlfe> had ^nly.returned home beendmpepdsed by all that I have seen wlndows were blown out. -> At the» 

amiiiiements *. the special, U6e transmitting * * , It in alleged that during- fnthu western portion of the Domin- ^w G.PJt. cpal dock the entire roof

articles èf value W&ifi*i-4clrmfer*y ;he- iXadér; ‘ < t lS btiiins but with a WdlVer. Th^lbOdv once. ‘Tom tolly cHttViSced and per- fered some damage from the falling]

»«£ 85* 5Sï;âs.“' SSS T, t,mb,r'
SÏÏ fe»,ff*r^rECSU5w time, .tor whlcl»., ,»*.TTMr TO-WMSUtB. !WBÿSsBMMS'SS®?.commonly wore. These included dia- house divided when the amendment - ■ ■ Jor tha^t'^to1,eiristlng cepdOtfln. It-
mond rifigs and an extremely expen- was lost by : 48 voting for andpf),Q. .wttos-iq atW9Sumf> f« ’■ wduld 'jcertai»iiy>er, Oed@^| rtW*
sive brafeèlet. The jewefltor imme- agalhst.r roi'îltDfj ni . «. 6ttegt et 0f flife1 Hotels SedFetigg td redura the armament of t-'e valons
diately communicated';yrlth j;hd P9- Anetiier.divlsipfl pee^/place on vthe V,0(J moc/ÿyir»ftlly■ Attnnk ‘ ’ ’ ',: .nations of the world, but the difficulty , .. .-
lice, ^'Mtalimd younè >Jiederhofer ame.ndmeu^oTMr Armstrong ,,,, tii, lim IM-Attank. m. »| ^^ft is‘impossible MjprwH r. .eye I^Tc
until they arrived ’to artiest him. wanted to exehipt the^railway emgkor,.,. . ,-fl avodlood v: 0n tuo natinna of the world to do this. _ »,■—

Publication the neyrs Nied- erà- and. fiialleayfmvm^loye^. ^ns ^^^i1 f|f/’ 'm , There are'-aoine things which mîn V111 !• -..BimeNSHMti, AI8.V Màrch 194-
erhofer’s arr^t brought .'ftbp1' 6US" am^ndnpent. : ^g, êÿ?! W’ 4® ■ X ifi i WINNIiPEG; : MMSnch 19.*—The city fleht for and die for and whteh they ^^jjginberlei» .formerly of Hich-^ ,
piciousTijfrctafifetances to I ght A hgainst. ; . * again ^'h-'casd-of smallpo® «m «s ^yî^iïSirSTtBlali^Mrîi»Va., enparintendeat * »f ^Ihe-
formerv.rtnpli^eeh^t, 4be Nwdprhofer, (AnotheKiVa^lameiidment was^ft hànds;ii i it «Was ■ ifoend yesterday 4hat tration. ----- ! îlmânes oftlttoe Grescent GeatObmpanyi ,|

ssaSSaasasH«mSSTiS SBfwasvrs'.
■*> no idea for what object the hole was agaln8t The bill was read a tÿrd d ntmfied and . __ j raitoe vedierday. ■ ; (Tbe two «ominerg ,T: r

! pSaMtegBptti <aiMi^'DDpaWTOr"SSfflSSSESSaadfeMPK^3SS’Sl&®sto2af«sr:sffi«|
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U iiiulfuT :tr .fr-baa H j gpMiel to The te«a*r. i to Canada he was convicted of bigamy. Hamilton/»*^’ ^°lnIÜA -*r < SEVEN COACHES'-AND CABOOSE position,r„Wome# igttb skin Notches
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Judge Pond recommended that with 
so large an estate it would be wise

SfMAItt
•*m. .WdhS'S£?î?5Æ.r.i-
ly ifaowh toilttté aOcSUHAdhere he 
lives, ran away from home among the 
hills’of Portugal twenty years ago.

. “When I crawled out of the hold of 
the steamer and : made* my'first jour
ney through 'the dismal quarters of 
New York City the dreams >1 had had

feiy. Y3w6b^without money, and 
Started* peddllfig cfgarS for- a Hvihg. 
Hi didn’t! tafce^m» long to spick Up. the 
language, .and;! catpe west to Chicago.
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T UI6T EMITS 
POPE HITS BOM

mrs. rai
H IS II NORFOLK BANK OF MONTREALYOUNGS REALTY S RROKERAOE fO. IN IRE WEST KSTABLISHBD iSBi

$14,000,000 
. . 10,000,000 

583,196

Capital all paid up. . .
Reserve Fund . . . x • •
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

EL 8. Clous ton, General Manager

“THE HOME OF OPPORTUNITY." , , #-----------------

ITS REMOVAL TO LAST RESTING 

PLACE IS TO BE EFFECTED 

SECRETLY.

:iS.

ARTIST WHO DISAPPEARED AT 

MONTREAL VISITING WITH 

HER DAUGHTER.

MANY MILES OF TRACK TO BE 
1 LAID IN THE WEST ON AD

VENT OF SPRING.
We Have What You Want In

WAREHOUSE SITES, 
RESIDENTIAL SITES,
CHEAP SUBURBAN PROPERTY, 
PROPERTY FOR INVESTMENT, 
WE CAN INSURE YOUR* HOME.

vU CartistROME, March 13.—The 
Tadolinln’s tomb, in the Lateran Ca
thedral, is now -quite readft tor the 
reception of the body of Pope Leo 
Xin, and Romans are expecting to 
wake up one morning to find the 
translation of the great Pontiff’s re
mains from the loculus in St. Peter’s 
an accomplished fact.
• The coffin will be conveyed across 
to the other extreme of the city as 
secretly as possible just before day
break. The Vatican and the Quirinal 
agreed upon this course so as to avoid 
any pretext for a hostile demonstra
tion, the risk of -which the Giolitti 
Cabinet does not wish to incur at the 
present moment, when there is an 
echo in Italy of the ecclesiastical 
crisis in Prance.

There are those in clerical circles 
la Rome who opine that Leo’s dust 
already reposes beneath the roof of 
St. John’s Lateran. Most probably 
however, the actual tranaation is on 
the eve of being realised, and when 
the late Pope has been laid within 
his cathedral church, cff which Leo 
never took formal possession in his 
lifetime, there will be a grand solemn 
semi-public funeral service, at which 
all functionaries of the papal court, 
save Pius X., will assist to render the 
last supreme honors of the Catholic 
Church to one whom history will per
haps salute as the greatest of modern 
Pontiffs.

WINNIPEG, March 18.—The ad- MONTREAL, March 13. After 
vent of spring will witness the under- nearly two weeks of anxious waiting 
taking of an enormous amount of on the part of relatives and friends 
railroad work in the Northwest. In the mystery which hae- surrounded 
the contracts already awarded over the disappearance of Mrs. Arthur Be- 
60,000 men will be employed; and henna was cleared up by the receipt 
even at this rate the railways* will messages stating that the New

SftSSSSftS r„* Kttt, .. Norton, v,. -a,..
Canadian Northern Railway will and well.
build-the branch from Edmonton to One of the two messages which 
Athabasca Landing, a distance of 100 8erved to anay the anxiety of Mrs. 
miles, while on the western main line gehenna’s many friends here was re
work will be prosecuted from Edmon- ^j^d direct from Norfolk, Mrs. Bé
ton to Yellow Head Pass, comprising henna’s daughter wiring the news to 
200 miles, in addition to the pro- an intimate lady friend, while almost 
posed extension from Brandon to Re- at tbe aame time Alex Arthur, cousin 
gina. ^ of the missing lady, received word to

Contracts have been awarded for a tbe aj—ft effect from a relative in De- 
large amount of work on ther Grand trbit.
Trunk Pacific, which will be carried jn n6ither case was any explana
tion Portage la Prairie to Edmon- tIon attached to the brief m 
ton, continuing to the Yellow Head that Mrs. Behenna was in Norfolk.
Pass, and on through to Prince Ru- ’It ,B gurmised that in the two weeks 
pert. À branch line from Fort Wil- 4Uring which Mrs. Behenna’s Mont- 
liam, to connect with the main line, reaj and jsjew York friends havebeen 
will" also be built. The C.P.R. will endeavoring to find some trace of her 
build a number of, branch lines, in- whereabouts, Mrs. Behenna and her 
eluding the WoIseley-Reston branch, daughter have been in Norfolk, quite 
while a big force of the- company’s oblivious to the search that was go- 
men will be employed in double ingon.
tracking between Fort William and Mrs. Behenna is a native of this 
Winnipeg. Approximately the con- cJtyi and is a daughter of the late 
tracts awarded and upon which work Alex Arthur, who carried on business 
will be started in the spring aggre- %% a j dry goods merchant on St. 
gate over 1,500 miles. James stret.

In the supplying of equipment for ghe is well known as a society : 
the prosecution of the ^rork the Can- painter, and among the celebrities] Trmrpc av tpato vttw
ada Foundry Company, of Toronto, is wbo have sat for her are Princess | WORKING HOURS OF TRAIN MEN 
playing an important part. The Ca- Louieé, the children of the Prince 
nadian Pacific Railway has placed an afcfl/Princess of Wales, Mme. Calve 
order with the company for four 90- and others. She ha» attiflioe in Paris 
ton Bucyrus steam shovels. This is a and New York, and as a litterateur 
duplicate order, testifying that this is well/known among book lovèrs un-| - 
shovel has fully met the requirements der the name of John Pendergast.
of construction work. Three loads of j I _ „
the dipper of the Bucyrus more than \ /-——■■» —------- OTTAWA, March 13.—The Railway
fill a flatcar. J. D. McArthur,. the ,____ _____ _ Commission-has ordered its inspector
contractor, who is engaged on' the POOL ROOM BURNED. of accidents to report at once with a
Wolseley-Reston branch of theC.P.R., ------- view,to the issue of an order by the
and .on ,the National Transeontlnen- commission fixing a limit to the time
tal fine from Winnipeg eastward, has Mysterious Fire* Occurs at barman, wbicb engineers, conductors, opérât- 
given an order for a 70-ton Bucyrus Manitoba. ora, brakemen and switchmen and oth-
steam shovel. ^ 1 ' 1 , ____ , er officials responsible for the run-

The Canadian Foundry Company ning Of trains may be continuously on
has also received an order from the CARMAN, Man., March 13.—Camp- duty and prescribing the time which 
Canadian Northern Railway, for fit- bell’s pool room, on Fournier avenue,»] muat be token for rest after each 
ten locomotives, ten-wheelers, weigh- was burned to the ground this mom- period of duty, 
ing 140 tons each, and 25 locomotives ing. The fire alarm was sounded at 
of the consolidated type, weighing 6.45, and in less than an hour the only 
150 tons each. Owing to the large thing left standing was the back 
storage capacity of the tenders these chimney. The new Bank of Corn-
locomotives are particularly adapted merce building, less than fifteen feet ¥ - Annnintod Man
for the long runs crossing the prai- to the north, was very badly scorched. Fred. MacKinnon Appointed Man
rie, where fuel is scarce, and water, The burned building was owned by ^ PaâtHall Expected,
as a rule, not frequently met with. R. B. Fisher, who is away from town, ^

In the construction of railway and what insurance he carried cannot SAqwATnrtN March 13—The Sas- brldges the Canadian Foundry Com- be ascertained. The contents, valued Laf^n ba^all ”®b have appointed 
pany has attained a reputation which at |1300, owned by Campbell, were MacKinnon manager for the tombas pfaoed it in the forefront. Con- insured for $800 in the Manitoba As- Eg Tomorrow the new mto-
trncts for a number of big bridges surance Company. Mr. Campbell is •. Re_jna for y,e purpose
for the Canadian Northern Railway quite unable to acount for the fire, as along the organisation of *have been entered upon. In the there was onto a stove to heat the °f,™ng -rae riub to ^ atter play- 
W-*e,n ,action rt th. Cyadltt. ** h™»-* igff»Jjf £5.

dten Foundry^ Companyby *** 06118 SSJ?tourne ra^whttYfter extS- *real ,ast bal1 for 016 fanB of 016 hub'
The Temiskaming and Northern |Bg it, set fire to the building, as there 

Ontario Railway Commission recently seems no reasonable explanation for 
placed an order -with the Canadian | an accident.
Foundry Company for several bridges, 
one a three-span structure over the] .
Wabis River. This in conjunction 
with other large bridge orders which 
they have entered upon with the 
C.P.R. and other raldroads is destin
ed to keep the company pretty busy 
for some time to come.

Baki\ Branches and Agencies
at all principal pointe in Çaôada; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

/ f
Travellers’ Clreelar Letters e* Credit and Commercial Credits

Pure, HeNo matter what you want in City Property or 
Farm Lands either for your home or for investment 
we have something to offer.

Call at once and see us ! Tomorrow mày be

issued "for use in all parte of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United

Interest allowed on deposits atStates, Europe and Canada, 
current rates. Known eve 

strictly créai 
alum —no a\too late ! A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch

1
Low-pricec 
do not £ 
guarante

Of what use to 
der for 25 centi

Young’s Realty and Brokerage Co.,
REGINA Cushini Bros. Co.’sNEW LEADER BLOCK

WINDOW & DOOR FACTORY
We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders’Supplies 

Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frames, Store and 
"Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

jb$t received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster
STU

REGINA FLOUR Factories at

résina, calgary a edmonton
Yards at

Red Deer, Srethcena and Fort Saskatchewan
BBT (North of the Railway) P•LJU

Railway Commission to Fix a Time 
Limit. Omen : Dbwdnby St. y

Let us estimate on your requirements.
Remua

IHECUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.m

FLOUR ►eeee body OF JOSEPH C04 
ING SINCE JAN. 21 

NEAR humbo

we

important notice to readers
OF THE WEEKLY LEADER

< >

<
i >
< >

V ■ < ► SASKATOON, March 
named Jose pi< f of a man 

found on the prairie ou| 
March

« >v
Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.

^ Ask your Baker for 
Bread bake4 from Re
gina Flour.

r SASKATOON BALL TEAM. • • Thè second session of the First Legislative 
Assembly of Saskatchewan convenes at Regina 
tomorrow. The sessional programme promises 
to be both lengthy and interesting as much

IV boldt district on
unfortunate affair 

Sergt. Loggin, of the 
Saskatoon yesterday, a 
stables Gray and Currie 
ed out over the prairie 
remains and make a

« > the
i >
< >
< *

< f
< ►n il IMPORTANT LEGISLATION 

WILL BE CONSIDERED
tion.\ The spot where the 

somewhere on 3
:

MADE BY was
miles southeast of Sas 

missing from hi

< •
■!: Many subscribers to the Weekly Leader 

may desire to read daily the reports of the 
doings and debates in the Legislature and in 
order to meet this desire we will send

i M . WWW
THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO

1 111 • """" lfJ ■' ' ■

was
since July 27, or at lei 
last day he was seen 
day he was noticed pt 
store in the locality, 
to Sergt. Loggin cont 

from the

- F
*

«►

TOO COLD TO LIFT HATS.b
4 > THE MORNING LEADER:> i and came 

at Humboldt, who in ti 
formation from a sett 
the neighbors believed 
lost on the prairie, but 
find no trace of the mi 
stables Gray and Cr 
them a sleigh with ne

< *City Fathers of Bohemian Town to 
Drop Courtesy for Prevent.

Tliii 8u _ six .fa Altroma 1 VIENNA, March 13.—The town coon,lniny six square mues m rngoms i Qf Chrudlm, in Bohemia is so so-
| licitous for the welfare of the citizens 
that it has asked them not to take 

. TOsnvTn March 1 a—Another 106 their hats to women during the STUDENT BECOMES CROOK. large toto Sf timber lands has been continuance of the cold Y^ther.
------- made by the Ontario Government and The town (s covered with notices

„ , „ _ 1TT. the price secured is the best yet. A pointing out the danger of this court-
lawyer’s Son in Lake Forest Umver bIoc£ ot pIne timber, some thirty- «ous but dangerous practice, and re-

sity Makes Confession. six square miles, in Algoma, was to- questing all adjffit nialy to
____  . day sold to Mr. B. B. Fossesse. of themselves to a drawing-room bow or

'__ Thessalon, the price per thousand be- a military sainte until the spring
CHICAGO, March 12.—Richard O. |... c. ] comes. Schoolboys are exempt, and

Hoops, 20 years of age, a student at must “cap” theirm asters still.
Lake Forest University, and a son of " 1 ' I All who avaû themselves ; of the.

FÈLL BOWV Fuesr OP STAIRS.
ChatfleM-ÎIyior î6wealtS rSdSI U11Un8 a year t, the new foundling

of Lake Forest.
f robbery was committed three

weeks ago and property valued at
$5,000 Ip^id. to have been Spleen. ..... .. ,. . ____

was arrested while trying to CHICAGO, Hit, March 13.—Rachel WM
ot some of the jewelry In a Fisher was seriously injured today in Premier Whitney Consents to Con-

pawn ah op. Following the arrest a crowd of persons who thronged __ m at Hoop» detectives searched the room I around the body of John Alexander I tinue It for Another Two Years,
of Hoops in th efraternity hall atlDowie at Zioi City in the hope of he*
Lake Forest University and found a Ting cured of their ailments. Miss | TORONTO, March 13—-A. deputo- 
trunk filled with property said to [Fisher, who was suffering from loco- tlon representing the sugar factory 
have been taken from the Taylor reel-[motor ataxia, kissed the hem of the [ at wallaceburg, waited on the Gov- 
dence. It consisted of diamond shroud and, believing that she was J ernment this morning and asked that 
rings, silverware and curios which cured, tried to walk. She fell down j tbe bounty on beet sugar be contin- 
Mr. Taylor had spent years in collect- a flight of stairs and was seriously in- ued for another two years at least, 
ing. . Mured. I This was promised by Premier Whlt-njKoopsvfionfeased to the police that1 I 
he also had robbed the residence of
making“ws^fe^ion® d^lTor0nt0 **• ^ ^ Want Advanoe’

dared that be was not able to say
why he had robbed the two reel- TORONTO. March 13-When the
dences, as he had everything that he present agreement between the men]ing the music 6t a walU, which had needed. He said he could give no land the street railway company ex- brought to a close a ball, Mrs.j|gkfj 
other reason than hi* desire to pos- pires in June it is probable that the Scearer, 907 McKean street, collapsed 
seto beautiful and artistic things. men will ask for an advance. They hn the arms of her partner, and feU

T - T have been dissatisfied with condi-1 over dead on the ball room floor. A
tions for some time. It is believed physican, who was summoned, said 

Waterworks for North Battleford. that the company will strenuously the young woman had danced heraelf
____  oppose the demands of the tpen. to death. There were twenty-four

NORTH BATTISEORD, March 13 1 dances and she had danced them all.
—The first assessment, $192,000,] 
wâs rushed through the Council on 
Tuesday night, to permith the levy-j 
ing of the rate in time to allow work] 
to commence as soon as spring open
ed, on the new water, light and sew-] | 
erage systems, which they hope to to-1 w 
stall before next winter. * . ' I

NEW CITY HALL FOR*CALGARY. J /

Citixens Carry By-law by Vote of “

■a “i-“ Iti

SPUING FRESHETS THAWS DENOUNCED 
IN PENNSYLVANIA BY MR. JEROME

< t

ONTARIO TIMBER LANDS. < - the only morning paper in Saskatchewan— 
to any address from now till the close of the 
session for the sum of

«
i •
< »
oV

Bring Good Price. 4 4 '
<►
o * FIFTY CENTS\ \ a:"'
i > also a saddle horse.ENTIRE TIME QF dOUBT 0|Ë| 

PIED YESTERDAY MORNING 

BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY. ,

; THREE LIVES LOST AND BRIDGE 

WASHED AWAY BY HIGH 

WATER ON PENN. ROAD.

In addition to the sessional reports the 
Morning Leader contains full telegraphic 
reports of the world’s news each day, and by 

of the early morning train service out 
of Regina is enabled to reach the larger portion 
of the Province several hours ahead of the

HUDSON4 ►

1 < *
♦ Navigation Open fror 

Middle of N|
“i

* l,
> reason< *NEW YORK, March 13.—At the fore

noon sitting of the Thaw case today 
District Jerome occupied almost tips 
entire time to a denunciation of the 
defendant and Ms Wife, after which 
the case adjourned until tomorrow. .

It was asserted that Abraham Hum-l 
mel would swear Evelyn Nesbitt told 
him, three days after her return from 
Europe to 1903, that Thaw bad beaten 
her cruelly because she would not 
sign papers he had prepared, falsely 
accusing WMte of having drugged and 
betrayed hèr; that White had never 
harmed her; and that Thaw was con
sumed with rage when she refused 
to sign and swear to the papëre con
taining "lief against Stanford WMte.”

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 13.— 
a railroad

11 «
Three men .drowned, 
bridge washed away, a county bridge 
In danger of falling, the railroad 
bridge over the Allegheny River 
damaged and an engine and five cars 
in the water, are the first ftoeQlts of 
the rapid rise during the night of 
Deer Creek, dear Harmereville, on the 
West Pennsylvania Railroad.

The dead are:
J. b’ MISKELL, engineer! 29 years 

old, Allegheny.
w. J. CANTWELL, fireman, 25

years old, Darlington, Pa.
J. M. JONES, brakeman, 26 years 

old, Freeport, Pa.
At 4:25 o’clock this morning a 

freight trainLwestbound, entered the 
bridge, hut had got no farther than 
the second pier when it suddenly gave 
way. Before the engineer, fireman 
or a brakeman on the trsnt part of 
the train could realize what had hap
pened the bridge went down, carry
ing the engine, trainmen and five cars 
with it.

i > OTTAWA, March I 
the Geological Surve 
Committee meeting 
navigation at Huj 
straits was open froij 
middle of November.

life
< > WINNIPEG PAPERSDisciple of Late John Alexander | home. 

Dowic Meets With Accident.
< ►1

BEET SUGAR BOUNTY.
4 ►

Remit fifty cents for a trial subscription 
during the session and prove the merits of 
reading a Provincial morning paper.

6 ■
« ►Hoops

dispose
i What4 ►

FERROL
it were ncj 
of the qua 
scientific 
Special cl 
of Emula

ALBERTA ill 
SPEND $3,000,01

$360 1 FOOT EONm

SASKATOON LAIney.
» STAKED SWEETHEART IN GAME FERRDanced Herself to Death.

V oil, and n 
although 
administ 
the othei

••"U
Told* of the Occurrence Woman PHILADELPHIA, March 13.—Dur- ESTIMATE INCLUDES LARGE OUT

LAY FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

AND TELEPHONES.

HIGH PRICE FOR SECOND AYE. 

PROPERTY IN THE NEIGH

BORING CITY.
.. ■... s'\" v

'i
Plunges Knife in His Breast

•‘jiTïïfœi
away every penny he had, decided to 
stake his sweetheart on the last 
throw of the dice—his opponent wa- 

WOODSTOCK, Ont., March 13— gering $20 against her.
While in search of an escaped con-, The designer lost, and he went 
vict from Woodstock jail today police | wretchedly toward Ms sweetheart’s 
constable Pow was thrown from a I home, wondering bow best to Inform 
rig in Which he was driving, by the her of her compulsory change of lov- 
conveyance going over an embank- era. When he arrived, hie sweetheart 
ment. Pow was instantly killed. —a very pretty girl, named Louise 
He is survived by a wife and grown Mortgage—noticed his woe-begone 
up family. appearance, and inquired what was

|| ;VFrpug.
Sarin blurted oùt the truth, and 

Louise, aroused to fury, seized a 
knife and plunged it Into his breast. 
The young man is now lying serious
ly wounded in the Lartbosiere Hos
pital. His sweetheart to In prison, 
and the gambler’s stake will dever be 
paid.

FERR
process! 
process 
for insti 
utmost

1 Thrown Over an Embankment. EDMONTON, March 13.—The Al
berta estimates were brought down 
In the House today and passed with
out opposition. According to the fig
ures submitted by Premier Ruther
ford, the expenditure for 1907 will 
be nearly $3,000,000.

The estimates Include large sums 
for public buildings at Wetaskiwin. 
Calgary, Lethbridge, Macleod 
other points, and a sum of $200,000 
for the installation of a "provincial 

The Premier

SASKATOON, March 13.—Messrs. D. 
H. and W. A. Telford have concluded 
ithe purchase of fifty foot frontage on 
Second avenue, for ’ which they paid 
$18,000. The purchase waarmade from 

* WINNIPEG, March 13.—At the) James Flanagan and gives Messrs, 
sitting of the Assize Court this morn- Telford the present Bank of Montreal 
Ing the grand jury brought in the tol- h,mmng, the lot on which it stands

uVZt:£tenS “trch^ra
King vs. Bonner, .assault, attempt to to erect a commodious office building 

, " escape, a true bill. on the south twenty-five feet. The
Edinger was arraigned and plead- prlce pald* $36o a foot is abo#|§£ 

ed not guilty and Ms trial was post- blgheBt that Second avenue property
______________ hned tor a t,me’ • has yet brought.
a/lj \ *r. Y-| | Jr ' ¥,, ^.... . Ig

H S*'Found Dead in a Coul^^Q

I:
2»Aii

FMi !Winnipeg Spring Assises.
m*

1 I wmm
and unlike 

not om
-

1;
St

" tiV FERItelephone system, 
pointed out that he did not expect a 
surplus at’ the end of 1907, as the 
Government intended to spend large 
sums for the benefit of the province.

The Mark 
That Tells

Fat, I: 
combiiu

FER].

FERI
media
market

■tra*

The iAte Mr. Batons Will. mitted to the citizens today resulted
-------  - in a vote of 646 for and 137 against. I f «

TORONTO* March 1.3—The will of The building will be erected on tile late. Timothy Eaton was Med for site of the present City Hal£iFMfe 
probate today. The estate is valupdat
$2",700,000. The Widow, Mrs. Burnside, , . .
a daughter, and Mr. R. Y. Eaton, a 4 Xoftmto Suicide
nephew, are aft provided for>f©r life, vj

Challenges ter ShuUe, Cnp ,

OTTAWA, March 18—The formal this morning, and who died on the] y ytmr dealoddes not handle | 
challenge of the Renfrew Hockey way to the Hospital, P. b. Chalmers ft, send 60c. to«fcSLsm ateaPSaSlI 1

morning. He will give his answer Toronto druggist this mornln*. on the Ve***e*e* 
to a day or two. plea that It was to cure tooth ache. ,.-. v, •

N v""‘: k <

Pen-Angle tmde- 
mark (in red) on 

,/ every Pph-Angle 
W* garment, tells you 

it will fit and won’! 
SBk shrink,-» your

......‘ own dealer so
3 guarantees it. 

un» forwteeM. am end Underwear thus 
^a^°- trademarked is

« softer, warmer,. 
**• TyJ>«TAB*>.y. more flexible, 
* m'ek 1 ns- better wearing.

My, HANDS OFF ONTABIO.
MAPLE CREEK, Sask., March 13 —

ÆS ffi 0”^ Ontnri. Onmp

SJSSPÏÏ??u“baS
was found in a cotilee. Thé cause of 
his death is not known. He leaves 
à wife and two children.

A Fatal Gave-in.

i. \ V

a Horse Gets Hurt 
uee

Fellow^* | 
lEssence

FERA», the * capablIERRYS
Seeds

FBI
■

ORANGEVILLE, Ont., March 18— 
Col. J. H. Scott, of Kincardine. 
Grand Master of the Orange Grand 
Lodge of Western Ontario, in hie ad
dress at the annual meeting of the 

„ v.lHHHHHIHli order here" today said that It is not
NEW YORK, March 13.—One Ital- hard to tûraee a tremendous conflict 

lan was killed and eight others were lmthe near future and that the pres-.; 
injured, some seriously, by a cave-in ent Was an opportune time to d»s- 
of rock in the Pennsylvania Railway | play a large placard “hands of Onta- 
excavation early today. rio.” , 4 ,

Iife FEI
tratii

prove their worth at harvest 
time. After over fifty years of 
success, they are pronounced 
the best and surest by careful 
planters everywhere. Your 
dealer sells them. 1M7 Seed 
Annuel free on request. •
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For Street ,and Stable we are slowing 
a fine line ofDEAD AND MISSING ORIENT DEMAND GW OEM 

III NUMBER 155 CANADIAN WHEAT LEnER OFFICE Horse Blankets.-vv'

REAL in plain and fancy colore, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of.gloves and mitts at

m
ME. LEMEUX INTRODUCES BELL 

ESTABLISHING ONE—BUSY 
DAY nr COMMONS.

CHINA WANTS OUB HARD WHEAT 

BUT LACK OF STORAGE 

FACILITIES PREVENTS.

ECHOES OF THE “IONA” DISASTER 

—LARGE NUMBER OF MEN 

STOLL MISSING.

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196
♦

Vf' ■U
TOULON, March 13.—Minister of _ VANC?V®?’t0n'.C of wheat would HousJ^Tcommons^oday the Hon. 

Marine Thomson arrived here today °U8ffl rolling through Vancouver Mr. Lemieux Introduced a bill to 
from Paris. The roll of the battleship n®* n . _t but for the fact that amend the postoffloe act. One of the 
“Iona," on which the disastrous ex- ^poiLlble to secure the grain, provisions Is
plosions occurred, was Immediately demand such as was never letter office In Calgary. The
called 407 men replying to their hefôre now exists, but ex- Or of the several postofflce districts
nature. Those of the crew who are p^tera glmply cannot get the grain, -will have to look after lost “to fle-

rsri^iissses fe
IS"T£.d "SÏÏ‘ZT.!TTê tb.f Aitert._y.rn tag te.M.tl.dt,
•«r.œ

pSirStvTt mU Probable bhereaJVchTad tXJffgjjj*.

s^srsrssf4»I friends in Toulon. 1 thlrty days we hav® rec^m?«n nh,«h would cease. In future companies
The entire town is in the deepest t for approximately a aUlionJmsh getting subsidies would be compelled 

mourning. Crowds are gathered at Lls of hard wheat for shipment to getting suDsiaies wo m
the arsenal and dock waiting thé an- the Orient, principally to China, Th@ Houge tben went into commit-
nouncèment of the names of the dead. deciared J. E. Hall, manager °T,the ^ Mr Ayiesworth’s bill to regu- 
Hundreds of dispatches asking for dfr Vancouver-Milling and Grain Come late the exportation of electric pow- 
talls of the disaster Jiave reached pany, In answer to a? en1?“1Iÿ er. The bill was agreed to, so as to
the naval headquarters here. inquiries were all for hard spring ^ the administration of the act

Although the belief continues to wheat grown In the Northwest All th Governor In council instead
prevail that the number of missing that business could he handled I the Minister of Justice, 
men will be reduced, no more sailors cauge the people who we ®*“Lui ?? jjr Lancaster moved an amend
er others have reported their safety. have some of our v« Ihinned ment to provide that the licensee

The Mininster of Marine- upon hla Unow our prices We have shipped I ^ ^ fn Canada an èqUal quan- 
arrlval here consulted With the port about a thousand1 tons of_ this had l ^ ^ pQwer tQ that whlCh he can 
admiral, after which he proceeded to wheat to the Orient within t e i eXport This was to create a market 
the scene of the disaster. I two or three months, tor power in Canada.

*" ‘around the Messiessey dry dock ports we have received from Mf Aylesworth 8ald that the three
----- strewn pieces of shells and the are that the grain■ « e y in. companies at Niagara could generate
store sheds and other buildings were tory for mixing PUrP°®®f- I 4,000 horse power and-that there waspierced In many places. Cordons of Uications are that ^ not a market In Canada for one-fifth
troops were drawn up on the quays Qur grain will he used Dy of the amount. What was to b? done

.near the hulk of the vessel, where re- m the Orient in the mure, m * I the.remainder? Was it to go to 
lay parties searched for the bodies. they are very lth the soft- waste? The bill provided for what-

Flre hose played all night on the grain. They m from Austra- ever power was needed in Canada,
unsnbmerged portions of the battle- er wheats they . lt adds The amendment was defeated and the
ship, whose Interior had heed com- lta and Puget Sou d ana bUi was reported,
pletely flooded. The after hart of the strength to their proa . Armand Lavergne asked Mr.! battleship Is destroyed. The officers' “The trouble withes U that ^ Brodeu]l „ the report in La Patrie
cabins are in ruins. ere unable to 8 probably I was correct that the Minister had ar-I One of the officers who escaped said what 8,u^lu= .m^ lughèls of mill- ranged with the newly appointed Sen
tirai Admiral Manceron owed his life about two mill ln the ator Desaulles to resign when he
to the fact, that the port holes of his ing Aad ^t last fall be- (Brodeur) asked him to do so, and
cabin were opeft, thus permitting the greater ele“ator capacity, that he (Brodeur) was to take his
suffocating gases to escae. |ca«se ostill In Al- place in the Itenate and become the

There are large am for leader of the Senate,
berta, but they are being ne Mr. Brodeur replied that there was
milling purposes. The surplus & word of truth in the story and
for export is now pr tlcaay caae that he did not believe that Mr. Gi-

Æ»* c».d ^ eisl-11 ™ ”,K y
handled. “Cc?"IAt7bewanT*’^No, it Mr. Bennett wanted to know if Sir
wheat tr0™1 S^ge^e grain from Wilfrid promised a Senatorship to Dr.

bf.l -» <b« be ht.ro»,
coast is too expensive. Iimemory, but was not going to swear

to what he had written years ago.
Mr. Bennett—It was In 1892.

How’s This ? I Sir Wilfrid—That makes It all the

w. one Hundred DOUnre Bew«rdh^o, Cater* ttjt cannot be | »
C^Fb,JHCHENEYUAl(^Toledo. O.

*tor"ttouStl6^rehïïftSievë

[C.M.G., President. 
Ice-President. J. N. STEWART’SCream <1

Baking Powder HARNESS HOP BROAD STREET

n (England) New

YOUR WILL> -' t
meroial Credits

Collections made on 
lints in the United 
jd on deposits at

Pure, Healthful, Dependable <( Your choice of an executor 
ià important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
WUls appointing the Company 

Bxeeutor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

Known everywhere and guaranteed a 
strictly cream of tartar baking powder ; no 

ammonia—no phosphatic acid. ?!US,
prer Regina Branch

malum—no

Low-priced powdèrs and those which, 
do not give the cream of tartar 

made from alum.guarantee ares

ACT0RY Of what use to give 25 ounces of baking pow-
alum ?der for 25 cents if 8 of those ounces are

ON TRUST CO.Builders' Supplies, 
Frames, Store and 
Glass, Hard Wall Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
-

STUDY THE LABEL
bar Plaster r

-----FOR-----

FRU CONFECTIONERY \\ROYAL TRUST CO. 
FINE CHOCOLATE 

BOXES

►

►

TON
►

FOUND DEM ON 
THE PRAIRIE

Saskatchewan
tof the Railway) < 
ente.

OF MONTREAL►

■m$1,000,000
•00,000
•00,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up
Reserve Fund -RUN 10 EMIN Try us. Our stock is complete.

h0ICE!tKmK^RANGE8,
CANN^GOODS^OrALL

OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 
" THE BEST.

LTD. ►

►

3 Lord Strathcona,K.C.M.G., Preside* 
Hon. Sib Gborgb Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.LEFT MANCHESTER, ENG., IN A 

HURRY—WAS ARRESTED 

IN MANITOBA. :

BODY OF JOSEPH C0ABSAN MISS

ING SINCE JAN. 87, FOUND 

REAR HUMBOLDT.

♦ ►REST TWO GAMES 
OUI OF DEE

READERS; ► WILLIAMSON’S 
; FRUIT EXCHANGE

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients *............................

MÔÏÏÉŸ TO LOAN ON GOOD C1T\ 
Ô» FARM PROPERTY

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of lkontreal»R|egina

< ► WINNIPEG, March 13.—Hfenry 
Douglas Anderson, former clerk in 
the branch of the Bank of England 
at Manchester, England, was run to ■
earth Saturday near Dominion City,

U «152° !»t BBAmoN urn kbsoka as- 

I kahbbfoemabitobachah-

just how he accomplished this te ttot 
certain, but In the course of Ms du
ties he was accustomed to handle
large quantities of coin, and It Is sup- I KENOra. March 13.—Brandon and 
posed that he substituted Kenora have arranged to play the best
for gold and succeeded in working I out 0f three games to decide the 
his game until he had purloined thq I champlon8bip 0f the Manitoba Hockey 
above sum. Before hie theft was d«- and tbe right to defend the
tected Anderson left the employ of Lewie an^ that 6la_ of course, pro- 
the bank and came to Canada, coming » ™ y defeats the Strath-
straight to Winnipeg last August, I Jl l 8. wtM1<nMr on Thursday night
where he B*Byed.f” îî^ol^country We game between Brandon and the 
when he returned to the oid country îne^g^m^ ^ ^ ^ WJnnlpeg ^
and remained there until about elx xmeuee Saturday«..when Si SfÆ » ïïJSiï™
gaged to work for a farmer near Do- mgn —ln they defend the
minion City. Since his second arri- Thistles J™o“eeyand tte flr#t 
val ln the country Anderson has trav- Stanley Cup B ek from yrf.
eifed ont to the Pacific coast and hr- game will be played a week from
rived back in Manitoba about three 
weeks ago. The authorities, ln Eng- 
land have been communicated witn.

#1
itiSASKATOON, March 13.—The body 

named Joseph Coarsan was 
Hum-

< >
of a man ,
found on the prairie out in the 
boldt district on March 3rd. Word of 
the unfortunate affair was sent to 
Sergt. Loggin, of the R.N.W.M.P., at 
Saskatoon yesterday, and today Con
stables Gray and Currie were despatch
ed out over the prairie to bring in the 

full investiga-

- * • North-Western Ironworks
Boilermakers, Machinists 
sad Steamflttsrs

Special attention paid to Repairs

I COOK & VANALST1NE, Proprietors
North Scarth Street

Legislative 
:s at Regina 
ae promises 
7 as much

/
*< •
< »< >

PION MATCHES.i

MI WESTERN.TÏON i: remains and make al

Wbolemd* !

Ball's Catarrh Cm» la Jek*®*®*?™** 
ly, aetinx directly upon -------- Wrtacaa of tot'

tlon. out anyIKED where the body was found GEO. ROSS,The spot
was somewhere on 36-6, W. 2, sixty 
miles southeast of Saskatoon. Coarsan 
was ™taming from his lonely shpek 
since July 67, or at least that was the 
last day he was seen alive. On that 
day he was noticed passing a country 

in the locality. The word sent

Phone No. 278
I

Auctioneer VaJuetor, 

REGINA. SASK.
TerauTreasonaMef Wtâ&SlÏÏSSg*'

' ? v.

t.:kly Leader 
sports of the' 
‘nre and in 

will send

i ^

tlon.

-
INTERESTING EVIDENCE AT THE 

OPENING SESSION OF PAR

LIAMENTARY INQUIRY

Photos
* >

GET THEM ATstore VRRRPPPI „
to Sergt. Loggin contains few details 
and came from the Mounted Police 
at Humboldt, who ln turn got their in
formation from a settler. It appears 
the neighbors believed Coarsan to be 
lost on the prairie, but for weeks could

. Con-

GABLE HEWS HE 
THE OLD LAND

< ►DER JOHNSON BROS. MOTTAWA, March 13.—The special 
committee to Investigate the alleged 
lumber combiné in the West met this 
morning, Mr. Thomas Greenway in the 
chair. . v -

Mr. Charles Thomas, of Hartney, 
Man., was the first witness. He said

____ . __ he was a farmer and had ah Interest
NAVAL REVIEW ON MAY 3 IN a yard ^ factory. He declared

LONDON March 13 —Recently_the I HONOR OF COLONIAL ^fu^d^hmibe^’by British Co-
m^^'o^Carlislein Ctu^erland nnF.MTFRS lumbia and Manitoba dealers on the
SargeT a prUoner, suggesting to PREMIERS. gr0Und that two yards already existed
KS- tS W Bend him to ------------U

Canada wrote the magistrates pro- spithead lb honor of the Colonial Pre I wbicb hla firm made was frpm |4 to 
testing’ against making Canada a mlers on May 8. I$5 a thousand. _ . .J
dumping ground for such people. The I —— - Replying to Mr. Lancaster, he said I
magistrate replied, expressing regret 1 K ^ decided to bestow the be knew nothing of the Western Lum-
at this suggestion, and promised that freedom 0f London on the Colonial I her Dealers’ Association. »
Se man wiuld not be sent. Today, Mr. A. B. Watts a lumber mamHao
however, Mr. Walker discovered the I , I tarer of British Columbia, was givrai
Hfttna man under a different name as | ” uî, I permission to Question the witness, Ia passenger on the Empress of Ire- in the House of Commons, Mr. Dil* \ ™hQ uid his finn was refused lumber 
land and had him stopped. The Sal- ion, M.P., protested against the ap- British Columbia dealers In 1904 
ration Arm“ has taken charge of pomtment of a committee ol■ a*^.1: b£t not since then. !
him. ’ I tarai enquiry In 1/eland. Mr Birrell P g ^ O’Brien, of Strathcona

Istated that part of the delay in tiie is-1 ^ the nMt wJtneag fie said he had
sue of a report was due to the fact I ln tfae retau lumber businesd
that John Dry den, one of the com giQce igoe jje bought lumber from 
mlesleners, Is a resident in Canada. |thg Brunette miua, at Sapperton. and 

BRANTFORD Ont., March 12.—Af-1 —— had never been refused supplies by the
ter being our nearly four hours in the The End Emigration Commit-1 British Columbia manufacturers. .
hefamatory libel case in which Mayor ^ ia tnundated with applications for Replying to Mr. ^“/^MtTrn Re- 
Bowlby was charged with circulating I naa8atm8 to Canada, and Is appealing said he had a list of thel 
a document reflecting on the character r^f^ooo to carry pn the tail Lumber Men’s Assiwiatlon

charged. ^ ... -w>.' IBur<tett « V /Dhurtih «t A» 1WWB* ------ --

< ►
day. Dollars fot WolvesThe Lending Photographers 

. of the Province.
Regina and Indian Head

- >
- »:atchewan— 

close of the
« »

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

Mr. Bruce Walker Objects to .Canada 
Becoming Dumping Ground.

As the result of a special appro
priation made during the last session 
of the Provincial Legislature, the 
Department of Agriculture is offer
ing $1,000 reward with a view to 

the killing of the wolves

* >« •
find no trace of the missing man 
stables Gray and Currie took with 
them a sleigh with necessary supplies,

Killed in a Saloon Bow.
XII ;-V„< ■ST. LOUIS, March 13.—Paul J. 

Hynes, formerly a pitcher In the St. 
Louis American basebell team, was 
shot and killed today in a saloon row. 
The bartender, who was arrested, 

he shot in self-defense.

also a saddle horse.11 encourage 
which are such a tax oh the sheep, 
poultry and cattle Industries and so 
destructive to the game birds and 
large game in northern Saskatche- 
wan. The principal prize Is that of
fered for the greatest number of 
brush or timber wolves killed by 
one person, viz., $150, while three 
prizes of $100 each are offered for: 
lBt, greatest number of coyote 
skins shipped; 2nd, greatest number 
of brush or timber wolf s*ins ship
ped; 3rd, greatest number of coyotes 

Smaller prizes

reports thç 
telegraphic 

ay, and by 
i service out 
irger portion 
lead of the

Capite.1
Health Sa.lt

HUDSON BAY.

Navigation Open from July 10 to the 
' Middle of November.

Ooomlttee Satins to»»r »U th«I North B» wm mro

says ,1m

Settlers Rushing In. Contains.the natural aperient 
oonetltuents ot

'
< t

Ripe Fruit
In a palataWerffervMclng ,

Prepared the «
SSSSSt&Sy?Mit: : V

il
iginal
Kng- killed by one person, 

bring the total number offered to 
fifteen. Applications for any of 
the prizes,accompanied by the neces
sary proofs as set forth in the condi
tions published by the Government, 
must bp received by the Department 
of Agriculture previous to 10th of 
April,-when the prizes will be award-

subscription 
the merits of 0. A ANDERSON & GO.What We Claim for Ferrol CHEMIST Atm DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Scartb Street
Regina, Saak.

:r.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ f: Jury Disagreed.

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and ifFERRtiÉlIan pil!ipil* MM. .WffM
it were nothing more it would take front rank because 
of the quality and quantity of the oil used and the 
scientific method of preparation. But FERROL has 
special claims which take it out of the ordinary class 
of Emulsion altogether. For instance :

FERROL combines Iron and Phosphorus with the 
oil, and no other emulsion contains these, ingredients, 
although it is well known that they should always be 
administered together, as each is the complement ot

A WILL ed. m!
'

$3,000,000 > THE ALBERTA !•»
;*

1
krnd hé 'disestablished, the endow-1 ^ ^re^toa'^neral^lc* Ust in ex- 
ments and gifts to btohoprirajnjhe |lstence ln sritlA Colmnbla.^^ ^

V-,

SCLUDE8 LARGE OUT- 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

TELEPHONES.

!
Rapk President Ends His Life.

M.œi.0ïÆ^‘£BSl wnami. BS

«*£ste. man™,Mich.,M0,7,iï.rr^VirtS,^:£ Kf “-aysTsrvïïü:i„2Th^K --------------------------------------—h™»1* -—a” h»-. —h. c -• gjL-sssrïarj:—
house was a mass of flames. The -------------------------- '________ ____ that whereas, a large yut ef, tM authorltles> waa.one concerning
guests all escaped, but many lost all nrorronerF RATES TO GO UP. revenue for such a university must ^ oiinto Ricommi, a native ofThe 106818 codl SeTïï,«1f cïïhe, — brte ssars- ^

r „ h - Congested District hereby prefer a request to The Consulate experienced no trou-
rtf Jr- i.,T f-ftîi the^Federal authorities tor a land en- ble m supplying the information

Will Fay Higher Ti dowment for the university.” needed, tor Rtccoml, who was spfe
------- ^ It is reported locally that there is ~^n«. was a wealthy citizen of

gpetisl t« The an understanding between the Federal ^ Francisco. ^er, however, the
March 13.—Meroan- and provincial authorities richly judicial authorities in Florence beganJTSSSSr- B B-J the university.

S«- Rioooml, it is alleged, be-
rrSr-Bh0.™ a suJtoDchtk,

d£i sts ^xv^nerad,t,on'mee0FÜ

.

colonies will be rendered nugatory. nthe other,
FERROL is so scientifically prepared that the first

processes of digestion are actually performed m the 
process of manufacture, and the emulsion is ready

!-ltd SAN FRANCISCO■
:SURVIVOR OF

WRECK IDENTIFIED AS MAN U &
Sf

)N, March 13.—The Al
ites were brought down 
$ today and passed with
in. According to the flg- 
ted by Premier Rüther- 
penditure for 1907 will 
,000,000.
ates Include large sums 
ulldlngs at Wetaaklwin, 
thbridge, Macleod and 

and a sum of $200,000 
allatlon of av'provincial 

The Premier 
that he did not expect a 
;he end of 1907, as the 
Intended to spend large 

i benefit of the province.

WANTED FOR 25 YEARS.
-

g
--

PERROL m
Bad Fire at Sault Ste. Marie.

Al<i
;

FERROL holds the record for increasing the weight J_
cenai has received more endorsations from ' «fCMtONTO, March 12.-The Imperial I«he, ration on tt. SSJT^g,“%SS!

market , , thousand dollars, the amount claimed
cnBOAi will core any case of Consumption that is to be due on a policy of re InsuranceFERROL Wilt core any r lwued to the defendants la connection

capable of cure. with the Insurance ot the late Senator

Jzk&Èmïï'ZËÈiè- teflr ÉHFERROL is »n upfaUing remedy for
tration. Chromc RheuMAtam and ^ ^ _

« . awpissfarsat- . . fiiwim DRUG ANT) ROOK OO,» (taking carbolic acid. He had been in

■m :

ystem.
• B AN* PiI SLEEMM CARS

** WTWXXN
t

M■
' m,

m
BOSTON.

T-
m

RRY MmEÜ
là

nervous pro*. Drank Carbolic Amd. ^
Huumi .........................

—« 0*’l Vawnrsr Ticket 
We A»A— AT- OHIO*—. UX.

Seeds
re their worth at harvest : 
e. After over fifty years of 
*se, they are pronounced 
best and,»urest by careful 
iters everywhere. Your
tx sells them. 1107 Seed
■d free on request. - -.f*
L RBBT AOS.WMwtM

'
SBii_M w§'... :::2H§§k:;

m
m* MIk W.Mà ,

m

REGINA PHARMACY
BOOKS FOR 
THE OFFICE

Sales Books, Cash Books 
Order Books, Ledgers, Min
ute Books, Journals, Letter 
Books, Day Books, Scrap 
Books, Indexes : : : :
: : : : : Miscellaneous

REGINA PHARMACY,LTD.
Broa.d St. & Sca-rth St.
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" SHERIFFS SAXE. MEDICAL.WANTED—An assistant teachera^aSSüt'tKsaiSÂftîe 'whole lri ma|T>e said that the leraT increase oflandjralue8_through-
liante

& Mû ÎBê aà accOnri * J.____ _ 1 settlement of the . couptjry, and to

IlSfcj : ”
□ HFB. ; Yang—ftttO 0KIH3L1HAT53 must @0g«3te st6PQessx»ÂJsnq»:Lra

„ The Toro?^jM1vtn^:EfWe h“ P°IfCythe mWff àWctLtèTtoi toitults 
resurrected wnat It ts pleased to call 0f ^he present Government’s policy of 

See with the Saskatchewan land scandal. That western development they have aSte sEiaESiSS^I

The alleged, scandal Bee Ua the faet [ Pcy Ttill advocated byL the1 irfSl ’ind

wanted-* A„*§MK$'YsÆ-É^Â-^^ ^ be no dagger of S'toSSsef&XL 8- D. 161Z; duties to ocmnnenee April Marla . m&MV «11*®»*.! Of ■ li nHAP jf ffl'aV be the boast let#.» Apply stating salary and duair^d dete
This laet* qaye the»Moatreai HeiM.Wfc. E ‘2““’ « > the end !<Jf ifioatiens, etc., to Sec’y H. B. <3ha*d-

-JS. m Wk^mh &~s&ZZ22L'T rrÆ“ü:“r^
hefd aloof from public affairs and (5) : Thè'ÇdtbtTiîhéiiltiiS to bé hcM-lQr.jirüidÿ had lost sight Çf the tact sgiary expected. Persons holding eec-
soi far as, that is the case it is Indeed dp^LU^'because tiiér%nd is now the Salt, itt, tts drltldètns pf' thé'Gov- ond class certificate preferred. S. Mc- 

; SA-a p)innfl r ^ WluW is i now ^t,'8 #e6ter policy and admin- Murray, secretary school board. Manor,
to be regretiâiU 1 », <f t V worth'more than; it was then. ' • 'j u^i^ ta d& Its best to totnind sask. 6-*w

h- wha®4VK>v«Mnr ' '
hdeping out of public life on tlrç WhTww^RÎbîfflBApmflp ! u.t .’n-nmit/L mU Jr.-:rin ins;:
ndrt 6f men wtidse sbrvtdee 'Would be «adduced is the pries, at : which ahso- JBE CITT’S GAS EHTERFMSE.
nj-.OÜL totals., similar and contiguous land “in wtss^lieH .1 ! r<c!/.-
olf inestimable value* tdjthé country. . flUfl*titv -*» gold At thé sâineT nim:> TBTànlIIij/. •

fcà&tiîck'ÈtÜméà 'tho'ÿtobé^datining rtniHsanS to^heîgaato betotiitfc adi eili j »Atitarhs;week's meeting elbtbe City.
# â 7 lESSEMWtf^^
found aç^iy^figaged in municipal, Company purchased fro^ theReg^na, I that wUlhfits will,.be 
piovincial and federal politics refrain ^JSiy 83*060 aires of odd num-D*««r■ »*• some 70-.000 ^ odd yards 

m doing so for fear of having their 'Md llr ^ Pro^amme
wmmwp

Dr. KitffeW^^VéftatfiniWP 8>me- ' ^ 'jand comply, paid the raiiffay the fdrcu^staucep it ,is hf8!h«V.,.^Sira-
cppxipianyrH,^ hhAo?»^ tor t^is la^d- ble- that BOœe announcement be 
wîu?d npeÿÆr£l^dP^ny made With regatd to the proposals of 

had an advantage in price ;of seven-1 the Pire, Light ahd Power Commit- 
ty-flve cents an acre, on the govern- teè ln,lthe

IS:1"4" ,,
But the purchase from the Gev^ | This ^uOstlon has now. been under 

eminent involved the piadiigsafcisetl| Uj, toÿ the last! ' two
tiers in each township; in ><!» region I consmerat o .tor 
wherin up to that time there had (month*, so. it .is reasonably to.sup- 
hflaniitio e settlement# : while ï thm1 pur* 
chase tremi the .railway company in
volved no obligation beyond tfed pay-1
ment .of the money. . In vierw of! this.j have by now arrived at matured and 
fact, there;.can be no , question 'that -u ^aeStèd oÿinidns concerning ft. 
the purchase from themaiîwayccoBH .;,v -.c A ... s. ;v .«(inbatty was at ;a much. 'better: price'tol < At the : time :that thy matter was 
the land company >tha* that ûrona tbehirSt broiightTtrp The Leader took the 
Government, ûThetpurchase?from the - ■ tba, wMle uhalterabfy:at^
Government was made ndt because 11 81 rfiHftrfsm “on > ; j
ithe> price was better but became *t| tached to the idea of munjcrpal own-
was necessary for;dhe land-companyj^Jiji^ lt absolutely impossü .
to secure even numbered sections la- (fs r is a 'ugr- •>•.« ,_v • 0„eh' nt,- «ftA A^ipiatrator of
tervening between the odd. numbered Me tor the fiHy, to. take up speh ah, tb| ^tease^jâiei^lPs against 
sections purchased from the railway undertaking, provided that the inters tff< teid, |#ate riith full pfrticulars, 
company in order to carry? out suc-i •«,, n# .the ratenavèrs were: safe- railed by Btatuâwy déclaration, 
cesefully the scheme.of settlement:hy ests 01 tÜe ratepayers "ere a Dated at Regina this 11th day of 
which they ü hoped to s- Increase titer guarded in every way and provision March, A.D., Ï987. 
value of the lands purchased fromj made for taking- over the property ^ 6 'MARTIN,. ; /
both the railway and th« Govern- terms at the end of a Reglnâ.ment, and -so. make h phoflt oh the PP011 equltab r v.^TQcatetffv^^tohrtrator,
transaction =ioa<reasonable period, rather than see 5-3wtransaetiuu. !. H.,fT t*ii,/iBTl.»ciOA.v>8o »W

nothing done in the direction of a ------------------ —A£uS----------------------------
Kas niant , tvhüid *À ' tihjeot' to IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE

’SWBèëflltontlY,9 with i1 £»pllcation8 . taed ad) vb.:; ^ ino.i-'/i
'là I before tbfem: from 8everal flrma> in. In the- matter Of tot estate of W1I-

rh01 and.jiewra,^. M. Tpung^ Mayihay, ! Pursuant to thW order of the
purchaser waa a.Jesser price? mi|the Q*ncil flnt^f dddded to tW^«thd<iaytoU Mw^^A^)> 1*07'.

connection, it may pe mentioned!altotÜM netted de ï^*r’*ivW'to#t htt ertidi
th|flo®^o*fîhB3Brt*SP»f:“ ehé «matters «Tbditmà D*e: Itarg Qiwtr?/ <rttmrMa"hayitig ctotttm
toe railway company making the sale]' . m..m th„r„'Vii against thesatd WHllam Archibald
was Ifcl*K)aEH2 fti^MéMOro- derdale, than witfing jgerhaps there is of. witklei >lâte of Cottonwood, farin^
ronto, one of the leading financiers hot in Canada a man more convers- ecddeceased^ are;required dtr'O? be^

CahSitHUitiE ttftft.EKïKiw. leading ■ . ua flÂAMniAtflb ttS itiS fore-tthe 80t*>day:ofiJune,.:A.D. ; -vsd?«il JJfcgofeM. £!'nJ!i «2.V «Î -.
nhers of the nartv of the Opposi-I, llffliuj iff J I £3 {II to deliver of .send toby poet prepaid >. FARM ifUtt n sjr cims

to Messrs. Balfour & Martin, Adw* 
cates for the Executors of the saiddeceased, their claims against the said PM*6**’' 185, apres of enmroer tallow,
estate! Mttk>fMK bajSiSMLato; Mrified “is feet Wri?
by statutory declaration. frame house, 30*32, 18 feet high,

&■ „„„„ t 
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. of D. LOW, M D„ C.M., McGill Univereitv 
Physician and Surgeon.

Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 ta.m Sim. 2 to 3 ami 

to 8 p.m.
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SPECIAL RATES for Commercial _Advertisem*^ UM. j >■ O Such i/statem|nt would
AGFNTsÇh libera) ca& commision * ti# tAe "dt anf toifntr/, Btii
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liniboii | ^Poelfact' , Wt Kfr, Nose rik! 
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. M, Seymour, ] 
Hospital, and :

TT,M. M %FOR SALE — White Wyandotte 
( Duston strain), farm

i- s lock. Regina. 
House Suigeon the 

Wetant to Dr. a. h
_____________ .
.t. Dr^ G, N y blett Physician Accoucheur etc

(s^sks^^SL"...,

* IDid1 dant,cockerels
raided ; , big growthy ^utility, ,bir«te^
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adian would we 
statement ln

isai
and to mnfltff&tpd ggal 
of MarW-lreWTyrô'ïre a 
Ants, I have seized an 
execution the following land'd,

tl son.(the _
Knox
Canada requires the services of her

1 thi :em
I

amer Dfl br:•' .1 ■ ; ; fIDTt'iDD'i; fill
f it ap- 

to such a e nam.«y#
t e

Llty-Three (23) In Block Number Two 
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) In 
the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan: and registered
No. iSï^nd’a^t?dCeth^aSto^to 

day of July, A.D. 1905.

=Me#*i LEGAL.

llnP

s^iFWifldoY ptored, 
•3 ’

the

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Michaelis Block. Regina, Sa-k 

Jas. Balfour. W. M. Martin, B.a
>

Which I shall expose for sale on 
Tuesday, fhe.. Tweaty-TbirtP dhy pf 
April, 1907, at the Court House, Re
gina at the hour of 12 ofclock noon. 
Terms casR vU,do^(^.q W 

Sheriff’s Office, Regjna, Assa., Jan. 
23rd, 1907.
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ROSS $C BIGELOW 

Barrititere, Advocates, &c. Offices : Comer 
South Ry. and Rrx»*» Rrwwr, Regina.

Aleï. Robs H. V. Bigelow, M.A L L h

ilu.
IHM; Wedse.d.y, M.reh 86. yr ii ■' >;z

WANTED—By a young lady, posi
tion as stenographer and bookkeeper. 
AddréBs T 0, Boi 6#, Regtiia. . 6-3w
'==== ' " *

WANTED—Position on farm by 
thoroughly experienced man and wife; 
bachelors dr widower preferred. Ap
ply Bex 512v Moosomint Sask 6-lw

J,i

GINA AND THE HVDS0F BAY RÎ^flSS. 5KÆÏ
^Office m ^Regina Trading Company Bio k, 

GKO. w. brown

. REi ;.JAS. M. DUNCAN, ..

iti'nni - o mnsr:
61-10w.BOUTS. (nJK]i.' > wifl! 

,,I,ij.q*ti-4rnji eaiviiietfr»
ln !-#itiw of: thé2 trtdtëtffetti: ’iür,ëfie
enciioawfl! 'inpv dg/U ^aÎQJ.House of Commons.^ Sir., Wil^d

Laurier in connection .with , tbd Hud

son Bay .railway, gropoeaiclnofWMCh

he salC8S?4!VW»3

D ;») •! *■ :probability
MMiW

NORMAN MACKENZIE.
stn

-I! «!(f
== DOUGLAS J. THOM.*1 • ••»r

1
HAULTAIN & CROSS.TEACHERS wishing to secure 

yearly Mbdtla^fh Atbértà. and Bad-

«a® os=
contains appointments at $75 to $200 
in excess of what you really expect. 
Ten direct 
guaranteed to 
er. Call and secure our terms. West
ern Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box 
421. Darke Block 
Regina.— —

■■■■■■ 0i WANTED—Carpenter and joiner ; 15 
years’ fexperiënce. Seven as foreman 
in England, seeks situation as-working 
foreman or otherwise. Ôood and 
quick. Keen timekeeper. Good and 
138, Grenfell, Bask. 6-Sw
i v figmbituil id'! !"

ti
W

Pfi A. Cross
fdr■ WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY Barnow

what the powex. of the. press, and. ex
aggerates not a JLittle _y(.rdj-®h^e' 
That here and there throughout the

vSth unenviable rt&rrds for mudy 

ging, papers

t^3wof,ro98iwemwlth °N

tlon of 

hoped
rec

J. F. L. Embitrv. WN. B. Watkins
IN' TÉË SUPREME POURT OF THE 

NÔTRH-WEST TERRITORIES, JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 

■ASSINIBOIA.

his R. A. Carman.
bsltmlJ

'WrSaifehi *
position to make an announcement 

, with regard to toe matter, recent de-

Scarth Street,before matter t of the gas .plant REGINALD R1MMER, Barrister. Advo 
Gate, Notary Pnhho, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T.. an

st™h

-mQIHjIi 1

'mKn

v
>-«T mmum•ilDliK 'id i '

•i • Bl
IN THE M:*irj- “rdmnmm

tlon nave an added Interest.
' OF TEODOR SVRDBA, DE- 

I 11 ‘ r-FAQuin
FOR

farm, first class buildin
mm

ee- d water, 
district.

$27.00
ympkins,

ibrii

,„,iîâîitaoÆ 6«d=o,

neutech». a#i outlet i fqc, ,ti»h -sBrftftofi#:

aatfers not 
It is true,

«faaiKW „.
an ihB^ntitoanti minority 
^it-'ySi^W^ey ex-

4%fsBe^lSiblel

(pantity.
£ ncor
gk unEaW^^M3]Wn.

Pbae that the members of the com
mittee responsible ,for; its handling

M,nt wit 
iom such m

e:BayThe Solicitor,
pursuant to the, order of the Hon

orable htr. Justice Newlands, dated 
th.0,1% djey. j«fi %fli,^D.,.IW7,; no
tice is hereby given that all creditors

pe
V

are MONEY TO LOAN 

Bniltli.and Fer^n Blop^.
<tSft82ieat 18 no" geneE^!ï

ted, while the paramount importance

the past^.Me? A8?.EtaAdOTF 
slderable extent been looked at sus- 
piclo^lyjpy thy. peipp3e,,(^> th,e jÇast, 
whcfVwere undidùbteiBy'setoewhiti;' ad-

- Regina, Sask.t
and others having çlajms against the 

Surdea, late of Regina, ■ 'MÊitsmsam, ™:
(I3T235îiI.i—8AW— -YHHUH

If the label on your paper reads 1908 
Is an acknoWledghiàtif. k^ouj- subscrip
tion is paid for ln advance. The man
agement of this paper would appreciate 
if all delinquent Sctiacrlbers would pay 
up promptly, ftlètnember a pretty pic
ture will 'be mailed to new subscribers 
or those renewing their subscriptions. 

tub • CÔ1.

•and
said Teodorof such 

the ' rtt*!In ^^3a 3HT
C E. D. WOOD M. McCAUSLANB

Wood and McCausland.
con-

:
Strathcona Block Regina, Sask/*/rjwrke

sur
thever

1
i
j

fear.kle^pveticlbria; Railway iwduld be

This opposition, however, aspem® to 
be Wearing dowe-eed today several
dtXiSte ehtjèt^nfiêteiïlàt^èaâtoriÿ ÿtiyèi'è 
do not*î<ytéèLè£>^5' s^t^to’ft6', the ad
vantages and .jjece^lty of such a

Çmmwis asm*** up°n
the matter the Toronto News said:

As a rule speeches in the Domin
ion Senate, are not re 
formatôÿ. 
of Sefiato
feMtoÿtil /Rg|) dififlA excuse to .explain his abstention from,
to Liverpool and ^railway connection T T that ■ ha8with Hudèôv- Bay A>t*ftg) JMom the j toUc «to No paper that b« Bj ^6887i?Snd9La jtwo^poris Pon toat^eSto^S ïound otitosMitilÉniFai » 

not rival ports, and that the railways 
would approach from opposite di'rec- 
tions. From Erwood, a point on the

ffb»»asæ»r»r.n,
Manitoba, a linë~Has been construct- 

l ed„^o,th» SWRlfe ofot^Sqekmiqhewan

Whést'hliriM#^ ri«Mbti°'Sty.<ifflTlie

ters and its-expressions of opinion as J. A. ALLAN LL.B.sts.
»rWO«8;8§i i rl i *M

! '
Barrister, Advocate, &c.laJesdoiGit/ ;r.-ilo!

may be «’toad^M 6*eris”no' influence 

upon
urges his fear ofTBë gutter press as 
a rek^^#ilfiy48bS£iit£iftig' fiidtfl T«)- 

lic affairs is either' lacking in the 
mdiMVbatdi^on^ rjr&iàt Modldtoti iso 

prominedt<»}fltrt«!«yfti =tfte Character 
if he is to dp good service îh àz publie 
capacity er else-he-1» leoking for- an

PROPERTY FOR SALE—‘Do you 
want a good investment? If you do 
then bay the Warner estate in Mont
gomery District; 480 acres of choice 
prairie land in the heart of the settle
ment, ' four miles north of Kennedy 
Station on the C.PiR. Reston-Wolseley 
Branch. " C.N.R. sürveÿ runs through 
corner ' Ofr prdperty; Convenient - to 
church, market and good water. = Don't 
miss this If-^ous want11 S''gobd1
Thie yroeefty inuM-’bh iota to order 
toMnd u^’ thhestatÀ 'Fof ’OtBé- W- 
tfeulars app# to R B': Warher. exeeu- 
tor of estote, Fietwode; BàSk. ' mw
! -oG TBSit lennsl ü toi stow of b-igng

Iti—........ .

ripublic opfàtéti!mePÉi Mân who 1 If'under these- circumstances the 
price at which the Government^ sold 
is evidenc 
interest 0 
friends to 
reap an

. Offices—Strathcona Block, Soarth-st

K NO W LES & FARRELL
“ BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.
?ly in- 1 j,r:

toprance 
g the

mme re - :*i Sli.j • v JAfvjl Tii --fi
Mi WP0^4ê^^ASK.;hen rr

this Wm. B.tKnowtas ; A. O. Farrell
c.w Biis.ibil DENTAL...ri m .1 .<

of
members of the party of toe Opposi
tion.

iant
DA L. D. STEELE, Dentist.

Bucoeeeor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
crown and bridge work a specialty 

Office over PCttingell #8 Van Valkenbtorg S
iPnyatof*- ,

DS. C. G ROWŒ, L.D.S., D.D.S., 
f—

'ma01 -Dr

saasuar
.

s bill OV -i
èteri touciu wrin( tÿ#i!re«*)nârthllit f 
ot the pubite vtt-ifi a dommon fallacy 
11 say lka« «tef.pt-duo6naott[d* public 

oidaton
true—but to a certain extent only. 
TEST press Is largely US ' reflection of

tow
r, though perhaps unwittingly, t
ie publlc !ttetiqis3

The recent Manitoba_ elections a
»rd ti js^&tifi

ie relative responsibility of the ÿh 

c m.

lions, ad- 
to install 
interview

;a$ior*|>f
m

V top0hriie2|o,0drd^a0f land a^|iwlth the Council, Mr. Dunderdale did 

settleménT SnaittSirj*dsU«hto pet hesit^ ^Or^pj^^e

Like Rail'Wàÿ Cbiiitiaiiyf tW^seti^btit? inicipal lnve#BB<62HIEhat the Conn- of gnliangsus .qaaflaito, 6’ haaisdri-lb 
nSftoiwâïrSSSfffil* :011 Practically accepted their ex- 

tÊSt afttf ISIntildtid VKTsU^.Tlews may, bp j^hejed .from 

dtt:iMtoP «dt fflSBoid aid) bns sMnld|t}ie jEctipwingrSKtr^ctwl^ich appeafs,

0ma& 1 Iritoè Cityiof «egtoa.àaa beltoyw.ltt iPWyiace o‘
the mail anji Elhpito.Vpuld seeto to Munlclpal ownership of all pubilq 
fàOTéftto? it#;<ôèrftr: is;¥ésp.onsibl^to; utllitleg. The City owns and operT 
tiiti't«*i*j»éhoIdef‘é' tif the Retina, jQP*" J ates Its waterworks and electric light 

RàllWayJJbMM An°WVt> bring made-by
millions: bf-'dayW company to;Wàiü »» pneicIuslVe 

htohal«%fedafâi1(fblft’^lto*Stpf8 ftonchlse'torilJ«enwcloq 
the means of WfahtohàjÉ toeml !«f :-yf ' fhe!^qrWW«dhiu wSrfe 1 to' con-

-ÏÏSSKKÏÏ,S ■a r«4SS-rfc w ^ ■sîMMîai

Wïïfnxssæ™.
ÿjss&sszssszss 'www ^^ssæssi-sfc-iu,»Hofc thïîYact i Mneegard to Mri eVm date of this not^e, . and, 1» pptltlp any vlrtue of a certain transfer made bySiften y-'-rdt roi s aoori 1st ta ni égenistni j mitted itself to thejdea of a munie- cradlt5)r^ to^yptq^hls «lais», must; be the said Peter Wilhelm in favor of

As:td toé’iieè&itt'fiôlât df ^ctofBle lpajjy. owned And Psper^ted,gas .Plant fyled on or before the day of the meet- the above - named : ÿlàiatl«,: fof =the MÏ88 C.; W. W
“And further tike notice that after £«

C°ninTh4 i>urchssèihttod‘«aSka«éIfè^h#^^?#^!ii!'’prova^'Àrilti8iui^ 1901. and

wan Valley tand Company ftom hoto ror,toe,.FRet; I4ght and Power Cp^ t Take further notice that you, the

KgagSfSS?wSSr"“40 ro-’,eto « “* ”rr “',I' 1^™mS KAS M
nnhiic life at the oest are lt“toMs m^ b^jeet data mtch ,arrangements as wM regeurd ettlrto tidtine of whlto he has {hl date of the lnsertlon of this ad-

saa^rgWS sistissr^m
— *»• “rK “KSSSiSS SSîsSSSESïSSS

sssœSSHSS2»S'““SSE. ^^

SL’SSSSBSfSSSrS tow TUnm taut ■ lifaWfa’fa .m **
ddrig' BUmmto ’dwyr when to bhatulafe-j 0l:.Wa-7 se|^l?rf)3|r
dtwMlfln idwMghtu! ■ lABtS liiL-iabonti ieaLR/eb.ftnd^wglly^y Government
twenty houra,,jJltAu^,; lto#-, % atitfc^bwtf on'dnyi*th»r( pro tear ^r^akK*. JkmD otrr hitiwftA-rfiAtUT
■wart îsass'iaps E«rSïêS

.resté. «WeoBeattyaiMwtoBjtofrfW T®

.an**-great- Umtolngict Wr«pressure upon the delinfiütoem»bofciican»6r«j ^
■ on:th* présent.igeain eewtér .imooeifl political black-ehoo», while ignoring;

the devotefeWF^BSte»^ t0 theIrj W4MîpwihgS&S^soisbriS country by the many whose integrity
w it 'bounds. -The fàtt I» thet nbtj 4jM ^0lBrWMlqd!a(hyot,lpf(! tfi!tract? 1ft dUèstlbn', f ,1

Isgawsss mjs
dHg/*â<oaKig»titmiita/jth»iire||ri itoMpw- jW»°%r,rd) i>-»f;poT!i ,<rad moil natim
tog'thafindwhiohriti is,harvest.An4j 9i( rrhe>-*remsiHemetlstta* metUges, -b#tt 
toere isjMtaieito.choose -httweew ntPr- 
age ,aiï Rortj i lOhurphiB riagd i dt.iRort

..snitl 'ol égtid-s ehsm

alsell teethSpeetMties 
Special rate^tute^Yffi^;

.To n. certain extpnt thét Scarth feu1
6

expectationi iSi.-that this line would 
become/tl)e ç^of „
'&';&^n^iaWsod:«Myto

:
NOnCE TQ CREDITORS *fmM**-

J. C. FYFE,

Office ; Graasiok-’e StaMes, Scarth St. Regina 
Phone No. 9

7/01 iïOOiJv': i? m! I
-flel VEAL LOAF vltll' ple 

No other can compare with
or easeCLARK’S

it;‘NOtltE « hereby given that'Fr# 
erick lmhoff, merchant of the Village
eL^rrita^WVh^lvelth-Sd!va%

you.
Always ready to~eatr Perfectly sea
soned.

LiYétodolJ
Sa^cMchWhu! river: We Fort Chare- 
bin «' edme-ri toupd hundrei imtieh.;
MehsfsiiMackWtie'eaicrManffareaow:
Peeking si FederiL 'subuidy fbr tide 
proposed11railways 'Une.'ritItiobeComes 
iricrea^ihgly-ieVident thati the idea of 

, traAspotitàcrion M$ Western, produce 
tori shipment- vial iHudeofl eBay - ftp 
Europe lie - taking stronger and,
BtVcmger. hxjhi 'Çm ithe Wegtjiil Indeed,, 
ttiediMids piracthxUly;nesured.,. The 
uniy-,thing,-mow , ,-4n^dmiht. t>« the; 
amount, Of, sBbsjdy- Wi tike, extent of
toeiiiandogrftBtnwhich ..the : Ottawa; 
iGovernmeftb wUfc.giyei the/Jiromoters.
-as59ys itgtlW
route tfljt*p riWe$t.^ssj|*»m#[i*i;pfi

rjssv— -..

“northwestern farming, lands, W eUHyillBWIgy MUU. 'IIWMB lm»udMj 
“distance from there by the way of of
“Prince Albert to Çhurçhill is_ about, same pos .<>----------------- --- —- — 
“800 miles or the same distance as, the province as he did previously.
saü« r:«i

SBElElWw-fSSSXtHIKS,“i / ÏKS/tJ 11= ™=. The hones 

“distance of a thousand miles of rail
ititetisrs "y*Ttiai&!

for fp»«S@¥th$ mUemmjW 
icebergs which are occasionally

r

.aï yriiti^L fî ?7s!lt-:*5 .
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FINANCIAL.! to

; District of Western, Asjtfnibolar^ 
Return,mam .•(tan-ih mTTT,lta E. A J. HARDY & CO., Company. Financial,

»ll i -o’ ~r London, E.C., England. 
Canadian business a specialty-

!
elelsgracçful incidents ln that 

ion ##|»5!aSce<|éJ«

!on. Rpbth-.Rpgera intmn, the Rev. . 
Gq$dftn —;,rpj9rflbated 1

::d5»W«rÆ
âtchev/an.

-A meeting of creditors will be held 
at; thq - affifies ! of i Newton . * Davidson, 
Bank rot Hamilton ', Chambers, Main 
street, Winnipeg, on Monday, the 11th 
day of,/March. - .1907, - at fonr of clock 
p.m, to receive statements of the said1 
insolvent, to appoint -inspectors to the 
estate and for the general ordering of 
affairs and yen igmifieisftty, notified to 
attend, either in person or by repre-
SffiW'F\l'ruri/: tfiQ ,GjUFiTZAiUj

t,,bg ,filed, with the 
for-the said/«ha 
pffice in the ;Gity 

ed.by:atotutory
days Off .the 

“=» r''riv-, and. to entitle any 
------- v, to-We ,t*is elaha. must ; be

tpaity owned end operated gas, plant fyled on or before the day of the meet-

And further take notice that after

tl 3 v/ ncm ml '.V Till bn "(i:‘ >■; . 
TP'» 'III! tot

i !i n( i il.i- :
, .iso'/Z rl i'ioZ n ,

Jacob Klisinger, of Regina, plain
tiff ."^and-Peter WflheTm; deTèhdaiif.~

____  n * * e-s ABOBtTBCTS. ^

W olselej.
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i îe
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I
ial prëÉé^btiWaeith^ Wtbal; Wh t

wi i
W. M. DODD, Architect.
W-^^T*LR15^.«v^NMam
JOW 1: Bm. Arch. Aswo.. Manager.

WM. R. REILLY, Architect, C.E.
SQ:nq ! DolUihkn Land Surveyor, etc. 
M Street, , P,a Box 2», Regina

Ml.'.
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Court Wascana No 1375
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^-iWiW-W'akd'dth Wednesday, of 
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a In the matter of the state of Ignatz 
Druskiwitz,.deceased. . . ,

Pursuant: to’toè'*dér)«r'thë hon
orable MfnaBl 
the 4th day of 

Take notice 
the above named estate are required

A general ffieSTISg and social even- 
in*.^(^^fe^?,9?'fi:i»«W(i08a$liBiflrta be 
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Its second reading in u 
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Commissioner of Eduq 
necessity for such an 1 
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sympathy with the idea, and his per
sonal view that the Government of 
Canada should do something, along 
the line suggested, lie promised to 
take the matter up with his colleagues 
at the earliest possible date, and the 
matter was now under consideration 
at Ottawa. They could therefore look 
forward to the Dominion Government 
doing something along this line. It 
had given Manitoba University a 
grant of 150,000 acres, and they 
could look forward to the Dominion 
treating them in at least the same 
way as Manitoba was dealt with.

The bill provided that the act 
( should go into effect on July 1 next. 
He proposed to have the act printed 
and distributed and have the gradu
ates of the province called together in 
convocation and have the chancellor 
and Senate elected as soon as possi
ble. The appointment of the board 
of governors would follow.

In conclusion Mr. Calder said the 
passing of the bill was only the first 
step. In order to have a university 
with proper buildings, proper equip
ment and a proper staff, there must 
be work and organising ability of the 
highest order. In view, however, of 
the feeling throughout the province, 
they could look forward to the hearty 
co-operation of all, regardless of local 
conditions or feelings, in the endea
vor to attain their object. (Loud 
cheers.) ,

THE DISMISSAL OF 
MR. T. J. AGNEW

oBroad. Though Non-Sectarian.
As to the characteristics of the pro

posed university, Mr. Calder* read the 
preamble of the bill,* which sets out 
that “it is desirable to establish in 
and for the ■whole province of Sas
katchewan one university for the pur
pose of providing facilities for high
er education in all its branches and 
of enabling all persons without re
gard to race, creed or religion to take 
the fullest advantage of the same.”

From this it would be seen that the 
Government proposed that they 
should have one university for the 
whole province which should be the 
only degree conferring body in the 
province. By that he did not mean 
that they proposée# to prevent the es
tablishment of other colleges and 
boys’ and girls’ schools. He thought 
there was a gréât need for such in
stitutions at the present time, but 
these should affiliate with the uni
versity, which should alone possess 
the power ef conferring degrees.

It -frould be seen further that they 
proposed a university for all the peo
ple, an institution for the masses, not 
merely for the classes, supported by 
the state and free to all young men 
and women of the state. It was pro
posed, so far as possible to do so, to 
leave the university free from all po
litical control. They must recognise 
the fact that the university must look 
to the Government to provide them 
with funds and the Government must 
have some control over its financial 
affairs.

The university would be purely 
non-sectarian. There would be no 
control by any church or religious de
nomination or by any combination of 
churches.

It was to be a teaching body rath
er than an examining body. He be
lieved this was the right way in 
which to start it. A number of other 
universities had been started more as 
examining bodies, but he thought the 
better way was to do as they pro
posed.

The bill provided that any branch 
of knowledge might be taught—law, 
medicine, arts, agriculture, dentistry, 
and so on. It could not be expected 
that it "would undertake all these at 
the outset. The growth must of ne
cessity be slow, but they should look 
forward to the time when they would 
take up these branches ànd make 
provision for them.
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MR, CALDER AND MR. HAULTAIN 

IN THOROUGH ACCORD ON 

INSTITUTION.

Before the orders of the day were 
called in the Legislature yesterday 
Mr. Lament laid on the table a re
turn containing all the correspond
ence in regard to the dismissal of 
T. J. Agnew from the commission of 
the peace. The only interestirig part 
of the return which has not already 
been made public is the report of the 
commissioners who investigated the 
charges made against Mr. Agnew. 
Their report is as follows:
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IfTo His Honour,,

The Lleutenaht Governor In Coun
cil:

The undersigned, your commission
ers to inquire into charges of 
improper conduct made against T. 
J. Agnew, formerly a Justice of the 
Peace in and for the Province of 
Saskatchewan, respectfully report as 
follows:

That your commissioners met in 
the Court House at Prince Albert on 
Friday the 23rd day of November, 
1906, when the evidence which is at
tached hereto, was taken :

Your Commissioners are of the 
opinion that under the terms of the 
commission they are not asked to 
make a finding of fact upon the 
charges and even if their opinion 
were otherwise they do not think 
they should, under the circumstances 
hereinafter mentioned, come to any 
conclusion unon the facts presented 
or to so report to Your Honour in 
Council.

On or about the 27th day of No
vember last one of your Commission
ers received a letter from Mr. Ag
new, the receipt of which letter has 
been the subject of anxious consid
eration on the part of youçteommis- 
sioners. The letter reflects- most .se
riously upon the character and con
duct of one of the witnesses heard 
by your commissioners and would 
seem to have been written with a 
hope of influencing the minds of the 
commissioners in considering that 
witness’s evidence and while your 
commissioners are of the opinion that 
the letter amounts to a contempt of 
Court and might be dealt with as 
such, they* have not thought it advis
able to take any proceedings for the 
contempt.

The commissioners think that the 
circumstances would seem, In one 
view, to require that the letter should 
be attached to the report In analogy 
to the practice which has been fol
lowed by several eminent judges un
der similar unfortunate circum
stances in handing over to counsel 
engaged in a cause communications 
dealing with the matter in dispute: 
but in view of the fact that' the let
ter is marked “personal” and t “pri
vate” and contains statements which, 
if untrue, are probably libellous your 
commissioners have finally decided to 
withhold the letter from their re
port. There is, however, one part of 
the letter which would not appear to 
have been intended as private and 
which may be quoted :

“I only wish for justice; I do not 
want to be reinstated a J.P. as I 
most distinctly refuse to serve any 
Government who appoint their J.P.’s 
for political purposes.”

All of which are respectfully sub- 
mtted.

BROWN & THOM, Bar- 
. Notariée Public, Eto.
1a Trading Company Block,

< >
PRESS GALLERY, March 12.

The Mil to provide for the estab
lishment end incorporation of the 
rn- ieisity of Saskatchewan passed 
its second reading in the Legislature

< >4 4<1 ♦ 1;ie. GKO. W. BROWN I »
UGLA8 J. THOM. < ►
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sitors, Notaries Public, ate.
•n Hardware Co. Block, South 
legina. Saak.
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< > ♦this afternoon after that body had 
listened to a short speech from the 
Commissioner of Education on the 
necessity for such an Institution, the, 
broad lines upon which it was pro
posed to found it, and the methods 
by which it should be governed. Mr. 
Haultain, in an equally brief speech, 
expressed thorough approval of the 
action of the Government and of the 
general principle of the bill.

A temperance debate was started 
by Mr. Langley on the second read
ing of the bill to incorporate the Elks 
Club of Saskatoon. He strongly op
posed the incorporation of those 
clubs in which liquor was sold with
out any license or restrictions being 
imposed,
Motherwell and Mr. Brown, the for- 

of whom intimated that the new
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MR. HAULTAIN. 4* !Y. .o iA. Carman. Mr. Haultain on rising was greet
ed with hearty applause. He spoke 
even more briefly than Mr. Calder, 
and in strong support and hearty ap
proval of the bill. It was always, he 
said, a matter of gratification when 

I they could drop their little differen
ces and unite together in helping on 
legislation which had such an impor
tant bearing on the future of the 
province as that now before them 
and which everyone approved so 
heartily. He referred to the fact that 
the old Territorial Assembly had 
placed a university ordinance on the 
statute books some years ago, which 
contained many ,of' the features in
corporated in the bill before the 
House. He congratulated the Gov
ernment on making an early move in 
the matter, saying there could be no 
more important subject than that of 
higher education, especially in a new 
country like this, and he quite agreed 
with Mr. Calder that the university 
should be as broad in its scope as

sppm vprv elaborate and he himself thla broad Province ltself- He be- ? L ,77,7 ; A ll 1 lieved, too, that it should be a teach-
thought so at first, and even after itllng rather than a mere examining

body. He believed it should be very 
broad. In fact, he did not like the 
word affiliate as applied to the nor
mal school, but thought the univer
sity Itself should do the work of the 
normal school by providing a pedl- 
goglcal department. The- university 
should comprehend in itself all the 
professions, those they were in the 
habit of terming learned and others 
as well, including businesses and ag
riculture.

j He also agreed that it should be

<4
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Liquor License Act would be brought 
down before the close of the session.

<• ❖ r.M. McOAUSLANI)

AND McCaUSLAND.
•> *<• *

X<•The bill contemplated a close alli
ance with the present educational 
system of the province. Provision was 
made for the affiliation of the nor- 

■mal school and pollegiate institutes, 
On the face of it the bill might :

<•Regina, Saak
The University Bill.

In moving the second reading of 
the university bill, Mr. Calder said 
that of all the matters to come before 
the House there was none more Im
portant than it. 
which had been on the horizon for 
some time, butt he believed the time 
had now arrived to deal with it. It 
would be necessary sooner or later 
to establish a university and it would 
be wise to take the first step now.

The question of a university was 
not easy of solution. In other prov
inces the question had given rise to 
long and heated arguments. In this 
conneçtion the speaker referred to 
the history of the University of To
ronto and to the difficulties confront
ing the University of Manitoba. In 
view of these difficulties the Govern
ment had endeavored to profit by 
their experiences and avoid the mis
takes which had been the curse of 
the universities of Canada. 
Government’s proposal was to estab
lish and provide for a university 
suited to the requirements and con
ditions of the West. He did not, 
however, look upon the present ineas- 

as perfect, and in all likelihood it 
would have to be redrafted and re- 
casted in many minor ways, and on 
some of these minor points be ex
pected the membèrs of the House 
would differ. All would unite, how
ever, in the work of organising and 
carrying on the work of establishing 
a university for the province on true 
and strong foundations which would 
eventually redound not only to the 
credit of the province, but of Canada 
as a whole. (Cheers.)

Continuing, Mr. Calder pointed out 
that the modern university was a 
very complex institution, much more 
so than most people had any Idea of. 
Some were inclined to think that the 
Government had moved too slowly in 
the matter, but he thought those who 
fully reaUsed the complex character 
of the work to be launched would 
not be of this opinion. They were 
now to make a. start, and while he 
hoped and believed the growth of the 
university would he steady, if not 
rapid, they could not' expect to have 
here at once a university that would 
compare In size and numbers with 
the older universities In Canada.

*• *
♦4 *
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,ohil'lCS !It was a matter <•1 Advocate, &c. sAne's was finally drafted, 
ted It* to a number of educational au
thorities well qualified to pass upon 
It, but not one of these had suggested 
the elimination of any of the provi
sions contained In the bill.
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The Governing Bodies. 4 > 1
4 *
- >Mr. Calder next (fwelt on the ma

chinery provided in the bill for the 
organisation of the university and 
which have already been referred to

governors, a senate and a ander ‘Î but “ carrying further on 
council. Provision was also j\be v®rk no^ bel“K done the pub-
made for the appointment lic 8Cbools A11Tb? idea should
of a president. After giving due con- .prevai’- .f1. shou d be co-ordinate 
^deration to the matter, he had come from,tbe kindergarten to graduation, 
to the conclusion that It was neces- complete from beginning to end. 
sary to have a man who would be the . ^be. only ,tbmg: which at first
executive head of the Institution. He 8 f.bt he Yoald obiect was the compo- 
sh iuld be a young man, an energetic, s tlon anfi choice of the board of gov- 
broad-minded man, a man of culture. erao^8- , He believed it should be npn- 
who would make himself acquainted Political in the broader sense of that 
with Western conditions. It would term and he would have It wholly

divorced if possible from the Gov
ernment. They knew very well that
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Law Amendments and Municipal Law - 
for further consideration and report.

de- a petition praying for the incorpora
tion of the Elks Club of Moose Jaw. 
In view of the discussion the preced
ing day on the second reading of the 
Saskatoon Elks Club bill, Mr. Shep
pard’s petition was received amid 
laughter from both sides of the 
House.

Mr. Lament presented a petition 
from the City of Prince Albert pray
ing for an act to validate certain by
laws.

Two pétitions from Saskatoon, the 
one praying for an act amending the 
city charter and the other to legalise 

certain by-law, were read and re
ceived.

Mr. Motherwell gave notice that on 
Friday he would introduce a bill re
specting wolf bounties.

Public Libraries.

:
Iaïs

An Interesting Discussion.
The House then went Into commit

tee on the resolution to provide for 
grants to secondary educational In
stitutions, and after some amend
ment it was passed and reported to
the House. The bill respecting these LEGISLATURE CONSIDERS THE 
Institutions of higher learning was 
next taken up in committee. The 
Only Interesting point of difference 
between the members was in regard 
to the proviso In clause 49. That 
clause and proviso were as follows:
“Every high school shall be open to 
the admission, of every pupil whose 
parents or guardians are residents of 
the province and who has the neces
sary qualifications for admission as 

Mr. Brown moved the second read- prescribed by the regulations of the 
ing of his bill to amend the Public department: Provided that every 
Libraries Act. He explained that the such pupil be required to attend the 
amendments he proposed were all de- high school nearest to his place of 
signed to simplify the act and make residence unless permission to the 
it possible to take advantage of Its contrary Is granted by the commis- 
provisions without putting too much sioner.”
machinery into motion. For in- Mr calder pointed out that there 
stance, he proposed to empower town were a number of points In the prov- 
and city councils to make a grant not jnce ajj 0f which desired to become 
exceeding $500 to a public library educational centres. The object of 
without having to submit a by-law to proviso was to prevent a few high 
the ratepayers. Further, that such a ghouls becoming very strong while 
giant could be made without levying ^ose scattered through the province 
a special rate to cover it. He also remained weak. The idea aimed at 
proposed a clause allowing for an W!is have an high schools efficient, 
increase in the board of management rather than a few overshadowing all 
from five to seven, and to permit of the others.
any resident, whether an elector or Mr. Lament urged the view that 
not, to qualify for a seat on the pUpjjs should be free to attend what- 
board. In regard to this last provi- ever high school they liked. If it was 
sion, Mr. Brown pointed out that as believed, rightly or wrongly, that 
the law now stands no one but a res- certain schools could give a better 
ident elector ’ was eligible to sit on education than others, no pupil 
the board, whereas very frequently 8h0uld be prevented from attending 
those best suited for such a position, guch schools.
while residents, were not electors. ,, ", _ .. , _
This wan true in the case of ladies Mr. Langley Dr. Eniott and^ Dr. 
in particular, who took an active in- N'eeJy supported tne clause as it 
terest in public libraries, but who stood. They pointed out that from

ss ”.ïKssrssr* T,“e b,“ i« ■“«««Mr. Lament secured second read-,Hons in any particular, school 
ing of the bill respecting mechanics’ “?Igb* drop in a year, and this 
liens.' He explained that .this was wouM have an adverse effect on the 
the same bill which had been intro- school the following year Mr Lang- 
duced last session and was allowed to ley pointed out that under the, pro
stand over. It included, however, visions under which grants were paid 
certain amendments which were pro- on ayerage attendance it might be
nosed last session possible for dne family to bring the

Bill No. 18,- respecting the legal attendance below the average, and 
profession and the Law Society of thus adversely affect the school.
Saskatchewan, was also read a second Dr + Ei1Ip said that some trustees, 
time. With the division of the Terri- ^
a.__ i_a.y», anrn nriwinpps it vxr«g try to ztiBiko their hi^h school &s effl**
deemed1 adVtoable to create alaw M- cient as they would if they had to the Weussenbery School District No. 
eletv L each Ld this biH which meet the competition of other schools. 49 since September, 1906.

rit»» ft A* hv the law society Mr- Calder admitted the force of Mr. Motherwell introduced a bill 
aloney the lines of thé this argument and stated that he to amend the Game Ordinance, 

old* Territoriaf enactment provides thought the proviso might well be j which was read a first time.
thÆ ^ietv of thL provtace struck out. I The resolution to provide for

b?U respecting Juro?s and ju- Mr. Langley opposed this and grants to secondary educational tn-
® b o1an _pn/1 _ sePOn(i time moved that the clause stand. Mr. stltutions was read a second time and

r of Mr T amont Bills Sheppard moved in amendment that agreed to, and was referred to Com-
7 b 0 W is 2and 21 the proviso be struck out. The mittee of the Whole on Bill No. 11, 

frém the order paper amendment carried. respecting the organisation and matn-Tnd6 refOTred tn the Committee* on After some further discussion of tenançe of such institutions, with in- 
and referred to the Committee on th<$ the House went lnto com- structions that they make provision

mittee on the University bill upon therein for such grants,
which good progress was made be- The following bills were put
o'clock. through committee and as amended
fore the House adjourned at 6.30 received first and second readings

and were set down for third read- 
5TQdWidiefsnSoeiteieoiireibrroagii», A short meeting of the privileges Ings: Bill , No. "7, respecting the
F ïSSe?4and elections committee of the House Devolution of Estates of Deceased

was held at ?.30 o’clock. The only 
SinduSr^<nr»«- ? i business transacted wan the election 

f BIT WILL CV1I of Mr. Sheppard as chairman.
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PROS AND CONS TO FUR

THER ASSIST SCHOOLS.

ure
not 1 e easy to find such a man as he
had in mind. Toronto University had ,, „ , , ...-,
now been looking for a suitable man ** financial control were given to 
for president for over a year, and had any body of men they were going to 
not been able to secure the right 5^ntr? the institution (itself. He 
man, and, while they might not now therefore objected to the proposal 
require a man i f the standing Jhat ; ^bat the Government should appoint 
Toronto would require, they must *bre® °At tbe s*x niembers of tlje

board of governors which board con
trolled the finances.

FRANK FORD.
\ J. V. BEGIN.

Payments to Advocates.
Mr. Lament brought down a second 

return showing the names of all ad
vocates who had rendered profession
al services to the Government from 
Jan. 1, 1906, to date and the aggre
gate amount paid for such services 
to each advocate. It contained the 
following information:

a iw»«mm PRESS GALLERY, March 14.
Beyond a short discussion in com

mittee on the resolution to provide 
for supplementing the revenues of 
the crown for purposes of education, 
there was little business of general 
public interest transacted in the 
Legislature today, 
the sitting was taken up largely 
with the consideration of details of 
bills which have already been ex
plained in the House.

Mr. Sutherland presented a.peti
tion from James Clinkskill and five 
others asking for the incorporation 
of the Saskatoon Club.

Mr. Sutherland, for the Committee 
at the close of such year to the extent 
by Mr. Bole on behalf of H. H. 
Campkin and four others praying for 
the incorporation of the Grand Lodge 
of Saskatchewan, Ancient, Free and 
Accepted Masons.

A second petition was presented 
on Law Amendments and Municipal 
Law, reported Bills Nos. 7, 8 and 9 
with amendments, 
these were committed to Committee 
of the Whole.

:AR Ino
look forward to securing the very 
best possible man for the position.

The board of governors would con
sist of six members, and would have 
full control over the finances and 
business affairs of the university as 
distinct from the scholastic side. 
They would be men of business and- 
affairs and should be chosen for their 
business qualifications rather than 
their scholastic attainments. Of the 
six members, the Government would 
name three, while the president and 
two ’ members to be elected by the 
Senate would constitute the other 
three. '

The Senate would , consist of not 
less than sixteen members, four of 
whom would be ex-offlelo members, 
three appointed by the Government 

•and nine to be elected by convoca
tion. The duties of the Senate would 
be in connection with the scholastic 
and academic side of the university 
and have to do with the selection of 
professors, the decision as to what 
degrees should be granted, and other 
questions of a like nature.

I1With regard to the non-sectarian 
character of the institution be was 
in entire accord. It should be non- 
sectarian not only in the sense of be
ing free from control by any one re
ligious body but should be free from 
control by any combination of re
ligious bodies. He believed many of 
the difficulties occurring In the Uni
versity off Manitoba today résulted 
from the fact that it was largely con
trolled by a group of sectarian col
leges. jHe hoped no provision would 
be made for the representation of 
any colleges on the senate of the 
university except through the ordin
ary channel of election by convoca
tion.

:FINANCIAL. .AWATTO _ «
T? "iviflST u;iu3ul(*et.'
DY ACO.v Company, Elnandal.
,-ertiaing Agents. n.,iJsgiVfi.'I

UimioniMC,V®n*taéfd.:
T~~n nrrrtfiMrri" to gibbtai

:The time of
CRIMINAL BRANCH. II$1,932.60

1,376.20
823,55

1,667.90

T. C. Johnstone......................
Alex Ross ................................
Levi Thomson ..................
A. Turgeon .............................

(Includes $213.90 earned 
in 1905.)

J. F. MacLean ......................
J. A, Allan . ......................
E. W. Drew ............ ............
J. F. Brown ...........................

( Services rendered in 
1905; paid in 1906.)

E. L. Elwood...........................
E. A. Doak ..........«................
E. A. C. McLorg .................
Mackenzie & Brown ......
W. B. Watkins ......................
W. Grayson ...........................
Howell & Co...........................

LIQUOR LICENCE BRANCH.
E. L. Elwood, Moosomin..........
R. B. Gordon, Indian Head . .
J. F. MacLean, Yorkton..........
A. Ross, Regina .........................
H. Y. Macdonald, Regina .... 28.00 
E. A. C. McLorg, Moosofoin . . 25.00

MTTtiiSW 374.90
176.10
271.70
399.84

Architect,
Woleeley.

Architect.
ItKPiN* *pd; Edmonton.

_____ -I CxitvKR, Mam
Assoc.. Manager. 234.85

75.00
17.46
50.00
10.00
30.00
75.00

—

Y, Architect, C.K. 
inlon Laud Surveyor, etc.

P.O. Box.222, Regina
Larere Endowment Necessary.

The endowment of the university 
must be as large as the undertaking 
itself. It might be difficult at first 
but he believed the province was big 
enough to provide it. It was un
fortunate that the province should 
he compelled to go outside the pro
vince for the allotment of a portion 
of its lands to endow Its university. 
He could only hope their trustees at 
Ottawa would be as just as trustees 
should be by the very nature of their 
trust. He hoped the endowment would 
not be only 150,000 acres but an en
dowment In keeping with the re
sources and extent of the province. 
Without going into the question he 
would say he believed the Idea which 
the Government was suggesting 
to derive a revenue for the uni
versity was a good one. He also 
spoke of the policy prevailing in 
states to the south of a general tax 
for education. There was no use 
talking of a modern university with
out having a modern endowment. The 
necessary facilities and equipment re
quired at the start were enormous 
and would require an enormous en- 
downment. He therefore hoped the 
Dominion Government would be ^usj;, 
he would not say generous. The 
bill, he concluded, met with the 
unanimous approval of the Opposi
tion. (Loud cheers.) j ,

The bill was then read a second 
time and referred to committee of 
the whole.

The House adjourned at 6.30 
o’clbck and in the evening the mem
bers were the guests of His Honour 
the Lieutenant Governor and Mad
ame Forget at a dinner party at 
Government House.

Scope of the University.treeL
While It would doubtless be ap

propriate for him to dwell at consid
erable length on the need for the es
tablishment of a university and to 
dwell upon the scope of the great 
work before it, he did not think it 
was necessary to do so, as all were 
agreed on these points. They were 
all agreed that they should have in 
the province a centre of culture and 
learning. All were agreed on the ad
vantages of a liberal education, and 
that it would bfe to the "advantage of 
the province that provision should be 
made so that as many as possible of 
the young men and women of; the 
province could have the advantages 
"f such an educatiod, They recog
nised that the province was growing 
very rapidly and the development 
now taking place was bound to con
tinue tor many years to come. The 
province would require the services 
of bo army of professional men, tech
nical men of all classes, and 

him that they 
Miould not be required to 
look to the Eastern provinces and 
the United States for these men. They 
should look forward to the time when' stitution. 
he, could provide the men them- university was not a luxury, but a 

selves (Chers ) necessity, and a costly one. Although
Furthermore, they should have a it would be a very moderate unlver- 

: rong educational institution in sity at first, it would cost a consid- 
t hejr own province that would be erabie sum of money. The desira- 

l to assist in the solution of their bility of securing a land grant from 
Western problems, such prob- the Dominion for a university had 

i-rns as the transportation question, been considered by the old Territorial 
'he Labor problem, diseases of' ani- Government, which had taken It up 
mais. etc. Within a few years they verbally at least with Ottawa. When 
would have two, three of four bun- he (Mr. Calder), Premier Scott and 
■'•"■■! men attending the university, Premier Rutherford, of Alberta, were 
who would turn their attention to in Ottawa last year at the provincial 

se problems, so that, while the conference, they had taken the mat- 
■ive Sity itself would not deal with ter up with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

e matters, the young men passing had requested that such grants be 
" h rough it would be mentally trained made to both provinces Sir W lfrid

j Laurier expressed himself as quite in

and on motion—1»-
!MUSIC '

ij. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prot. 
e, Guildhall School of Mueie 
intL Teacher of Singing and 
Snè etteifc. r>

Payment of Wolf Bounties.
Mr. Motherwell gave notice that on 

Monday he would move the House 
into committee to consider the follow
ing resolution respecting wolf boun
ties:
vide that any rural municipality or 
local improvement district making 
expenditures out of its own funds 
during any calendar year in the pay
ments of bounties for the destruction 
of wolves be reimbursed out of the 
general revenue fund of the province 
of one-half of all such expenditures 
so made.”

Dr. Elliott, whose thirst for infor
mation has not yet been quenched, 
gave notice that on Friday he would 
move for a return of all correspond
ence between the Government and 
any person or persons in regard to

$20.00
6.00The Council, which would consist 

of five members, all of whom would 
be members of the Senate, was in re
ality merely an executive committee 
of that body. Mr. Calder stated he 
had in mind that the members of the 
Senate would be selected from all 
parts of the province, and it would 
be impossible for them to meet as fre
quently as would be necessary to 
deal with matters under their con
trol,, but this Council could meet fre
quently and deal with these matters.

75.00
36.60!

IAI# SOCIETIES. were “That it is expedient to pro-

3F PYTHIAS. Capital City 
neete first and third Thursday 
at Maeohio Hall. Eight o'olosk 
ne Knights welcome. W. r

1
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Dominion to Make Land Grant.
Coming to the financial side of the 

university, Mr. Calder said he would 
not go ldto detail pending the con
sideration of the resolution, which 
was now on the order paper, in re
gard to this phase of the university. 
It would be a more or less costly in- 

All universities were. A

GOOD PROGRESS MADE WITH 

SEVERAL BILLS AND ORDER 
PAPER CLEARED UP. .

1 and 4th Wednesdays of 
i. Visiting Brothers wel* it appeared to

1FEROUSSO* BLOCK ,
PRESS GALLERY, March 13.

The Legislature today was In a mood 
for business. Few speeches were made, 
and what remarks were considered 
necessary were brief, and to the 
point. - As a result good progress was 
made with several bills, and the or
der paper was cleared up to a con
siderable extent. No evening session 
of the House Was held, but the Com
mittee on Law Amendments and Mu
nicipal Law met and threshed out 
the more or less legal and technical 
points in the bills committed to It for 
consideration.

Upon Mr. Speaker taking the chair 
at 3 o’clock, Mr. Sheppard presented

‘ Ktiîjl.T-}

I subscription oflsrs for 
Fer tr—tfunr to Jan Ut, 
kdvt. In another ed------

p-—mutm---------!

■y§-;fiwri
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SON’SI i. COCOB DROPS o’clock.I soften the sJdm 
I, oil nodi rust

S$ie “Mon- 
Tar Soap, Albert

'Ai'.f- Ami»'- 14 *

The réport of the temperance de
bate which arose over the bill to in
corporate the Elks Club of Saskatoon 
is held over until tomorrow.
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NEW FLEET FRO 
HIE HR!

CANADIAN NORTHERI 
ES STEAMER SEGUE 

TO PORT ART]

OWEN SOUND, Mad 
Canadian Northern Ral 
this summer be in a pd 
freight directly over ti 
from Toronto to Ed mon

With the opening o 
the Sequin, a 1,200-tonl 
has just been purchased 
pose, will go into comri 
between Parry Sound, 
and Port Arthur.

Freight may then tj 
Toronto over the C.N1 
Sound, carried thence I 
to Port Arthur, and fd 
the C.N.R. system to an 
ed by that line through] 
west.

The Sequin is to be b 
of the fleet that will in 
effectively with the C 
G.T.R. in the upper 1 
outset—and for the pre 
only a weekly service 
between Parry Sound 
thur, but next season, \ 
vessels the company ho; 
better.

Largely increased ft 
be afforded for the tr 
freight between Montr 
Arthur for 'the C.N.R, 
Montreal and Fort W 
C.P.R.

The Montreal and , 
monopolised this trait 
It had six vessels ini 
the Plummer, Pellatt, . 
Neepawa and Wacondi

A new line, to be 
Canadian Lake Line, 1 
ed under the manage] 
Plummer, of Toronto, 
will operate the four 
mentioned and will pi 
three vessels that wi. 
the opening of 
will give a fleet of ^ 
against six last year.

The Neepawa and 
owned by R. O. and A 
Hamilton, and rumor 
gotiations are under 
the part of the fleet, 
operated by Messrs, .id 
real, and J. and T. Ml 
ronto. This would gii 
of six vessels qonne 
and Toronto with upi

The Sequin was bu] 
a bulk carrier devote] 
port of grain, 
has a 34-foot beam an 
of water.
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PICTURE OF GR: 
BRINGS $80,00( 

RELATIVE IS !

LONDON, March j 
granddaughter of 
whose pictures was j 
$80,000, is lying ped 
lysed at Malden.

Miss H. H. CurtisJ 
road, Earl’s Court, j 
in Miss Romney, gavj 
her case .yesterday. I 

“Miss Eliza Romnl 
ter of a Scottish I 
said, “and, as even 
Northern pastors ad 
blessed with worldly] 
clever and capable wj 
no doubt, have eard 
living for herself; n 
she was stricken do-d 
and has been bedrid] 

“She is absolutely 
the exception of a a 
allowed her by a rel 
78 years of age, sol 
forward to this ha 
She has about 1,000] 
granting of a Unite] 
fit Association an] 
necessary for her td 
that is why we are] 
some money for ha 
subscription of $5 n 

“I cannot help n 
admirers of Romd 
would be Willing td 
see a descendant oj 

• end her days in wsi

Red Blackl
LONDON, March 

bird, curiously ma 
of white over the 
captured on the 
borough) estate.
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6♦ Firather-than of the flat grant to rura. 
districts. The clause passed and the 
resolution was reported to the House 
and set down for Its second reading 
at the next sitting of the House.

The bills to amend the Public Lib
raries Act and to incorporate the 
Yorkton Club were also put through 
committee and reported. .They were 

,,-4*.,,™._ then given first and second readings 
Persons; BUI No. 8, respecting the ^nd down for third readings at 
property of Married Women, and ^ next sitting. _ remedy,
Bill No, 9, respecting Form and Inter- ^ balance of the sitting was spent {omula on every ..............

- pretation of Statutes. . ln committee on , the University AcL t fts completeness and corratness
ih,i„ «*»«„». .«• oc,oct'

The House then reived itself Into arenX
Committee of the'Whole dn-the WJh 1 MflM AAI I " every ingredient of which tas
lutlon to provide Tor supplementing * Ml |M-U| Il I I II II I th^ritw endorsement of the
the revenues of the Crown. This is ||Ull I ULI I lUllL nent medical writershecureof vS’s

s-rnatrJrtrJ'u ntcnTinmu
taxable land In the province^mtside IMS 11 I II IIIIN any otteLs^by dro^lst? for woman’sof town and village school districte, |||0 11 I U I |Uli specia.1 requirements. It is oot given

hb. CA1DEB MAXES CLEAB AS-
toBshSll*80»2rSittetheprHn.r, SOUKCEMENT OF Ï0IICT I

“£*, «... to U» tore. h. AS TO TOVIBSITY. -
had given the other day when tide '___________ or dSKB®
resolution was under discussion, Mr. aLin from oelvic organs” she can make
Calder said that under it the grant to PRESS GALLERY, March 15. ^resorttog to the use of to.
be paid to high schools .with two Tfae most interesting point to come plcrc0>3 Favorite Prescription. It 
rooms would be $800 per annum, and .. Legttle$nre today was to re- invigorate ? “
to those with three rooms $1,200. P wbat meaaure 0f control the and especially the peLic organs. ^
Collegiate institutes with four rooms Government should have over the Uni-1 swept any
would receive $2,000 and those with yerglty ôt Saskatchewan. The_ first I »b®U» SJ™trum or medicine of unknown 
five rooms $2,600. draft of the hill provided that the ] -(imD(1gjtjon, as a substitute foraniedl-

Some discussion took place on the f goVern0rs should consist of o“^Pi,ke Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrtp-
clause providing for a special pay- ^"emrbegrS, namely, the president of tion, which is of KNoym co^sims tod
ment to schools hereafter to be or- university, three to be appointed has a,record°J?(y®rtK,n^>,verbefore. Its 
ganised. Mr. Haultaln nfll° jby the Lieutenant Governor In Coun- moreèî?t^hcM no?secrets from their g
know If this gave tbesa-scbools a pe cU and two members ofthe senatcof believing open publicity to Ye

on this fund. Mr. the university to be elected by the toe very best guaranty of merit.
senate. Mr. Haultaln thought this Dr Pierce invites all sxtfering wotmo 
e-ave the Government too large aj to consult him by letter/ree/ v-id «= 
measure orcontrol, inasmuch as ^ letters' $
body which controlled the finances sacredly co__ gp-igd envelope. Address! would practically control the unlver- y ^ler«.Invalids’j^iand Su»
slty. He moved that the composition ^J^tŒ’Buffalo, N. Y. 
of the board be reversed and that the 
senate elect three while the Govern-1 
ment appoint two. j

Mr. - Calder said that, above all I 
else "the Government desired to see l 
the’university tree of political con
trol. Personally he would.like to see]
all of the members of the board of 
governors elected by the senate, but, 
inasmuch as the hulk of the money 
to maintain the university must be 
provided out of the public funds of 
the province, the Government must at 
least have representation on the 
board of governors. They would, 
however, have control by reason of 
the fact that the Legislature would 
have to vote the funds, and If the ac
tion of the board of governors was
not satisfactory they cotild withhold Tf)R v,OUGHEED STRONGLY
the funds. He concurred In the mo-| SEN A lu» nuuum,
tion made by the leader of the Oppo- j ADVOCATES A NATIONAL -

PORT AT CHURCHILL.

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD!
office is attractive

A Woman’s Health
„„jrsr £
«te ailments only medicines of known 
composition and which contain no alco
hol, narcotics, or other harmful or hablt- 
forming drugs should he employed- Such 
1° medicine to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
scription—a remedy with a record of over 
fnrtv veers of cures to recommend it; a forty ye»«eOImcakers ot which print tte

bottle-wrapper and atr
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!in front of your store or 
nd quite necessary for a successful business.a1 X» (Continued From Page 6.) C R A R R E R$k

PATIENTS CROWD TOWN WHERE 

MANY DISEASES ARE
^ Treated.

FLOOD SITUATION IN SOUTHERN 
OHIO ÎT STILL VERY

SERIOUS. . ,

,i does this work in any size and color
*

lettering nicely doneWINDOW *
*
*

_ CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper * 
A large stock to choose from.

use seeCARDIFF, March 17.—In the last 
tew days, since accounts of Alleged 
marvellous cures effected by the herb
alists, J. and D. Evans, ot Cardigan, 
have appeared In the newspapers, pa
tients have Deien arriving to town by 
every train.

Among the patients beginning treat
ment this week are some with dis
eases *is widely different as lupus, 
cancer of the breast, and necrosis ot 
the cnlef bone of the leg. Telegrams 
and letters are pouring to at toe Evans 
surgery, and the reading and answer 
ing ot these appear to be a greater 
task to the herbalists than the mere 
curing cf the diseases.

In all cases the method of treatment 
is the same: A liquid or ointment 
made entirely from herbs, and said 
to contain no mineral caustic ""hate7f 
Is painted' over the part, and then 
fresh green leaves, bruised by rolling 
them on a table, with a bottle as a 
roller, are applied all over the part 
and a bandage Is put on. The treat 
ment is often quite painful, though 
the Evanses say that by taking more 
time tow could get equally good re 
suits painlessly.

They sa; their chief difficulty is 
with cancer that has been operated 
on These cases they liken to trees 
cut away from their roots, and, the 
Ll hnlk o' the growth being gone,

mf patiente with widely different ma- 
ladies without the precaution of disin
fecting their hands. ^

A twig'of wood pointed at one end 
is used throughout the day as a_ probe 
to pick off the leaves appplied fliedaj
KseaS^wVa^Wl-^r 1^-Jhe ^LONDON. March _ l^he absence

sysrjss- -c I™»., „ ss SLass&is-j.
"Æh,, their .anecar'r ,J&STJÏ2?"ïïîS

' —-------- in the morning, they tramped all day tary of State Bacon, with the ap- mcreas. y imj ^ haye gajned
WHEELING, W. Va.,’ March H7.— thtmigh the rain, vtetting patients, proval of Presidmt Roosev^ h ^ mQre [n favor than San Remo.

Eighteen persons lost their lives by a wlth n0 time for a midday meal. y tended an invitation Many of the villa holders are British
fir! SrdTa? at toe plant of toe War- reached home between 2 an» 3 a m. having Possessions ^^far^east^to ^ half th hotel lists
wick Pottery Co., which is located In to find about sixty letters an participate in devise measures made up of Anglo-Sax,on names,
toe flood district. The efforts ot the grams awaiting them. To Ietters 8 fefence which sh Cannes is, as usual at this season,
firemen were greatly hampered by the |Lg tor treatment the invariable am for the suppression ot, toe ,use^ crÿWded with the English aristoc-

H.r £ sïak

ssss ESssesf sSffiSSBS fiaSJggggtzszLTL r r&sise- & EHErHi sues «£residents of the locality, who are the almost reverence with wnicn ^ or ^ internatlonal meas. ” ™la
mostly Syrians, were so excited that are greeted ln JJ’L.aU^ smal^private Ures be taken by which the vice could G G1 ° likely because there
they rushed to their windows and tbe cottages are ^y0™|ve out-ot- l ^ eradicated, not only In thp^eri- “ ^ntored air about the enter-
jum8ed,.dnto flooded greets. As hospitals, where Nearly an the can possessions, but throughout the i talnmentS) and at present, at all
the current is very swift it is felt town patients board. ^ frnm distant East « % events a marked absence otrihe gid-
that many more bodies will be recov- present cases have come f The agænt ol*Great Britain was a 9 ede^ellt common to the public re-
ered from outlying districts. Many towns. v„„,„tertaHcs primate requisite because India is toe gorts Qf Nlce and Monte Carlo,
of toe survivors refused to, return to The most noticeable characteris ^Qme o( the opium poppy. toe
their homes and are -being taken care about these men are extreme modes^, no^ of the trade Is $31,000,000
of at the city hall and Jail. deep religions fervor and toe nxeu n Moreover, às Is generally

purpose po go on. treating the Poor yhe Brltlsh government forced
They have had several good °«ers^on ^ chjna ln lg39 for the purpose
partnership terms, but aPI^ to 0f compelling the admission of opium
fer a small competency. toget ^d .this war proved the entering
the privilege of solng on working ln I wedge ' int0 Chinese commercial and 
their own way In Cardigan. political Isolation.

However far short »ey mayfallto P» 
matters ot scientific dla^osls and 
pathology, they, neverthelere, have ef 
fected cures In multitudes Of, cases 
which had proved recalcitrant, to say
the least, under more regular treat- j ^ Qne Criminally Responsible

for Montreal Holocaust

SSIf
probably reach Cincinnati on Monday. 
Up the river the situation Is ®y®n 
more serious. At Mariette two-thirds 
of toe town Is under water and there 

considerable suffering among toe 
Inhabitants. All the groceries In the 
town are flooded and the people in 
the hills are baking bread for til the 
citizens. At Portsmouth two levees 
broke and many of toe people have 
had-to vacate their houses. '

*
*
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double within the next few months? If so we

1
You would like to
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■ ajsus&s
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an oj?? TODAY and secure » gock^ th.sstockbefare.it goe^^g

entitled “Does Mi >og Pay
gent free on application^_____ __

PITTSBURG, March 17.—After three 
i dt business stagnation, caused by 
flood which inundated over ten 

square miles of toe city, conditions 
have about resumed their normal 
trend. The loss ln Pittsburg district 
Is estimated at ten initiions and re
ports from up-river points Increase 

damage done by the flood five 
millions. The exact number of fatel- 
ltles Is not sure but.lt is known that 
a score of people are known to have 
met death In the flood. Additional re
ports of fatalities were received here 
today from toe surrounding towns but 
these have not yet been verified.

k days
the

V

the

petual claim ... .,___
Calder said it meant only for the year 
in which they were organised. Be
fore organisation they would have 
paid the tax of 1 cent per acre, and 
this tiause contemplated paying a 
portion back to them upon organisa
tion. The wording of the clause was 
changed to make the meaning quite 
clear.

“BIG FOUR” NM10NSILOHDOH DESERTED
IN WUR ON OPIUM BY BLUE BLOODSWHEELING, Va., March 17—The 

waters of the highest flood this dis- 
trict has known for twenty years are 
receding leaving Wheeling covered 
with wreckage. It will be days before 
a number of streets will be cleared 
fer traffic. It Is estimated that the 
damage at Wheeling alone will total 

There Is a greatSHORT CUT TO 
! MIC COE

$120 Per Annum for Rural Schools.
A change was also made In the 

wording of the clause providing tor 
grants to the rural school districts.
As amended' It provides tor the pay
ment of a grant ot *120.00 to every 
rural district whose school was in 
operation at least 60 days during the 
previous calendar year. Mr. Calder 
considered this would be an improve
ment on the original-proposal.. Last 
year there were 759 schools in ac- 
tual operation for a total of Ho,- 
599 days. He estimated th^re would 
be $238,000 to be distributed among 
these schools. If the main bulk of 
this sum was distributed as provided 
in "the original draft there was bound g 
to be a very wide difference between si. ion.

amounts received by the schools. Mr Langley, however did not 
For instance a school open 100 days agree this idea. It meant plac- |
Would receive $300 while one open lng the flnanCes in the hands of the 
200 days would receive $400. H6 scholastic body of the uniteereitÿ. The 
suggested that they should pay to peopie supplied the funds and they 
every district Irrespective of the sboujd control them, 
number of days the school was open •Mr j T Brown agreed with Mr. 
over a minimum of 60 days a nat Calder that tbe Government should,
grant of $120.00. under the existing circumstances of .

When the act went ' Into actual supplying the main part of the* reve- | Desiring U> Haul Freight,
rmeration and they found out exact- nUe ot the university, be represented 
iv how it worked out they might find on the financial board of the instt-
it necessary to amend it. One tfoint tati0h. But if they desired to encour-1 ■ «: „
In be borne in mind, however, was age outside assistance for the univer- OTTAWA, ^ .
that they should see that every school Lity apart from the Government, It Lougheed in the S®a^ tt d Çergu.
district which paid in this tax should WOuId b'e necessary that It should be tinued the debate on Senator Fergu 
receive back at^least as much as they free of political control. He ^g- Ison^, motionJ" Hu^on B«PaP^ 
receive districts varied in size Igested further that the hoard ta» fie said Sir Wilirid Laurier had pra
andd‘while 10,000 acres was the us- Lrdly large enough for a provincial tically committed
nal size tome contained twelve, thir- institution. - toe development of the Hudson W
teen and fourteen thousand acres- Mr. Lament stid they should en- route. Manitoba, °°^l0the d rf^f 
With 12,000 acres a district would I deavo^ to make the university just j katchewan were “ton, B?oliebt 
pay in at one cent per acre $120. Hcjus -free from political control as it Churchill. Senator I^mg n
fixed this as the flat grànt to be pa d wa8 1}>le t0 do. Political con- none of the three ehould get n.
because, as he had said, they should trol wa8 bad< be belièved, both for Churchil shonld be Â nationM port, 
see that a district got back at least the University and the Government owned and administered by
what it paid in. which controlled it. -, . . minion. The Governmentshouldhaild

Mr: Haultaiu said he -foresaw tje Tbe ciauae was eventually changed land own the rtiiway (ree
danger of leading-districts to expect I provlde tl^at tb, board ot govern- wan to Churchill and sho ^ g_ wMch
large grants, which would prove 1- should consist of nine members, running rights to any _, „
lurive. As additional school nameïy the pressent of the unlver- desired ^ -hati freight over to He
were organized out ot the unorgan-tbree app0inted by the Govern- was confident ffiSÜSÜ „se
I zed territory there would be less aM y fl appointed by the sen- entai railway systems would
toss money to go back to these dis- h ^j^n that the senate of it. Docks,

— appointees mu'st be members ot thA equipment should be bulltti Church 
Works Both Ways. . body was struck out, as It was felt m by the ^totol^ eed ^mtotetered

L| _hn. #be thahthe members of the senate would by a commision Which wotid not O y
Mr. Calder said that while be ^ 8eIected for tbelr scholastic train- represent toe Federal CovernmenL but

tendency, and a falrly rapid ten I aQd wQuld aU be unlverslty grad- tbeWestem provincial government.If 
dency, and a very fortunate uate8- while the board of governors I the Federal Government were willing
dehey, would be to organise new dis I rather be fected tor their to hear the whqle cost of ^lpp^f
tricts he felt convinceditwoutobe buginesa abnlties, and the iniversity churchiU he knew, that public senti

* some distance to the f ^ should not be deprived of the services ment was sutihih the West *be
this would affect the grants. H g such men becauBe tbéy did not provincial Governments would bear a 
ures were based on conditioito astty happen to be graduate». > , 1 share of the cost. There had tfeen a
existed at the present in keeping with these changes tîie land .grant to aid * building a r^U,Q°?f
had been organising sc.h<^ dvl8:b„e succeeding clause of the bill was tisp t0 Hudson Bay. The grant had iaps- 
for 20 or 26 years and today t. ®1, I changed empowering the board to I ^ Tbe Government should not re- 
were’only 759 districts til torn. Llect lts own chairman rather than new it to a railroad company but 
While he estimated that therei were th-at be should be appointed by the would do better to turn these lands, 
only 33,000,000 acr,e? . I Government, as was contemplated to j wbicb he estimated at five mtilton
land today there would be very large the bm M at_ flrst presented ,to the acres 0Ter to a commission which could 
additions to this area. Governmentl^ . acre^ ^ ^ than flve dollars an
lands not now taxable would be taken , - Lrre f0r them, thus providing a fund
UP to the ëxtent ot five or ten mil- One-Gent Tax and Grazme Lands, acre
lion acres and become taxable. The] Mother brief discussion or interest senator’ Lougheed said eight mil- 
C.P.R. lands,.which were n<£ T?" took place om.the bill'to supplement dollars would buy the road to 
taxable, would become taxante. the reTenue8 of the Grown tor edu- cbnrcbm, equipments with rolling 
If they organised 200 new distr s catlonal purpOBes, Mr. Wylie asked tock not being necessary. Another 
a year with an average of lO.vuu ,f the Government had reached a de- “, M mnUoll 0r a third of toe fund 
acres in each that ? would cl8lon Qn the matter be had ralsed W ^mon w equlp Cburchm. This 
take up 2,000,000 acres, but at & previous Bltting tbat tbe leased . abou^ eigbt millions in
while there w,oull ,nb?bA dis- k™1118 lands should be. exempted the hand8 of the commissioners, which 
Inclusion of these lands In tn® “ ~I from the 1-cent per acre tax. 1d ^ Well used to bonus commerce
tricts to receive grants, there, would In reply, Mr. Calder Said that too eight million dol-
be large additions to the amopnt of Government had carefully consider- by nroduce three hundred
taxable lands. He had recently re- ed the matter and had come to the ebotid prouuce ^ ^ W0Qld
ceived statistics showing that ther® conciusion that it could not make any tb”"^ a b^u”of a cent or a cent 

at the present time no less than I exceptlon. They couid aot very well 1 htif a kLhel to be paid on all 
73 000 000 acres of land within thejd a a distinction between different “to a . , h Churchill He con- 

' crop reporting districts, of the pro- cla88ee ot landSi and so far as the |rato =arei^ by Ch^hBl. He co 
vlnce whlle he had o*U fOnrt* provisions ot that bill were concern- g«ttiated toe ^^mnent^
the now taxable lands at 33,000,000 kj they had come to the coneiusibn tog ccctosd. -..-d attention to
acre? Of course In time all the pm- that tb^y would have to stand. and mto
vince would be organised Into school go^ discussion also took place on the ftolroad mnges gr^ui
districts but not tor a number of the clau8e proTiding that in the blockade to toe West 
vears and what reduction to grants I event 0f a portion ot this tax not be- The debate was adjourned ny sen 
did eventually take place would be ] ,ng paid promptly, a temporary loanlator SulUyan.
very gradual. He was convinced that could be mada to this special fund _ ------
the general principle underlying: toe from the general revenue fund in rm 0N BATTLE CREEK.
svstem was. sound. In conclusion order that the grants to schools v” *____
Turr ntider pointed out that It u°w(could be made promptly. Itr. Haul-|_ _ „ ,__3rosts about $1,000 per annum to con- tain considered that in this lay the Saloon* Closed and Slot Macnin 
duct a rural school but under the vboie difficulty of this legislation. » Caid Games Stopped. < x
n»w grants the schools would receive They would find that some taxes' toa LBIU 
between $500 and $660. would be outstanding quite a time,] . ' .

Mr Haultaln said that while the tbe area of lands to unorganised BATTLE CREEK, Mic6., March 16. 
number of school districts organised Uchool districts would be dècreaslng, —Battle Creek's lid proved less stren- 
in nast years might have been small while the demands on the fund would UOUB than anticipated on Sunday, 
the tendency now would be to organise be increasing. I Cigar stores were allowed to remain
Ih!m much more rapidly. A lareel Mr. Calder did not anticipate all Upon, hut not to operate slot .ma- 
nnnulatlon was new coming to and a the difficulties outlined by Mr. Haul- chines or permit card games in back 
nnnMiv settling up of land was taking tain and the clause was adopted. rooms. „ .. .tiaefand this would mean the rapid Routine Froccedinars. j chief Farrington personally visited
nrzanlMtlon ot unorganised areas During the. sitting a general clean- cbop 8ùey restaurant* and Other
T school Alstricts. Taking Mr. ing up of the order paper took place, L^es where painted women used to
Catoer> figures he said that whereas five bills receiving third readings and ^eet, but found things puritanically 
thJr 4ould be called upon to pay oat being finally passed. These were Bill quiet. .
M addititmti $60 000 fOT the 200 new no. 7, respecting Devolution of E8-|q Tbe bar ot the Halllday Inn was 
dtstriris * organised there would be tates ; Bill No. 8. respecting the prop- Iotmd doing business, it .Is all
2.000 000 acres less to draw It from, erty of Married Women; BUI No. 9, early to the morn!
r’h.re would be an Increasing ex- reapdeting the Form and Interpréta- lord, carl Hodgi- decreasing source of tlon of Statutes; Bill No. 15, tc in- I other saloonists ”,

Ssi""lue 10 th,lt - rlM^<Mlrthprwelt Introduced hlsbUl " 'M

XPOwhole 2he,L was designed respecting wolf bounties, which was
r^rmi%ave not.ee that he [

most necessary aervlce^ lt in the the R.N.W.M.P. 1
future it The House adjourned atl6:30

SUKl-eia üJ Monde,-

ABSENCE OF KING AND LENTEN 
SEASON DRIVE ARISTOCRATS 

TO CONTINENTAL PORTS.

UNITED STATES MOVES FOR IN
TERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 

TO PLACE CURB ON VICE.
fully three millions. .
deal of suffering and prompt steps 
have been taken to alleivate this.

PITTSBURG, March 17. — Clare 
Smith, toe wife of Frank Carr, who 
was murdered on March 6, was found 
dead in her home today afer the wa-. 
ter subsided. She evidently commit
ted suicide while her home was sur
rounded by'water and while believed 
to be temporarily insane.

Lon-
,

Continent are

i

are
the

Government Should Bmld and Own 
Railway from Saskatchewan and 

Give Free Running Rights to Any

i

Senator 
con-

RUSH TO NEW ONTARIO.

Michigan Men Locate Claims in Rich 
Section North of New Liskeard.

■ HEAVY SNOW STORM IN EAST

Coast States Much Bothered by Fall 
of Snow. SAGINAW, Mich,.March 16—-For

mer County Treasurer Fred W. Kent 
has just returned from a trip with 
four others through the northern 

to search of land rich

JURY RUAMES DEAD TEACHER-
NEW YORK, March 15—A storm 

that projected itself Into the weather 
er map on Friday morning, having a 
center then In the neighborhood of 
El Paso, Texas, made a swift pas
sage across the continent and went 
out to sea off Hatteras, creating on 
Its upper edges along the New York 
and New Jersey coasts, a respectable 
March snow. fall and Its whirling 
periphery below the latitude of Bal
timore and In the west ot this state, 
a chilling rain. ‘ i

Philadelphia got 6 Inches ot snow. 
New YOTk had the distinction of 
coming next with about 5.2-inches.

Some ot the trains coming in on 
the lines ot toe Pennsylvania rail
road to Jersey City were as much as 
two hours late because of the storm. 
Many trains were delayed getting 
out to the afternoon because of snow 
clogging tbe switches in the yard. 
The congressional limited, due at 

the evening, was an

■i
wilderness 
with gold and silver. They journey
ed 400 miles north of Toronto and 
seventy utiles from New Liskeard. 
the extreme point reached by reg
ular railroad service.

A railroad not yet completed 
them forty miles further and then 
tor thirty miles they followed a trail 
and came to a section until recently 
not frequented, in the winter season 
at least For about six weeks they proLpebted while the thermometer 
frequently ranged 30 to 50 degrees 
below zero.

tricts.
ment „ „ _ „

Several sound business men to Car- 
j,„„n think that If these reported 
cures were investigated by the highest MONTREAL, March 15—The cor- 
authoritles the result would be rellei verdict in the case of .the
£Th,A"Hoch.laga Pro,.,,»! School 1.

humanity «» which ,„,««» eblUr.n <hd a teach.,
lost Nthelr* lives, holds no one crim
inally responsible.

■ 1 It says that Mrs. Hands, the care- 
somewhat to blame In not 

closing certain doors and thus pre- 
tlistrict I venting the smoke from getting up- 

1 stairs;' that the Protestant School 
Commissioners were somewhat to 

* . [blame for not holding fire
BUTTE, Mont., March 15.—At j;he I oftener, and for'the absence of out- 

meeting of side fire apparatus; that the heroic
^atihoris^ to ma?! a settlement teacher, Miss Maxwell, who lost her 
of the wage question,made Its report, I llte trying to save the children on the 

asked the union to vote on the upper floor, was somewhat to blam 
□uestlon of acceptance. A special in wasting too much time Colore 
election will therefore be held March notifying the children ot their dan- 
26 ^to?n It Is believed the terms will ger, and to conclusion recommends 
ÎÎ* that a marshal be appointed at each

Compaa, wllllMhcol ,. watch oat tor are, „ ,u- 
pay $4 a day, the only stipulation an
nounced being that the union enter 
Into a contract for five years, and that
such wages be paid only so long m ...... .....
Z5Û m SSTd-S, S M5& Stake UP Aimbtmçad i. ÜMÙ- 

scale of $3.60 a day to be | toba Ministry.

b took

t
MINERS TO VOTE MARCH 26. taker, was to his claimsBE rS>s

Halleybûry, but recently a -P°int on 
the map, Is npw the center of great 
activity and there is not a claim 
within a radius of fifteen toiles that 
has not been staked.

At a comparatively little depth 
gold and Silver bearing ores are dis
covered and some ot the prospects 

exceedingly rich. Much of th 
survey may be mâde before spring 
and railroad building will be pushed.

I

New Wage Offei of Butte 
Operators Will Be Issue.

drills

8.55 o’clock
hour late. . ... . - . .

The Erie Railroad reported-, that 
snow west of Susque- 

Rain was falling
m arethere was no 

hanna and Elmira.

*S\|2T rt“w. OW. w- -a
snow west ot Stroudsburg, Pa. At 
the Grand Central station the most 
belated ot the flyers was the south
western limited, which was due* at 
6 02 and got to one hoar and thirty 

The New Yorker "tfas

but

Gas.Asphyxiated by Illuminating

NEW YORK, March 17.—Ernest 
Querle, of Los Angeles, and his bride 
were asphyxiated by illuminating gas 
to a lodging house here last night. 
Querle was French by birth but was 
naturalised to America. He recently 
went to Paris and only arrived with 
hi» bride yesterday. They were to 
have gone west on Monday. .

tore.

CABINET CHANGES.
' were mtoutes lata* ,, ,

twenty-five minutes and the eastern 
express thirty minutes late.

the
BLOOD VESSELS BURST.

Bloomiburg, Pa., Youngster Has 
Strange Malady.

resi
WINNIPEG, March 14.—It is said 

that the Roblin Government wUl_ mss!:
pm.jj.BLPHU, 5

Leroy Locke, of Philadelphia who will Campbell being counted
graduate from will be given
June, has been awarded a Rhodes vacant Attorney Generalship and 
scholarship at Oxford ^^^JHH^wden, ofBeautifu! Plains, 
which this yearwas allottedItotj* H;m enter the Cabtnet as Provincial 
State of Pennylvanla. 7^®. Treasurer. Another rumor points to
was made by a commission headed by Dr McInnlSi ot Brandon, as a pos- 
Provost Harrison of toe University I Speaker ot the House. Changes 
of Pennsylvania. Locke was chosen 1q the CabInet are imminent at any 
oxer four other candidates. rate> but it is likely that they will be

>*- deferred until the Morris recount Is
-------- ■------------- 1 ----------- finished. In Morris it Is claimed that

Attorney General Campbell will be 
J couifted out In the recount and that

Dr. Molloy will have a majority of at 
least nine. The recount will take 
place before His Honor 'Judge Prud- 
homme, in the courthouse, Kennedy 
street. J. A. M. ’Atkins, It Is said, 
will look after Mr. Campbell's inter-

Awarded Rhodes Scholarship.
T

FOR RENT
usual malady, brough on by general 
weakness. Hundreds 'of capillary 
blood vessel» throughout the body 
have burst .and1 allowed the blood to 
flow out Five hundred or more of 
these tiny vessels are ruptured. Blood 
flowing from them can be seen be
neath toe Skin, and his body has the 
appearance of one large birthmark. 
Ttte most serious phase ot his Illness 
Is that toe vessels to the interior of 
toe body have been ruptured, so that 
toe blood has gone Into toe Intestines.
sW! __ I . . ---- ---- »$$

1

TENDERS
si will be received by the 

undersigned up to and 
including the 16th day of 
March, 1907, for renting 
the northeast quarter of 
Section 17, Township 14, 
Range 17 west 2nd., for 
either a cash rental or 
share of the =drop- This 

which was all

m

■

WES?
You may be able to 

•if' \get along without a
rj, FOREIGNERS COMING.

quarter, 
broke in 1905, was sown 
in flax last year. There 
are two portable granaries 
on the property.

and ft X,arrested. Steamship Agent, expect 12,000 Will 
dry°for Leave Their Homes for Canada.

ests.
IÎS i;Si v&roï» S:-,

v mMc°yr
But can you afford tu7 

„ . THESE GARMENTS **Ey «alsreh'
SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS

re A Fatal Kiss,

LONDON, March 17-—At the Mid
land Station, Huntingdon, an elderly 
woman named Mrs. Boxworth was in 

f the act of kissing her daughter, who 
was about to proceed to Leicester, 
when the train moved on, and the 

fell between the

üSsüss
Canada ’to woriT at conflruc-

Bhomes, but will settle on farms to 
Western Canada.. - '

X
6

A

National Trust Co., Ltd.
Saskatoon, Sask.

unfortunate woman .
platform an# the carriages, and was 
fatally Injured.$•1
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READY NOW !

“THE PATRIOT”
< ►*►Mil soinOARDi « ►< »

HJHEB'S SECRETS « ►
Piccolo Mondo 

Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author of "The Saint”

i >
: “For Bread ! 

For Italy i 

For God !”

> >
< >tractive

isiness.
« ► ■

- >
- >PHYSICIANS IN BOSTON SANITAR

IUM FIND BODY SUDDENLY 

I4QHTEB AT DEATH.

MBS. C. M. MeXAY CONCLUDES 

BUSY LIFE IN PRINCE AL

BERT DISTRICT.

This is the first of the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT,” 
the. novel that is making history.

Cloth Only $1.25

• •NOW DISCOVERED BY HER FAM
ILY AND SENT INTO EXILE 

TO DISTANT PLACE.

»CANADIAN NORTHERN PURCHAS

ES STEAMER SEGUIN TO RUN 

TO PORT ARTHUR.

< >

e r; « •■ * < > Æ»
it
i >

i >
< »

.
i *color i- •
< ► "1« ►Y DONE BOSTON, March 17—Five Massa

chusetts physicians of the highest 
professional standing have just at-, 
tained what they believe to be decis
ive results- in an investigation, rev
erently undertaken, to determine 
the existence or non-éxistence 
soul in the human body , and 
termine also whether the departure 
of that soul from a human body is 
attended by any manifestations of a 
nature that can be made evident to

<-There died at her late residence at 
Mistawasis, near Prince Albert, Sask., 
the other day Christina McBeth Mc
Kay, wife of the late Rev. John Mc
Kay. Mrs. McKay wah a daughter of 
the late Robert McBeth, of Kildonan, 
and was bom on the old homestead,
October 12th, 1836, and was in the 71st 
year. Mrs. McKay was born at a time 
in the history of the old Red River 
settlement, when the facilities for ac- material senses, 
quiring an education were somewhat Aa a resuit Qf these investigations, 
limited, but she got as good an edu- gyarded with the utmost privacy, 
cation as it was possible for her to tbougb continued for six years in a 
get, which, along with her great nat- sanator$ùm in this state, the physic- 
ural gifts and her many good qualities ians> lt la gaidj have catalogued the 
both of head and heart, eminently human soul as a scientific fact. It 
fitted her fbr the great sphere of use- fs affirmed that when the soul flits 
fulness which she afterwards filled from the body, the weight of the 
At an early age she became much in-, body is diminished by a certain meas- 
terested in Sunday school work, and urabie amount and this amount can 
for many years taught a class of girls be weighed in actual ounces. The 
in the Kildonan Sunday school. difference between the weight of the

Mrs. McKay was naturally kind- live human body and the body a mo- 
hearted and of àn exceedingly bright ment after death is found to be from 
and* cheerful disposition. In fact no- half an ounce tq one ounce and It is 
thin* but sunshine cohld abide in her said, there can be no other explana- 
presence. She married John McKay, tioh than that the difference in
also a native of Kildonan, the well- weight of the human soul. In ev- nxr Marcll f7 _A unlque
snmfSSr jus

SSS aSis. ssra asThe party. ■.« ""lï ï EWTS-r to»«»> <* «h.
which consisted of Mrs. Nesbit, also women have been exoerime t • ure of j*he hook—it will consist
a sister of Mrs. McKay, their families, The method used in finding these . jefl of ietter8 with an introduc-
and several others • from Kildonan, results is to place the dying-patiente preface to each group, outlining
made the journey over the prairie by in bed upon one of the platforms of • history of the period—and, sec-
oxcart, and after sixty-six ’days of a pair of scales made expressly for o£dly> becauae lt is the first time that
hard travelling pitched their tents the experiments. These scales are & reigning monarch has sanctioned 
and started the first Presbyterian mis- so delicately constructed M to »e the pubucation of the correspondence
sion to the Indians of the West, on sensitive to a weight of less than Qf Mg predecessor; and, thirdly, be- which swept the party sixty yards
the site ef what is now ttye fine and one-tenth of an ounce. cause King Edward VII. has super- down the mountain. They were able,
prosperous city of Prince Albert. It was the desire of Dr Duncan vlsed tbe proofs. in spite of severe bruises, to make

For several vears Mrs. McKay and MacDottgal of Haverhill, to give no ^ weI1 bave the editors done their ,
those with whom she was associated, publicity to the facts until they were work that King Edward has made ® * way ° Grindewald, The

LONDON, March 17.-Lady Algo, SSfteïSSïSÆS

non Gordon-Lennox, sister-in-law of fQr mlxed farming and other indus- club, and reluctantly consented to an neCessary to delete or to add a word. Gabrlelle and Antoine Chapellar, 
tne Duke of Richmond and Gordon, t . attracted many settlers to interview. The correspondence will be Issued weaithy landowners, were shoot-
is about to embark in business as a locallty/and it was soon seen that “During my practice among hos- ln three volumes at j guineas net £o y^terdly on thl mountains above FORTUNE FROM HOUSE FAMINE, 
fruit bottler. . to carry on the work with success it pital patients and at the bedside of magnificently illustrated with po^ £hJ »rtn yot Montfalsom, In the

With a view to developing the fruit- would be necessary to remove the In- the dyingmycuHosItywarf aroused, t traits of^statesmen iand 1 ®*™pnalJHaute Savoie. A shot fired by Gabri- 
bottling industry at home, she is go- di&na aWay from the settlement. In he said, as to whether there mg of the times, chiefly s pp ye eIie brought down an avalanche, and
ing to establish works at Broughton tbe meantime the veteran missionary, be some material chan^ discoverable King himself. intimate both men were swept away.
Castle, near Banbury, and hopes next Rev James Nisbet, and his wife, both by actual tests which wouldthrowa It is uadersto^ that no int Gabriellé, although severely injur-
summer to take from local growers (worn out with hard work, returned light upon the mystery of the personal letters will beinduded, but ^ gucceeded ln reaching the village
all the fruit they can supply at market to the old home at Kildonan, where flight of life. When £ Per“n many- will be-foufidthat P^sed be- ^ gendl a réscue party Who, at- 
prices. ' • they noth died a short time after their the current belief s that the spirit tween «ue®n Victoria and the Prince ^ hourg, dIgglng> t0Und Antoine

In an interview dfsterday to lady- arrival. Mr McKay tm«t>and oI ttLe or «oui, côn tinned ron- mr°SnSnro on tlS MMotito? and W* »« «HM» with his
ship =POhe hopefnlly ot the sucra» of subject «< »« «•». tod “.raou.l t.dlvldn.l- 5».‘e« »? her SÆ HL «?.Ï.SmÏ tot night on a.
h"S5. tt t. a failure.'' ah, t»ld, &SLfSSS?« tS wo?h He. ity «» ertoeneef C- It «'=« >» Neuah.lt Th.
"It will be a guide tt, to the future, with the Indian, a dlstoee of =om. >P»=« ^ re„ „a «. . work o't such world- Ï“S, T',n™'*b«t So^lTwl. to
The Banbury district is' particularly seventy miles west, to a Place now It is impossible to think of It wide»interest will be translated into buried in snow, but no one w
suitable for fruit-growing, and my caRed Mistawasis, named after the old as not occupying space. It must be every language. r > ■
propoisal is to encourage its develop- jQyaj cbief of the band. The mission a 8pace-occupying body. With that 
ment. there established was carried on with granted, the next query was: Has it

“Our own country should benefit py at guccea8 until the time of Mr. Me- weight? Is it gravitated matter or 
the enormous demand for preserved Kay.g death, which occurred several some other form of unknown defin
ed bottled fruits, which is increasing yeara ^ Mrs. McKay,’ with several 1Hon» Forthwith I began my experi- 
ennually.” meihbers of her family, continued to ments.

Lady Algernon Gordon-Lennox be- ,Uve at the.reserve and took a great ! ,.Four other physicians,-under my 
lieves that the preserved fruit mans- lntereBtod and assisted^ in the work dlrecftlon> made the first test upon a 
try can be carried on as profitably atm so successfully carried on there. _atlent dytng with tuberculosis, 
and as well in England as in Germany Mra McKay leaves a fMnily of eight. I Tbla man Was one of the ordinary 
or America. She is busy making ar- They are Mrs. George Mills 'and Mrs. 11 of tbe usual American tempera- 
rangements to carry out her scheme. w B Qoodfellow, of Prince Albert; ment neither particularly high- 

Through her tostrumentallty fruit- Mrg Hlrd jobn, Angus, Katie and atrung- nor of marked phlegmatic 
growing has become part of the cur- Annle Mills, of Mistawasis, and Robt. dlaposition. We placed him a few 
riculum in most elementary schools of 6wan Lake. She is also survived | hours ^preceding death upon a scales 
in North Oxfordshire, Southeast War- b three brothers and one sister— platform which I had constructed
wickshire and South Northampton- Alexander, of Prince Albert; Robert, I and wbich 'was accurately balanced. n
shire, and she thinks this might Kildonan; Rev. R. G. McBeth, of Fonr hours later, with five doctors LONDON, March 17. Frmn Cani 
further be developed If County Conn- Parls Ontario, and Mrs. A, Mills, of I ln attendance, he died. The instant bridge comes an a™”1”® *
eils would take the matter up more, Wlnnipeg. The remains were brought j llte ceased the opposite scale fell plot of university students to kianap
generally. ln to Prince Albert and the funeral wlth a suddenness that was astôn- Keir Hardie. Had ^e Plot suweeded

took place on Sunday, March 3. A lshlag) as If something had been sud- the Labor leader would have been ab- 
large nfunber of people from the city denly Hfted from the body. ' sent from his own meeting^ 
and surrounding country turned out “Immediately all the usual deduc- The idea of kidnapping Keir Hardie 

_ - .. to pay their last respects to one who ! tlong were mad'e for physical loss of was evolved at one of the lar^e8* c°l"
LONDON, March 17—Dr. Sedley was^eld ln tbe highest esteem by all1weight and it was discovered that legeB ln the university. A student re-

Taylor has offered to defray the cost clas8eB o( tbB community. . / there was still a full ounce of weight Siding at this college holds extreme
up to |2,600 for a years attention unaccounted. for. - ' I political views, and it was anticipated
to the teeth of children attending the - " ' _ • .<A seeond case gave like results, that Keir Hardie would be his guest.
Cambridge Council Schools The lo- miUTft TA Df UAyPTH The third subject was that of a man It wa8 accordingly arranged that
ssfsürÆS«rate WAN lb III Be HAIrotU U rtj;
teeth but not to p y for subsequent rpfl|nr „m lllllTHfe S as thebody lay In bed ^ Totidbe disgulshed to im-
attentlon. Til LUIJAUL H|S lM|rr I upon the scales for a full minute ate Mm and take his place up-

IU LUUlir tri llU HIl L there Appeared to be no change in L tbe platform, while Keir Hardie
weight. . . . * himself should be forcibly detained.

v __ • “Then suddenly the same thing plot waa put into execution—as
DOMESTIC UNHAPPINESS DRIVES happened that had occurred in the tfae conaplrators believed.

man TO SURRENDER TO 2335 Aî ^
POLICE AS MURDERER. soon foundto bethe^ame as K the coIlege, and was immediate^

CHICAGO, March i6.—Post cards ' ___ ___ I “^bdieve ln this c^e,' that of a surrounded by a crowd of some 200
caricaturing the Irish are to be barred. BERLIN March 17.—A Lubeck phlegmatic man, slow of thought Undergraduates, who refused ^ ^ton
by the Celtic race, and Postn^ster Devel is so th4 soul remained suspmided to WB ^e^tions.

*%ss&« .tot v.». = ‘X"ro&to
JSPSftUSSf held tore re- A murder was togjWjj'^^S'loiSfYiraRStiSSBt«“eight hêblfïl cumbrldgl "rage," «to doom 

“Sn T. Keating, forme, memhe, of SS? E'^framltoh* 3'tto “tometo %$■

the Board of Education and one of to the police, with the assurance th p In nearly every ex- by letting themselves down from the
the trading members of the Hiber- he was Hols ^ rraembled of expiration, made hie.windows by ropes into a back toe

LONDON, March 17.—A red black- nlans, stirred those present tq en- closely. ^®n^^fXattbat he pr^ o^m figures and then comparison of giving rise to the legend that JCelr 
blrlf: curiously marked with splashes thusiasm by his vigorous haneSd to ^rtn* any SKllowed.» Hardie had been forced to leave the
ÜÆS5 SAX--- -------------------- ■ ;

1 ,, .1 1 platform at the Guildhall, and then I
'} Alberta Man Searching for MuaAg ^hey releaaed the imperwnator. Mr. I
' Proferty in Britt* ColmbU.

k-giJBjBsMiiwtoatoiirgf-ma» aanaga rWOUld-bé' CaptOrB. j»
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., March Another story says that the im- I 

BERLIN, March 17.—Two remark-115—Lost, a wife, a mother-in-law, a prl8oned student was an agent in a I 
able cases of lese majesty were decide hrother-in-law, two wagons, onoDem- counter-plot. According to his v«raion | 
ed this week. John Gayer, said td be ocrat> tour horses, a number of farm he Waa disguised asKeir Hardie at 11 
a New Yorker, published a pamph- implements, and sundry other arti- the Instance of the Fabian Society, a I I 
let entitled: “The Prussian Aristoc» IcleB Finder please return to ™r. deputation ot whose members conduct-
racy; A Contribution to Their Love gmith. „ _ ... ed him to rooms, where dinner was j
of Justice.’’ ■ For tW past few days Mr. Smith, a lygd The anti-Har die party then |

lt waa determined that tide work recent arrival from screwed up the doors. The bogus M.
contained jleadly insults to the em- making anxlous inqulries concernlng | p subsequently escaped by means of
peror, and the court ordered ?every the mysterious disappearance xrf Mrs. a rope and utilised his âtogutoe to
copy discovered to be confiscated. No Smith, her mother and ber.brother draw the crowd away from Mr. Hardie> Sri m'■zjzzt'T . astitifcK. îsts, ÆWlâSHyrât ss5tUdtow^3h“m^W.^Twl ÏÏlly £hto , NBW YORK, Mirth 17—The trai l I

¥iT“oth.r''iL,”“it.d'It on"°«nd ifteTckilng ud hi. hu.ineœ lo Al- tïf'pmnirlvi"« I DAVMFNTS FAW ON YOUR PURSE
S, to» «...need to thto month.’ btrth. He ^^Nïï rauSd“Uûon 1« JmwOltj « PAYMLNIh CAM U1N IUUK KUIOC

was sued tor causing a coUteion. in a Vat of Vitriol. ror and paper -cases and boxes are of I
cross-examining counsel held up his ,1; nurnt m ter and paper -case» - apace at I
wasCh The totorS once reptto“a BIRMINGHAM, March 17-Her- “ch end of the car and it will not 
Mrarav ''Th?„fiîe Wilmrt said it was bert Montgomery, while at Work at be necessary to turn It end for end I 
clear' defenYtot^’ was practically an electric plating factory Bir- at terminals.1 nnRfa1 clerk aboard | 
blind às well as deaf, and was proba- mingham, fell Into a vqt containtog The Ufe of e P ag that 11
S»'"' Whe° I ™ ih»\™. hÏÏL . Pullman. IL

a„TMTl v.rtH 17__The BERLIN, March 17.—A great stirOWEN SOUND, March J.7 . h haa been caused in German high so-
Canadian Northern Ral1^ j® clqty by the marriage of Princess
this summer be in a praition to shto Eulenberg) daugKter of the
freight directly over its own lines tavorltoi Philipp
from Toronto to Edmonton. Eulenberg, to Herr Emil Joralttnek,
the^equin? a L200-ton vessel, which her father’s private secretary. Herr% 
has just been purchased for the pur- Emil Jorallinek is a Roumanian of 
pose, will go into commission, plying plebeian birth, without means, 
between Parry Sound, xOwen Sound princess Augusta, who is now 24 
and Port Arthur. yearB of age> fell in love with Herr

Freight may then ,be shipped at jorallinek at her father’s country 
Toronto over the C.N.R: to Parry houses, where the two young people 
Sound, carried thence by the Sequin seized clandestine opportunities of 
to Port Arthur, and forwarded over becoming acquainted with 
the C.N.R. system to any point touch- otber. Prince Philipp offered reso- 
ed by that line throughout the North- lute opposition to the unequal match, 
west. . but finally gave way and granted a

The Sequin is to be but the nucleus reluctant consent, 
of the fleet that will in time compete He ls satd to have granted the pair 
effectively with the CtP.R. and the a small annual income of several hun- 
G T R in the upper lakes. ’At the dred pounds on condition that they 
outset—and for the premier reason— remove to some distant place and 
only a weekly service will be given hold no communication with him or 
between Parry Sound and Port Ar- other members of his family, 
thur, but next season, with additional Tbe Princess loses her title and 
vessels the company hopes to do much becomes plain Frau Jorallinek. She 
better. sacrifices all other privileges of her

Largely increased facilities are to princely rank. She will be obliged 
be afforded for the transhipment of to nve far more modestly than, 
freight between Montreal and Port hitherto.
Arthur for -the C.N.R. and between 
Montreal and Fort William for the 
C.P.R.
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STUDENTS REFUSE 
NL FOOD III DRISOH

DEAD IN SNOW WITH 
601 IT SHOULDER

months ? If so we KING ED1IM DOTS 
MOTHER’S LETTERS

Ione an-LfROG, NEVADA
Ud by the mines ad- 
Ha Gold Mining Stock- 
price and get benefit 
P this way and watch 
I WHY NOT send in 
Ifore it goes higher, 
f of 15 CENTS. They 
prder for less than 100 
|through any I ank or

Bldg., Denver, Co
|k>
puch we cannot hold t his 
htitled “ Does Mi mg Pay *

111DECLARE THEY WILL STARVE 
AS A PROTEST AGAINST 

INCARCERATION.

SHOT OF SPORTSMAN IN ALPS 

STARTS AVALANCHE WHICH 

Tm.T.S HIS BROTHER.

-UNIQUE WORK ON RECENT ENG
LISH HISTORY TO BE IS

SUED IN OCTOBER.
Ü

VIENNA; March .17.—Seventy-nine 
Ruthenian students in Lemberg 
prison started a hunger strike this 
morning to protest against their de
tention.

They were arrested for rioting at 
the university because they were not 
allowed to take the matriculation 
oath in the Ruthenian instead of the 
Polish language, and have been kept 
In prison for three weeks awaiting 
trial.

The students, who have Informed 
the authorities that they will starve 
to death if not released, have received 
a reply that the ordinary course of 
justice cannot be interfered with.

A telegram has been sent by tht 
Austrian Minister of Justice urging a 
speedy conclusion of the examina
tion, but the Polish authorities, who 
are practically independent, are not 
likely to be influenced by tills appeal.

GENEVA, March 17.—Several se
rious' accidents have .been caused by 
avalanches, which are slipping ln all 
the mountainous districts.

The Misses Irving, two London 
women, had a narrow esedpe while 
trying to ascend thh Mutthorn, at
tended by two guidés, Fritz and Hans 
Kaufman.

They had not gone far when they 
were overwhelmed1 by an avalanche,

DESERTED SCOW LORD’S WIFE 
B0T1UR OF FRUIT

Montreal and Lake SuperiorThe
monopolised this traffic last season. 
It had six vessels in compaission— 
the Plummer, Pellatt, Amos, Arabian, 
Neepawa and Wacondah.

A new line, to be known as the 
Canadian Lafce Line, has been form
ed under the management of Frank 
Plummer, of Toronto. This company 
will operate the four " vessels first 
mentioned and will purchase besides 
three vessels that will be ready bn 
the opening of navigation. That 
will give a fleet of seven boats, as 
against six last year.

The Neepawa and Wacondah are 
owned by R. O. and A. B. McKay,, of 
Hamilton, and rumor has it that ne
gotiations are under way to make 
the part of the fleet of four vessels 
operated by Messrs. Jacques, of Mont
real, and J. and ,T. Matthews^ of To
ronto. This would give a second line 
of six vessels qpnnecting Montreal 
and Toronto with upper lake points.

The Sequin was built originally as 
a bulk carrier devoted fo the trans
port of grain. She is 207 feet long, 
has a 34-foot beam and draws 13 feet 
of water.

m LLUE BLOODŜA
4

LADY ALGERNON G0RD0N-LEN 

NOX ABOUT TO EMBARK IN . 
A BUSINESS SCHEME.

idjTG AND LENTEN 

IRIVE i ARISTOCRATS 

TINE NT AL PORTS.

,

m

March 17—The absence 
ibroad, and the fact that 
ias almost depleted Lon- 
•istocratic residents, and 
of the Continent are 
benefitted.

m Riviera is becoming 
popular with English 
few places have gained 

than San; Remo.
\ villa holders are British 
half the hotel lists are 
I Anglo-Sax,on names, 
i, as usual at this season, 
jth the English aristoc- 
3f the popular amusement 
î, next" to the celebrated 
Is the Municipal Casino. 

» adopted it, for it offers 
[•wot-th having or seeing 

Ihdeed, if

Two Young Mill Hands in Lanca
shire Clear $50,000. • ■ i

savor LONDON, hiarch 17—East Lanca
shire is suffering from a remarkable 
house famjne, and builders and own
ers of houses are making fortunes 
rapidly. Two young mill hands, who 
Started building less than a year ago, 
have made $50,000.

The extraordinary boom in the cot
ton trade has caused the demand for 
workmen’s dwellings to outstrip the 
supply, and 200 operatives who wish 
to gqt married cannot do so because 
of the lack of houses.

Dwellings cannot be rented at any 
price; and the only chance of getting 
one Is to but it at the landlord’s own 
price. Many houses have been sold 
in this way, and the present tenants 
have received notice to quit. In one 
street of twenty houses eight fami
lies .have been turned out and have 
gone into lodgings.

JP1
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DESCENDANT OF 
ROMNEY HUMIC

ty-four hours, 
ment goes on in the way 
In there is no reason why 
| should not become as 
Lture of Cannes life as the STUDEHTS PLOT TO 

HIP IR HARDIE
FORTY-FIVE CENTS AN HOUR. !

Toronto Plumbers Give Employers 
Until May >5 to Raise the Scale.

TORONTO, March 16.—The Plumb
ers’, Steam and Gas Fitters’ Union 
have notified their employers, that 
they will demand an increase in 
wages this season. At the present 
time the wages are 37 1-2 cents an 
hour, and the demand is for 45 cents 
an hour.

The communication to the bosses 
gives them until May 16 to consider 
the request. If a reply is not receiv
ed by that time from each of the 
bosses it looks very much like trou
ble. _ > i •

In discussing the matter with sev
eral employers lt was learned that 
they were not at the present moment 
inclined to grant any such increase,

is.
likely because there

PICTURE OF GREAT PAINTER 

BRINGS $80,000 YET HIS 

RELATIVE IS STARVING.

more
red air about the enter- 
end at present, at all 
arked absence of . the gid- 
commpn to the public re- 

and Monte Carlo. ,

>-V

LABOR MEMBER OF PARLIA

MENT’S NARROW ESCAPE FR0M 

CAMBRIDGE STUDENTS.

;e m
Ninety Years in a Caravan.

LONDON, March 17—The Ongar 
guardians decided yesterday to send 
their medical officer to examine Mrs. 
Andrews, who is 90 years old, has 
lived in a feafavan all her life, and 
refuses to enter the workhouse. She 
is described as half blind and partly 
paralyzed, and has been rescued 
twice from the van when it caught 
fire.

LONDON, March 17.—The great- 
granddaughter of Romney, one of 
whose pictures was sold recently for 
$80,000, is lying penniless and para
lysed at Malden.

Miss H. H. Curtis, of 24 Longridge 
road, Earl’s Court, who is interested 
in Miss Romney, $ave some details of 
her case ^yesterday. y

“Miss Eliza Romney is the daugh- 
Scottish * clergyman,’’ she

TO NEW ONTARIO.

;en Locate Claims in Rich 
So rth of New Liskeard. m

W, Mich. March 15—For- 
y Treasurer Fred W. Kent 
eturned from a trip with 
3 through the northern 
in search of land rich 

and silver. They journey- 
lies north of Toronto and 
lies from New Liskeard, 

point reached by reg- 
jad service.
,ad not yet completed took 
y miles further and then 
miles they followed a trail 
to a section until recently 
snted, in the winter season 
For about six weeks they 

1 while the thermometer 
ranged 30 to 50 degrees

$2,500 for Children’s Teeth.

ter of ’•■■■■■■I
said, “and, as every one is aware, 
Northern pastors are not very well 
blessed with worldly goods. She is a 
clever and capable woman and would, 
no doubt, havç earned a comfortable 
living for herself; but 20 years ago 
she was 'stricken down with paralysis 
and has been bpdriddem ever since.

“She is absolutely penniless, with 
the exception of a small weekly sum 
allowed her by a relativé who ls now 
78 years of age, so she cannot look 
forward to this help much longer. 
She has about 1,000 votes toward the 
granting of a United Kingdom Bene
fit Association annuity, but it is 
necessary for her to have 3,000, and 
that Is why we are anxious to collect 
some money for her benefit. Every 
subscription of $5 means 12 votes.

“I cannot help feeling that maqy 
admirers of Romney.’s masterpieces 
would be Willing to help rather than 
see a descendant of the great master 
•end her days in want.”

e

Look well
A

TRTSW WAR ON POSTCARDS.
■— ♦

United States Postmaster General to 
Be Asked to’Exclude Them. SourlyIt will return to his claims 

... HB He- says Ior a short,stay.
;ry is rapidly filling up. 
•y, but recently a point on 
is npw the center of great 

there is not a claim 
radius of fifteen finies that 
een staked.
lomparatively little depth 
.-silver bearing ores are dis
and some of the prospects 
idingly rich. Much of the 
iay be made before spring 
oad building will be pushed.

Wear well 
Play well

and V

the enviable reputation enjoyed by the •

Among high-grade instruments made in Canada, that is

; »

Red Blackbird Found-

êimrfaç planesited by Illuminating Ge* .

YORK, March 17.—I 
f Los Angeles, and his 
hyxlated by illuminatlfi 
ging house here last 
as French by birth bn 
sd in America. He re 
Paris and only arrived Ufi 
s yesterday. They were 
e west on Monday. .

4borough) estate.

iYOUR MSONEI New Yorker’s Pamphlet, Deemed In 
suiting, Is Seized. Into these master Piano Builders have put all the resources 

of their Art to make them the most beautiful pianos in the 

Great Dominion. The tone is unrivalled for purity, evenness 

and sonority, with wonderful staying in tune qualities under .

SEND
—— Back to the Soil- - - - - - -
ONE DIRECT ROUTE IS BY BUYING

KNIGHTS OF RAYMOND SUGAR

MR RENT
- Perhaps you want a Gourlay but are hesitating to buy,

Don’t let that worry

i
!because you can’t purchase in person, 

ybu. Send us a description by mail of what you want, and 

we’ll select and ship you. the most handsome and companionable

TENDERS mm .
1be received by the /. 

;rsigned up to and 
iding the 16th day 
:h, 1507, for renting 
northeast 'quarter of 
ion 17, Township 14, 
ge 17 west 2nd., for,
;r a cash rental of % 
e of the crop. This 
■ter, which was 
;e in 1905, was sof'- < 
ax last year. T"
:wo portable cran: 
he pvope:

Because it is ex
tracted ridit here 
in the West from 
Sugar Beet grown 
in the westand the 
Beet is c 
to be the h s „ 
form in which to 
“grow” sugar.

Then, too, Knight’s of 
Raymond is sweeter, 
purer and cheaper than 
any other sugar offered 
you. You need not take 
our word for it ;> ::

m

piano imaginable. m

-

iv iBUY and TRY
Knight’s of Raymond 
Sugar. 1/ your grocer 
does not 'carry it write 
for trial sack jêi] I

.« V
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-
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m
^. « —1 — for ’KNIGHT’S SUGAR FACTGRÎj
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IS' THEIE6IISSHARES*>

Prepare your horses for spring work by usingm -I iw y LIBRARY y 
VOTING CONTEST

TEAM MAY GOME CRUSADE QN VICEm WITH HIS MENREGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD muV

m\ Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arra-i 
Dominion Government Veterinarian

AUSTRALIANS AIM "TO VISIT THE | AROUSED BY REPORT OF DETEC

TIVES, RESIDENTS FORM A 

CIVIC FEDERATION.

C B. CHATFEELD, OF BAY CITY, 

MICH., DISTRIBUTES DIVI

DENDS TO EMPLOYEES.

: strong, UNITED STATES AND CANA

DA THIS FALL.
'

i vüibïU "" 1
* SPRING SHOOTS

ITED—UNIVERSITY 

NOT SETTLE!

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co.
Box 483

r100 VOLUMES and CASEWINNIPEG, March 16—Rugby la CROSSE, Wls., March 16- 
football may gain a higher place In Following the publication of the 
. . . , _ ,, I startling report of detectives of theAmerican favor next fall, for It th pagtors, union, who for' weeks have
cards 'fall well a team of represent- been coilecting evidence regarding 
ative .players of the Queensland Rug- vice In La Crosse, the organization 
by Football Union of Australia may of a civic federation with $100,000

tn X, pm]ntrv and take on capital, and Including as stockhold- come- to this country a»d take 6r8 ot the leading citizens. Is
games with the teams of colleges and annonnced today, 
athletic organizations which play The corporation will hire agents 
that form of football. to investigate and make complaints

Already th, A„.,„a» agent o, »e
Q.R.F.U., who is located at San Fran-1 ge(j wj^b promises of reform by po- 
clsco, has been notified that the uce officials, the ministers have tak- 
Stanford University team will be en this summary action to force a 
glad to meet the Antipodean* anffi cleaning of^the^lty^mora^^ ^
onde landed, the bushmen ought t0|uc today, bristled with lurid de- 
be able to secure contests with other ta|ls. Brothels, wlnerooms, gamb- 
faeiana In thé United States. Doubt- ling halls, saloons and poolrooms

visited by spies paid ,by the

‘BAY CITY, Mich., March 16.—“I 
haven’t so many more years to Uvp, 
and I would like to do something of 
benefit for others now that I am able.
As my employees are in direct contact 
with md. and we depend, to someex-' 
tent, upon each other, I feel they have 
first claim upon any efforts I make.

C. B. Chatfleld, of the Chatfleld 
Milling Company, made this state
ment a year ago at à banquet given 
by himself to his employees' in the 
Fraser House. He announced that he 
had decided to share the profits of his 
business with his men.

Last night he backed up the an
nouncement by distributing to his 
employees their “dividends.” The 
cheques -ranged from $40 to $100 
each, the common laborers receiving 
the former amount , and the skilled 

HPRHHI . and special labor various amounts,up
to the higher figure. The distribu- 

MEDICINE HAT, Alta., March 17.— tion took place at Mr. Chatfleld’s 
J. J. Moore, undertaker, has been ar- home, where he entertained the em- 
rested for a hideous crime covered by pioyees, the members of his family 
section 206 of the criminal code Jle has waiting upon the men. 
a contract for burying paupers and on The plan upon which the profits 
Wednesday last two bodies were turn- are shared calls for absolutely noth- 
ed over to him from the hospital, one ing from the men except their ordi- 
that of a Finn who committed suicide, nary duties. Mr. Chatfleld first de- 
and the other that of E. E: Minns, of ducted 5 per cent from the gross re- 
Toronto, who had been working on a ceipts, that going as interest earned 
ranch. Mooore placed both bodies in by his investment. The remainder of 
one coffin in a stark naked condition, the profits he divided pro rata be
head to feet. The discovery was made tween the men and nimself, his snare 

Minns’ relations asking that proper being based upon the investment and 
burial be given, when the coffin was that of the men upon the total or 
disinterred. In addition to the crime their wages for the year.
committeed in the manner of burial “I noticed from the ûrst an im- . .
the additional charge of obtaining- -ftrovement in the work of the men, of a major sp t.under fell* pretences has beef l care for details that I never.saw Then it is hoped that tfle Austra-

before,” said Mr. Chatfleld. Whether jjam team will come east, and, by
tiJs8 isdwo,0thaltheeprofits TgVeVï ^ing a thorough demonstration of|; 
cannot say, hut that point is imma- the sport, induce some of the real 
terlal.” leaders in inter-collegiate sport to

Following the banquet Mr. Chat- adopt Rugby. At present only one 
field took the men into his confidence college on the Atlantic coast, the 
regarding the details of his business university of Pennsylvania, has a
and discussed with them ways and Rugby team which aspires to become, „ . Rnderlck R McLennan,
means for Increasing efficiency and & c6ollege inatitution, and that team Lieut.-Col. Roderick K.. Mci^ennan,
output, and reducing waste and is compoged solely of students from lately M.P. for the county of Glen
losses. . Australia and New Zealand. garry, will live longer In the deeds

Of ”n^n^retoldwork they will These men should be able to meet of “Big Rory of the Glen,” though 
receiv|h their share, as the 7 plan tim Queenslanders on e<lua\ tar™®’ | in the course of an active life he filled 
is to continue as long as there are AJt^®ugl1 they have practically Play-1 public offices, -and was a prom-
“ Ï * iï Mr nhiitttold ed the game since childhood, they mouj * ’profits in the business, Mr. Chatfleld be cla8sed ^ a repre- Inent man ot affairs
anMrUnchatfield is an old resident of sentattve American college team, bred Hlghlandman, of a race whose 
this city and prominent in business, The game should help to awaken the featg 0f strength and agility made 
Church and sbdal circles. The Chat- Interest which Rugby sorely needs | them tamous even In this country, 
field Milling Company has the larg- here, 
est mill In the, Saginaw Valley and 
is the only Institution which he con
trols solely.

I :
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■* ad-* :♦ THIS Elegant Library and Handsome Case will be given by 

1 vote to the Hospital, Lodge, Society or School in Regina 
or adjoining district securing the largest number of votes in the 

, following manner. The merchants listed below will give with 
each Ten Cent Purchase ONE VOTE. The Contest begins 
December 18, 1906, and closes May 18, 1907. A ballot box is 
placed in Jolly’s Drug Store, where votes are to be deposited. 
At the close of the contest the Hospital, Church, Schools, Society 
or Lodge having the largest number of votes will be awarded 
the Library. Current accounts, when promptly paid will be 
ntitled to vqtes.

Remember, votes can only be secured by trading with the 
merchants listed below. Each week the Leader will announce 
the respective standing of the contestants. The Library is now 
on exhibition in Howe’s Jewellry Store.

E. A. JOLLY
Successor to Maclvor Drug Co.

Drugs.

■ PRESS GALLERY, 
The preservation of gal■

'

GIRL POSES IS BOY HORRIBLE CHARGE 
ROBS EMPLOYER MMOSTlT’ MAO

the valuable assets of i 
was discussed In a verj 
way In the Legislative . 
day by Mr. Motherwell, I 
the second reading ofl 
amend the game laws, d 
Haultain.

The next subject that 
interest was

I
:

wide public 
^loa^ot the University 
mittee. Mr. Haultain t 
get the Government to 
Views on the location of 
stitutioff, but he was a 
Calder t£at It was not ye 
question andvwas not ltkj 
<*ide<£' until the next sit 
Legislature, and with thi 

had tq 
of a I

J.J. MOORE, UNDERTAKER, AR
RESTED CHARGED WITH 

HIDEOUS CRIME.

eSTARTED ON HER NOVEL CAR

EER OF CRIME BY HER 

MOTHER’S TEACHINGS.
less they will also take a trip Into 
Canada; but there the sport Is firmly m participants In the boisterous mid- 
established and needs nti cashing In- njght revels were carefully noted, 
to further prominence. leading citizens and lowly. Instances

In addition to the match with of the language used, of t^eliquors 
i ,. I consumed and by whom, went intoStanford, which will assure the com-1 notekooks 0f the spies and all

ing of the Australians if the propo- were turned over to the committee 
sition can he financed, it is proposed of ministers of whom Rev. K. J. 
to play at least three test games with toeTaT-
an All-American Rugby team com- L 0f operation of the new federation, 
posed of men from Stanford, the Circulars depicting the scenes of 
University of California, and the immorality were printed by one of 
University of Nevada, the three ge^spl.re^and
leges In the United States where the people and has created an uproar, 
British game is given the position | even among the ministers.

Stock is being subscribed and an 
out of town agent, who will not be 
recognized, Is to be hired to take 
charge of the prosecutions.

■rm M. G. HOWE 
Jeweller.

LONDON, March 17.—A remark
able story of a girl who was Induced 
by her mother to masquerade as an 
errand hoy in order to rob.her em- 

told at the Liverpool Po

of thfc-QBPosition 
The appointment 

fhe,y Diversity, in wh<; 
be in,, a great measure 
of the institution,

hut a dec

ENGEL BROS. 
Boots and Shoes.CARRUTHERS & WAKEFIELD 

Groceries.
ployer was 
lice court «the other day.

Emily Barnes, an intelligent girl of 
16, said that after conversation with 
her mother she dressed up as a boy 

months ago and obtained «work

was
HINDS0N BROS. 

Specialties in Semi-Ready and 
Gents’ Outfitting.

J. N. STEWART 
Harness.

1 naàfiVàt tie ce -was postp 
Sbmti interesting thin 

ij eonweetion with the p
tje council may make 
touching the attendance 
ai public worship, and 
cemtion of Mr. Langley 
both Sides seemed to fa 
vision.

Avhen the Speaker to< 
tte Opposition benches v 
fifed, due, it was under 
—~athvn conditions, and 
n*nf»êrs fnaje ' their 
fjre the close of the sit 

The petition of Jam 
aid others praying for 

of the Saskatoon -C

IV

SASKATCHEWAN PIANO CO. 
Bell Pianos and Organs. 
White Sewing Machines.

some
running errands. ,

A few weeks ago she obtained em
ployment under the name of “Harold 
Barnes” in the shop of Mr. Jacobus.

Noticing where the money was 
kept, she hid one night In the cellar.
morning6 she brek^o^n theYUl wRh j laid. Moore -Was released on $2,000 

and stole $20, Subsequently bail. '

JOHNSTON BROS. 
Photographers.

by

I money

THE LEADERan axe
giving the money to her motner.

Suspicion, however, fell upon the 
supposed boy, and she was charged at 
the police court without hqr real sex 
being discovered.

It was dnly when remanded to the 
workhouse that she confessed to be
ing a girl.

The mother was sentenced to three 
months’ Imprisonment for receiving 

, the money, and the girl 'was remand
ed for seven days.

ai;ON Y HORN ING PAPER IN SASKATCHEWAN

Full Telegraphic Service. Readable. Bright.
The Late Rory McLennan.iMIS HIDE 

IN DIE DIVER BEOS (Toronto Globp) tan 
a#d received.

Stewart’ 'prë^entéf 
of--the committee on stai 
recommending the iqtrod 
following,bills: Saskatch 
itailway Company Bill, Bj 
the Regina Char^r, 
the City of Saskatoon 1 
certain assesspnent, certà 
ahd ratifying"‘end confirb 
done, Bill to legalise ce 
bir-law of the City of Sas 
'The bills were afterw, 

flkt time.
i On motion, that 'the 9 

itself into committee :pf 1 
ctmsidei a0r*olntionvrd 
salaries to be paid to ji 

rrogate Court, Mr. Lai
untÿ^merbee^ 

ôèiO for the first three yea 
after at $3,000. This sal 
by the Dominion Goverj 
Was proposed to suppleij

reply .to. Mr. Hauftai 
woulcmr-paW troi

|
m

IRE COLONIAL ROCKEFELLER’S
LATEST SCHEME

DIGGERS IN THE TRANSVAAL 

OFTEN PLOD FOR DAYS 

WITHOUT REWARD.
A Canadian-wr chose bid

BF HIKUI RACE
t

CAPE TOWN, March 17.—Away 
down in the extreme southwest comer 
of the Transrvaal, in a district Which, 
until the opening o* the Klerksdrop- 
Fourteen Streams Railway, lay far 
out of the track of the ordinary travel
ler, there exists a curious little in
dustry. The diamond diggers of the 
Vaal are “found in a backwater of 
South African life. The camp of the 
diggers makes a picturesque scene in 
the early morning. in*the marvelous
ly clear air and glorious sunshine of 
tne beginnings of a South African 
day there is a certain promise of 
romance, a tinge of adventure bright
ness the most prosaic journey. The 
breadth of the Vaal between Christia- 

the Transvaal bank and Zout-

The expense of bringing the Aus-|where we 80 mafy
tralian team here will be no little “Rory’ McLennan was in many re
item, for it is estimated at $20,000, spects the most remarkable of them 
but with at least fifteen games pro- ^ They breed mighty men down in 
posed this should not prove an obsta- Qiengarry, and the one who can hold 
cle to their coming, particularly on blg QWn at home y, very sure to do so
between ^StanfOTd and , California more easily abroad. So It was that the 
netted a,sum near the $30*000 mark j young man who made a clean running 
last fall. The game wl* Stanford I leap yver three horses standing hide

r“SLpr“tï, ïjaéeiiS k srt
set for Palo Alto, Berkeley and hands in height, came from such a 
Reno. feat as a “bee’ in his neighborhood

The Australians will probably to take down the number of Donald 
bring 24 men on the trip, although Dinnle, when the big Scot was béliev- 
o»ly I5 are re<luW in the game so the best man in the worl<f
that substitutes will not be lacking ,.___
If needed, and these men will all be at Caledonian games. In those days 
strictly amateurs. there was no distinction between

William Unmack, who has made amatehr and professional, prizes every
th® advances to the western colleges, wbere, being in cash, and after young 
feels that the prospects for A sue- gPTjnnan had’ left home for wh»t be-' 
cessful trip are so bright that he has bis regular business, railway
written the Australians to prepare construction, he returned a,t the so- 
for the journey. This long warning Ucitati0n of Dr. W. C. Allen of Corn- 
being necessary owing to the length wall to meet the defiance of Thomas 
of time it takes to communicate with*j jermy, ft Canadian, who had been 
the little continent and the cornes-1 over t0 Scotiand, swept all before him, 
ponding delay in perfecting the final &nd waa now ready t0 ‘clean up” the 
details before the visitors arrive.

athletes
PLAN FOR LIFTING CHINESE IN 

CHINA TO HIGHER PLANE 

OF CIVILISATION.

PARLIAMENTARY DUTIES MAY 

PREVENT SIR WILFRID LAUR

IER FROM ATTENDING.

•1 *

ASTRONOMERS THINK ATMOS

PHERE MAY BE IGNITED 

AND LIFE DESTROYED. oin runs fob WASHINGTON, D. C., ,March 17.— 
John B. Rockefeller is planning to 
give $60,000,000 for the purpose of 
lifting the Chinese in China to the 
same level of civilisation as is enjoyed 
by, the progressive nations of the 
world. ’

Colleges in the Chinese Empire not 
connected with any religious denom
ination, attended by the Mandarin 
class, will be the chief benefactors, 
as It Is felt that by teaching an as
sociation the higher classes may be- 

conversant with Anglo-Saxon

$ MONTREAL, March 16—Private 
information received in the city from 
OttàVâ would indicate that Sir Wil
frid jUaurier may not go to England 
and leave the House in session. This 
is understood to mean that If ne
cessary the Premier will cancel hi® 
arrangements already 
reaching London in time for the 
opening of the Colonial Conference 
early In April.

It is well known at the Capital 
that Sir Wilfrid wants to go to Eng
land, and from reports he wants very 
badly to go. Among other things the 
Premier has been looking forward 
with considerable pleasure to renew
ing acquaintances formed during his 
stay in London, at the time of the 
Jubilee of the late Queen Victoria.

i -___. But those who are closest to the
flower of Glengarry. For Premier assert that an ocean voyage
weeks .Rory. de^®d would possibly be injurious to his
tice, and this was really about the health. Indeed, it is said that the 
only regular training or practice he reauJt of bis voyage across the At- 

-I did to all his athletic career. The lantlc lB 1397 was anything but ben- 
match was for $1,000 a side, mid was eflclftl t0 tbe Premier’s health, and 
decided on the Mattice farm, near that lt waa a considerable time be- 
Cornwall, on the Queens birthday, in fore he recovered from the effects of 
1866. The hammers used were 12, that trip. . *

y!4 and 16 bounds, and Rpry won all The Prime Minister, moreover, has 
three events. After spending the been warned, so the story goes, that 
summer attending games in all parts interesting events may happen on 
of the couptry, and accomplishing uti- parliament Hill during the next few 
heard-of feats with the weights and weeks, and that It might not be well 
at running and jumping, he returned tor the party if he were absent from 
to his business, in which he ultimate- bia place In the House, 
ly acquired a large fortune. At times gjr \yiifrid has already Informed 
he had as many as 800 men In his ^be House that he hopes for proroga- 
charge and the big Glengarrian was t}on ear]y next month, and now he 
boss in more senses than one. In seeg that that event appears to be 
1878 he returned to the athletic field, daily becoming more distant. The 
the occasion being the visit of Donald opposition is demanding certain de- 
Dlnnte to Toronto. In the running partmental papers, and this means 

quite great One is the ser- and hurdling a new star appeared at delay, and now the suggestion has MADISON, Wls., March 17.—Witb-
____ the other the gold-mesh purse, these games, in the person-jot a lad been made, to obviate the difficulty, out any curtailments of existing ser-
which may, without stretching a from Guelph, now Charles H. Biggar that the government should call upr vice, the principal railroads of Wis- 
point, certainly be classed among of Toronto, and he attended to 0n the Governor-General to prorogue cousin at midnight put into effect the 
the gems. all the track events, while Me- parliament., new passenger rates ordered by the

The serpent Insinuates itself Into Lennan vanquished Dinnie in the’ State Railroad _ Commission 20 days
necklets, rings and bracelets, Its weights. The same result occurred ’ ’ T The roads have not only com-
venomous head alight with fiery at Kingston, New York and many tmittovt vnTir/vn evxrrrrvrnvn plied with the commission s order re
rubies and baleful emeralds, and in other places where Caledonian games POLISH EDITOR SENTENCED. duclng the maximum rate from 3 to 
silver as - well as gold dUplays its were held, and In 1873 McLennan re- ------ ,2% cents per mile, but also have fol-
sinuous length. Some ofie’s ingen- tired from active competition for Twenty-five Priests Also Convicted îïwed0,lts„1 J 
ulty in introducing it as the sup- prizes. Only once again was he seen y ", the sale of 500-mlle family mileage
port of gloves worn above the el- in publie with a hammer In his hands.y of a Similar Offense. *or . .
bows was responsible for its reap- on a Queen’s birthday, at the cele- ——- XhT «tare ‘nlTI
^Thengold mesh^rsl^lLrirof the exMbTüoT’iftammefthrow BBRLIN’ March l7~Tlle ed,tor of Sd other pointe'rJtome Istsrùgs «izi soasraFasassps aÆ.vtet warn atü? ^ •*«Remains Brought to Saskatoon- frame supports the mesh part, which ^ble tb^b wag connectefi with the Polish school ^J^roads^that were orderedjy

Lost and Frozen to Death. theg?nnere6id1eot the^a^mouth^e- bls°decislon nerer'’^“aDDtor1'!^the Thls makes the ninth editor 1m- rates are the Chicago and Northwest-
rella recentaclto tor sovereigns, a f prisoned on the charge of inciting ern, Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul

SASKATOON March 17.—The body tiny powde^pad and an efficacious ^adhered Pollsh school-children not to speak and the Chicago, St. Paul, Mlnneapo-
of JoretiL Coansan whose death was milmitlan mirror. Gold box a“d that decls,on was I;isldly adhered German during religious instruction, lis and Omaha.
told of in The Trader a few days ago nllKuw =re nreferred to bags by some t0' . In addition there have been twenty- The Wisconsin Central voluntarilyrjXKiM i&i.; Ma-a SSSS swesr.sst-sue?-™ êùksss™inquest is not Considered necessary, beautiful rubles. closely scrutinized^ by the managere Ur6S tak*n by the authorlt,es'
®s the police are totlsfled that it Is ------------- and the competitors, and there are
but a case of being lost and frozen «* ; -,:k“ many reasons for accepting their ac-

, WHL coirmra the 11». i° SST 0KUH01A ™ “Bmr

MMd, „ MMk. Otaim IM Pat PfUbi-
y.ay' ^,ldlfancirered WaS Dear" Statute is Confiscatory of the best amateurs of today, and tiou Issue Up to People,
ly 80 miles each way. Statute is wmnscawry. tbe amateur records in all cases now .

surpass those of th® present day pro- 5 : >
OMAHA, Marph 16.—It was authori fesslonale: GUTHRIE, Oka. March 15.—State

lively announced today, in a private McLennan Best in tables wide prohibition wil be submitted as
report of official character from Chi- §pT 21 lb. hammer (without run) sp a separate constitute provision to the
cago that the railroads of Nesbraska 91 ft. 7 hi.......;.x.,82 ft 3 b. people of the new state, the constltu-
wfll contest the 2-cent fare law which lb. hammer (with run) Uonai convention having adopted the
8$ 'SMÈ&Silt&X m 6» tor .ufXid,

;LoW “180
The roads wUl contest the valitU 216 ft....................... ........... .192 ft. 6 in. State-wide prohibition will become

ity of the new law on the ground that 66 lb. weight, distance. a part of the constitution if a majority
Sis confiscatory*-^ W ft:r.W,V....A.i,.41 ft of the votes cast on this separate;if

iDDHEmn853;
LONDON, March 17.—Grave dan- 

get to the earth is predicted by an 
Prof. Lorenüo

t.
Italian astronomer,
Matteucci, of the Royal Observatory 
on Mount Vesuvius, Irom the ap
proach of a new comet.

Such importance does Prof. Mat
teucci attach to his speculations that 
he has issued a statement to the Ital
ian press, in which he predicts the 
end of the world. His authority on 
matters‘of astronomy! is not, however, 
conclusive. He has won distinction 
by his work with his more famous
brother in the Royal Observatory on CHt brilliance of early morning, as 
Mount Vesuvius,^ where for some 
years he has watched eruptions and 
chronicled seismic movements. His 
brother last year during the danger
ous eruption distinguished himself by and Aspect the little groups now start- 
hls courage and coolness under clr- jng work almost in the bed of the 
cumstances of extreme danger. river. There are probably 300 or 400

His brother is qt the same opinion men digging in the mud and stones 
as to the peril to the earth. Both wbich lie beneath the reeds. A large 
astronomers hold that If the actual proportion are white men clad in mud- 
nucleus'of the cbmet is merely cross- spattered clothes with browned faces 
ed by the earth the danger will be and artns. They have excavated huge 
brief, though necessarily acute. If, pjts in thé low ground left dry by the 
however, the earth collides with, not failing river; some are so close to 
the nucleus, but the tail of the comet, tbe water that they have had to erect 
our atmosphere will probably be lg- semi-circular dams to keep the 
nited and every trace of life will be stream from flooding the wprk. During 
immediately and violently destroyed. tbe n{gbf two or three feet of water

has risen in the diggings, and the first 
task is to bail out the pits.

After the pits have been got fairly 
dry the mud and gravel are dug up 
and handed in buckets to the “baby.” 
From this swinging sieve the finer 
gravel emerges and this is again care
fully washed; and then comes the 
sorting, when the keen eye of the dig
ger soon picks out any diamonds 
which have been brought up. But the 
stones So painfully looked for ate few 
and far between and often the men 
will plod on for days and even weeks 
without thé slightest reward. ;

Over there is a Manchester man 
with his “chum.” The former Is an 
educated man, formerly an account
ant They have no native labor, but 
do the whole of the rough work them
selves. A few days ago they were 
literally existing on meal»' pip., Then 
two small stones were found, and to
day they are again eating white 
man’s. food. Many ,* curious history 
could be told by the diamond diggers 
of the Vaal. Here are men who have 
travelled Onward by the passion for 
finding the wealth which nature hides 
so cleverly. %

The head of the stream on the 
Christiana side is believed to contain 
far greater wealth. During the 
little work that was done there a 
stone of 33 carats which was sold on 
the spot for $2,360, was discovered, 
wflereas,- in all the digging on the 
opposite shore,the biggest diamond has 
been 19 1-2 carats, the sale price being
$600. mh:

The diggings realise between $5,000 
and $6,500 a month in diamonds and 
the trade whfch results keeps Chrf- 
tiana, which is the Seventh or eighth 
largest town in the Transvaal, sol- 
tent.—Pall Mail ÇWettCwi
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MEDIAEVAL SPIRIT TO BE RE

VIVED IN THE OLD UNI

VERSITY TOWN.

■
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The resyflutiwtiwas pi 
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time :,Respecting hire 
conditional sales of 
Police Magistrates, on t 
Mr. I^mont .

A btil respecting opt 
other infringe- dangerous 

a first time on t 
Mr. àheppard, a bin t

na on
pan’s drift on the Orange River shore 
is always beautiful,, but to the clear-

LONDON, March 17.—There has 
been a revival of the medieval spirit 
at Oxford. The learned dons of that 
ancient university have waked UP to 
the fact that there is a great deal of 
dramatic incident in the past history 
of the town and the university, and 
the annual commemoration-from June 
24 to 29, 1907, will be made memora
ble by a pageant not duly the most 
unique, but the most interesting and 
important from an educational point 
of view on record. The best brains 
In England are enlisted under the 
patronage of their Royal Highnesses 
the Prince and Princess of Wales. 
There Is an archaeological, committee 
consisting of the Right JHon. Viscount 
Dillon, curator of the Tower Armo
ries; trustee of the British Museum 
and director of the National Portrait 
Gallery in London; Prof. Firth, reglus 
professor of modern history; Prof. 
Oman, Prof. Raleigh and other mem
bers and fellows of the university 
and .the several colleges who are eur 
pervising the preparations. Beer- 
bohm Tree is chairman of the com
mittee on dramatic features, which 
will include historical episodes put 
into form by sonie of the leading dra
matists of England. Mr. Tree will 
be assisted by Frank Lascelles as 
stage manager.

The music, which will follow the 
historical development of that art 
with great fidelity, will be under the 
direction of Sir Hubert Parry, pro
fessor of music at Oxford.

The costumes will be designed and 
prepared under thè supervision of 
Dion Clayton Calthrop, assisted by 
Edward A. Abbey and other distin
guished artiste. Mr. Calthrop |s the 
greatest living authority on medieval 
costumes, and has recently published 
a magnificently illustrated work on 
that subject. J ( ( j ^>|
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COABSAN’S BODY FOUND.
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gcome
Ideals and by their example turn the 
attention of the lower classes to the 
great benefits to »e derived from an 
acceptance of western ideas. It is a 
daring plan which the world’s richest 
màn has conceived, the power of 
money to make possible the new birth 
of an empire which for centuries has 
been wholly given over to religious 
superstition, cruelty and gloom.

in the softer glow of the setting sun 
thi re is an added attraction.
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TWO OBJECTS OF PERSONAL 

ADORNMENT THAT ARE IN 

; ■ VOGUE EN PABÇ3.SIR ROBERT L. WEATHERBEE.

Chief Justice of Nova Scotia to Re
tire With Statutory Allowance.

I!WISCONSIN’S NEW RAILROAD 

LAW HAS GONE INTO 

EFFECT.

1 On ^tnKSemmr.xesm
23 for the protection 
Motherwell? ex 
some’ 
law
rendered necessary by 
tiement of thq enunt^y 
of large game had tie* 
that some species of de 
! ecQHifi-ftS difficult to ft 
faitu ,Sartos shooting, 
would be prohibited. A 
vention of
interested iAiSporlMt 
mended that; hpr 
be abolisheo: r
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LONDON, March 17—In London 
and Paris two objects of personal 
adornment have lately been revived 
that at former periods enjoyed a 
favor 
pent,

i
- T*re !cl 

thet 1
Special to Th# Leader.

OTTAWA, March 17.—Sir Robert L. 
Weatherbee, Chief Justice of Nova 
Scotia, has sent in his resignation to 
the Minister of Justice. It was re
ceived yesterday and takes effect on 
Tuesday. Sir Robert is over seventy 
years of age ahd retires with the al
lowance which the statute gives him. 
Although the question of à successor 
has not been discussed, the opinion 
expressed here is that Mr. Justice 
Arthur Drysdale will succeed Sir 
Robert In the Chief Justiceship and 
that Mr. Roscoe, of Kentville, will suc
ceed Mr. Justice Drÿsdale on the Su
preme Court Bench.
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HOTEL-KEEPER IN TROUBLE.

^|> Charged With Cansing the Death of 

a Man Struck by a Train.

By Associated Prase
PARISONS, W. Va., March 17.—Mrs. 

John Pendleton was today given $5,- 
600 damages against C. D. Gillespie, a 
saloon keeper of this place, for he 
death of her husband some 'few weeks 
ago. Pendleton was killed by a train, 
while intoxicated by liquor given him 
by Gillespie, after he had been warned 
not to sell drink to her husband by 
Mrs. Pendleton.
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LUCK AT MONTE CABLO.

mm 1
Profits of Casino $600,000 Less Than 

Last Year.
use dû floUB-ln the 1 
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erty Ahey; .would {re 
hujjt o
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Then
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MONTB CARLO, March J.7—Herr 
Harnemberg has had a marvelous 
run of luck »at Monte Carlo. He 
played maximums, and changed from 
red to black seven consecutive times, 
winning every coup.

The profits of the Casino are 
$600,000 less than they were at this 
time last year and the shares have 
dropped more than. $140.

The season has been generally bad. 
as may be judged by the fact that 
three of the most beautiful villas 
are for sale. These are the Nld, the 
Périgord and Sir William Ingrajn's 
villa. . Ite;
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The question of the site was one 
that wdhld not come up for some

■XYP ■

fftpf
'. ■>■
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9f: Vi

;1■:-r-t-rr tlon by tile appointment of one chief | regard to the site? Mr. Haultaln 
game~guar«airiuia tuur or mow Bltr 

________ trlct guardians. Since the bill had

• nS**WAn Rested in shoot-
ing and as the cost of protection came 
out of the general revenues,

N[*

33;
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brol^eat
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m
should 
of the ■Pi

w adt i This! 'systamvl which prdÊ^S-""

r»™* i

Hi ‘iu fx. .is to iafford convenience to ourX:y6tomers| 
w f- rn 'âttd %6ciiiây? tï>' ttieir funos} J"*Pp|fc spiijf

?fs v-jnr vIsHitomr/r ^ 'Æ
of the institution through all its branches

ZJVO.r;b Pir ■ V! àiv'-tliOûid J X\"v *m
1 is at "once conservative and progressive. • ?

i 83ri3fi i?.;b - -• rv-iiT 7 :vS“
.,;f, pays interest at highest current rates

four times à Vear. - ^ yT-
... ^ . - ■& • ix.
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- • tel ot Banking Transacted
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F ialso suggested that the period for the 
protection of beaver might be ex
tended.

ITED—UNIVERSITY SITE
bT.'.NJirfq

d-n "jarx'd t

PRESS GALLERY, March 18<
The preservation of game as one of 

the valuable assets of the province^ 
discussed id a vtiry iiàti#reÉâ#i3 
in the Legislative Assembly to- 

Mr. Motherwell, who moved 
second

amend the game laws,.
Haultaln. ■

The next subject that was of any
wide public Interest was .the discus- only made a. convenienceLOftheconn-

Ü ree Mr Haultaln tried hard to home. If ducks were not disturbed 
set the Government to give their In spring there would be better sport 
views on the location oTt# new in-

qU,e Stttog of the fee£. 5ku* Ülf PflP-^hr^Afiftyer WelHnittdn b'Wétè
cided u ... thi„ tv. loader should be left unmolested. He aware that some of ' thé' tfiembërs' 6t .___ *1.

“ vr” %sa?s ssas^s&wssi a tesr^ssssj: sskks ■ &
be in a great., measure .the.JB$m^iM. ^^-^g ^-sppginted" ahd paid. TRhYiJl should ll»ÿ to i„^t,rtB be concurred Id, Mr. Langley 
of the institution, was ^cussed_ at WPM WBR&'titrt’ expecting ral^d an. objection. UrWM fe.
some length, but ^ „ .iur the House, and not fixed by anyy >to ^ taken into thé Cabinèt1 UreY*!* trePeated,;opcurrence of the report that
point at l#BH|n«ras WjP^J-fü*|l2kjHemt»«r of the Government. Four* the regulations of the House wese not

Some totitfefting CtitngsMMW .*0w§uneteiiarfllans would not be able to^ ,,^T; ,^uIî^ leave ambitions compiled with, It wouMr bet a Simpler 
in eonneettsw with the pwtaim rto»1 mti-ch attrition to the wdv^e of'x^hat honf°nrab!e |fp^ÎA plan td move that tfce' regulations
the counc|l may J11^6 the province of do any usefuli#ork; themsdlvéh be doner'awdX .'«‘itoy »
touching the 'atitentiançe of-«tfed«*ra Jn the wây of enforcing hu}’ law.. leLinn^nnt nriî' ;theyhad regulations deàtitiâ: With tnàt-
nt public ;worehtWi*nd with They bed tie, police, who rifB paid- •^iP0ov^°™eo^tr'af*,®te^^nc^#ra^y ters -coming before ? tM House t, they.
ception of Mrr^L^Sley;jnembers^ aires# for their services,phd he*Mi®P,pfe8l8PW(*:s»Hï in nO should be conqdied with» ^though 
both sides Séem^S to fâVôf «le m- thoJg*rttey.‘ would bef teflSSmt im. m^r. said the honorable gen- did not t^mt *:.<*et-lwb' «di
vision. • 3ntP.ua *)lom jm:v/ SW theîmeàntime, j 1 1V> ;SP'Wfl aiakiag ^atomeiUs vrWch-.Thérê!^bft^s 1 Id Whljffi

When the. .Speaker jfookrthe ÿMjf jjf. Latiglêy'pointed ouft tha| those. “aiW,ifoupdation ip.facV^t,..,;! ^ rought to, t>e .waived^, but rècXi^ëiçW
Opposition benches were not Wl who;v;ultlvated the land fed tb| wild- ■. Jh.O.flu.e^Uo» of the site,,,, then tionp Wf* being cpnsttftiy «Me that, 

filled due, it waS ùlnterSttiod, to -the fowr^om^im^ at considerhlje/^x-, ,4tP8B0ÀiT ,v.>ti# i < 5o :!r.on • <the..fùl^-.s^#ttl4,
weather, eondtttajw, «nsè^uji when theseaaonjbened. • The Causes respefctlng the MaMlf- becoming mpre or less of a mockei^
membérk faaife^lieir-ipbd*ranfei'W: ^elr friends from the 'JmBÉfete»6: ! ties ItiCtirred by the bodrd, the bbr- It wgs becoming ■ <luts,de.. •®at
fore the close of the Bittjttÿ, _ ___«it in considerable ^ nuBmtofei^nd. r0^in^.'p()wefè"èfi,ttiè University and their regulations need, n^t T^^Jltea

Thè fnS8faCCWimHaughtere*;thes'B :tife?^uil^rtîfy;:#à!»éti; bêW #às8ed >tth, c , ,

::r-3Sus-“iSS^- i rt«SLi£ w? - & #iMi

sgaaawSsafeig f^gJssgAgm-
and ratlfylng^an* èenirmlng _ |money for prizes in crop competitions resentation,;,ialso . to,., bead mast
done, Bill to égalise certain money I money^ y nf ft few socletleB, the anc!, assistants ’in higb school^ So 
by-law of the City of Sask^w- r- not being awdrdedt pfers.pf,high seho^s-,

The bills were afterwards fead a ->gome defect in the fields, ow- doubt be elected

fcfes&rSrrM'ïH*1' éi *111 a?i$iafesalaries* to^e paid' to judges bf thej Clubs and Liquor Incenses. representation,Tô the teftch^rs of pub- f
Surrogate Court, Mr. Lamont^explain- Qn seC0nd reading of the bill AXDlftined that the till
Sa‘n,y /Suri, îK.»

savas* ™ ss^{ wscs zsr stjss
iSMSea$F»@sir: IE^ESIi

thipgftJ^aro^  ̂Œ 
read a first time on the motto 
Mr. Sheppard;fbin to ^amnhd

ïïawttfiMi
of Mrt,-^efcf. riva nnriJ ||p

A motion of Mr. Haul tain, fpra- re- 
turn showing in i*iuncil,jjpe-
ports, agreemento,,-, 
ments whatsoever relating to any ar
rangement between the ^etiltion to 
provincial governip^ents for ,tne 
^oyment of th^-C HoÿttVO Noath-W6i
“S^S& l3 *

Bill-No. |0 respeetWfe VttW88 an, 
evidence was read a third time and
passedtioiisitnoim isil n c/1

,3V.£«'.'."l." .!• 05T
■ i J^o'l srtaxolo3 ïu't
Sold in -

ily at ÊSÎ SOI 40d, SOd aM 60e 
four Qrooërs wmr!r <-t nir.rns yyH

Mb -ajcflimii» vp:[?'v;q j'r
i, ST LOUIS, 160*

considered In the House. tm :mMr. Haultaln, however, persisted In 
asking wbàt the lntetttlOBs tX the 
Government were. He admitted that

/'.m :
m »®T„aR LAWf l• •! i yrlî d|

-1SS42
sight of what a fine commercial asset 
g«K>dti&pfctlng and fishing WOTP to any 
country. A computation had been 
made - at ! one time 4» New; Brunswick 
showing at an enormous figure the 
value of every head of deer shot In

fhfusi5?todW$-*&îu.“

traction. He agreed with the doing 
away of spring shooting and did not 

tod- , vMS-jjsupnoWthi t views of the man who 
A*iJ - * detrabra tlfat ducks should be shot

down, as they we're foreigners that

BHHBFM:
that it would not beeeme a practical 
question tlti the House met aeain. r:

None of the members of thfe Gov-

aw
them not to disclose the proposed site,: tlon of the SaaK» 
bcause it they did they would find the that Rule 51 hid i

plied with; thata

tlon of tUt kind was that sufficient 
notice should , he given to those in
terested, Perhaps in tbi,a particular 
case sufficient notice had been given, 
although not the notice called for by 
the rules. The principle that should 

acted oh •VMÙr'thaP no one should 
be prejudicially affected by the waiv
ing of thqj-ules. The other case was 
the bill promoted by the City of Prince

urer had, i

NOÏ SETTÜÜJ. irslty hi

Private Bills and S 
Mr. Stewart reported ttfar 

mittee on standing orders 
amined the petition fbr

ft

the
t >i

Üi i'vz?
h; f.\

be
FUNDRESB.was 

way 
day by

prjpe raised on them., W0IIjj ,,
! nlfer. -Lamont said, the Government
waa, not in a. ,position to maker»» vA,i.jt
statement «t the present-time. When certain money ■,„ .^,rt
the Government came to a conclusion tne- p-awswus- tw a--jg, 
its decision would be made known to been iirily complied wttiil ^dhatrtheÿ“jrsïïÆsriFtà- :sussï5 s: bssîmsfs
not be- deprived of the -opportunity of 
studylhg political methods ànd party 
management and ‘ seeing how the

Albert. The secreta 
appointed a date for ] 
law two dj|y£p&t£t |lii 
fixed by j|iWxN%A6ei 
ly affecte* by -that~to 
in that case wis rlgb 
committee m*p, OTKpc——» ——, mm.— 
to use their judgment, but he thp^gh^, 
there was a .great deal otstottiBr Id 
what Mr. Langley said, that there 
should_.be ;e«fcltot..season fpr. relM-, 
tog a rule when the rule was relaxed.

It was agreed on the reportvOf the 
committee pfi standing orders to ex- 
tend the date for receiving petitions 
for private bills to Friday, March 22, 
and the date tor the presentation of 
private bills to Monday, March 25. .

The bills reported on by the stand
ing committee, with the exception of 
the one promoted by the Town of 
Yorkton, were introduced and read a 
first timp, ; i

A bill to amend an act respecting 
the City of Regina was also read a 
first time. U-!.,:; ■: v-r ri . r '

On motion of .Mr. Lament It was- re
solved that hereafter during the ses
sion .the House meet at the hour of 
10.30 in the forenoon, and that If the 
business -be not- cbncluded at 12.30 
o’clock the Speaker.- jqaye the chair 
till 3 o’clock to the afternoon.

Mr. tittigley, on behalf of Mr. Grant, 
to mov 
to Inc
as a town municipality, explained that 
It was necessary that the residents 
should procure a water supply with 
the least possible del# and they were 
willing to incur the expense of a bill 
In order to facilitate their obj<

The second reading was ag 
Mr. Lamont making a stipulât 
notice should be given to one 
owners of land ;who objectei

treading of the bill tothe
ie

2> ■riIcj

: to- 
0086-

Jaw tod found that the provision for 
advertising had only been partially 
complied with? that they.had examin
ed the petition of the Town Of York-

tx
■

»
;■

i‘ihein the autumn,. He approv
//!ispysob sHî itarionSthe Kiu>ei

■mim-.,Éh. n<W! /TjTTTTTTFtTTTLouli bea amvamee ?

MOIHÉR’S GRATITUDE TOWith. :) :’.‘vqu ,tn • >* I ed the Individual rush to good ad
vantage and the first three goals stand 
to his credit-one from a mlx-up and 
the other two on long shots. Stem- 
shorn made his initial appearance in
City League company and made a ________

McLachlan holds' ITJ^ED T& OF PAINFUL 

first place. With better support from iff / SORES 
his forward line he would;have chang- ,r > i /;'v: j . 
ed the score considerably. As it was / > V ff.—■: ’ ‘j F is î. , ,
he was too fast fot- the others and'T Nothiteg is more unpleasant to the 
when he broke away, with no one to 1 eye atid'morh Th-Inful fd the sufferer 
receive a pass, he had it,, all to jflo’ 'tÉambOHS And ulcers. At this piriod 
himself. Young was fast at times; orthe yea^BMmy mhftto suffer acutely 
blit was too anxious to spttle 'old front' thefie pafnful outbreaks. When 
scores. Guay and McIntosh worked boils, ulcers,"etife, occur on Children it 
hard but were not effective;: when ft isMtiful- tp see the little ernes suffer, 
came to shooting. The tilisfhers, .-E. Holmes, ofGuise Street,

nee arid^toanfiled,- Hamilton, fs -grateful for whgt Zam-
combineAf plày Buk ‘did for-; her little , bciy when in 

equally well. In the first period,Eng- this painful plight. ,g,he sàysi. “I wish 
land and Young were sent to the to express toy gratitude forttre benefit 
fence for exchanging compliments my child received from your famous 
with their sticks. "R: Vafi "tecêlYéd "à" Zam-Biïk "BâTiu. ÎTesüffèrëd from 
penalty for no reason whatever Reid Spring eruptions and then boils broke

gnkâfin!

/ ** v 1

: j:;’F

m» m
SB3

the
r.'m

wm
[ coula not send him

;ot his
as hai 

just so 
Dverlool Iie

and
unsightly that 
to school, as some of the boils and 

be; wexed. About 
m»le £bfx f»f gtoBBuk
%«ifcsiiiv,T„i!
itfcoi iTISe rdsult was 
w^a^dl a’ wtHcVtime 

I the bolls had begun to dry up, and in 
a very short time Indeed every one 
of them «ai heeled.? A,

; Duririçjij 
michael am 
one of the neatest plays of the evening 

ied the fourth, goal

1 m(Continued on page 12.)
McGi M,ers, TP- he VlBsî tlfi* •e

mq E: ,d eiis4m*
ini

3HT »*pkbt
before the game and he evidently 
hadn’t come out of it. The penalties 
lie? gave out**m«» entirely uffdfetegvf

i|;L «2,„T5aÈ,rw,™,o„ér,';
and didn’t see It. Considering uiat tog sores, eruptions and postules due 
the referee had no assistance to con- to blood poison, etc. It stops bleed- 
ttolling the play he handled the game ing and cures piles, fistula, etc. Is 
well, his decisions " being impartial antiseptic ; an excellent “first aid.” 
and generally satisfactory. The game Every home and farmstead should

i «—Tj omx a-JBüufflin Ï0
AfflüDFra.. ASMSsliT .Ï0BJUP8 SSSSeKomWWI X0n12ÏMl«&@f'?,,.î‘?*

! ::s*wwiiÉSiF:ïï^Si,ajriæiT m ^5 ^ „

!i,,« .n,„4mwmiwio*.x«',: *i«-: A-spLiteji;æ *n«.( 33AfM».
• nl d-iiifw xififtflot eg'nit s vvieo itirnuIBps 1. wing Fraser 1
' -iiomA td belT.no need end,.sc - erf W WfaWf&fiSSt&ml&temH lf.'ÎT32MGK li5ï i^OITAaSTi^o^/'^^lfirv^iTg^ Trent 

u^s tes‘ r?SofliK Tb. ***#!> .slewev ns; . 1. Kenora, Whltcroft, 1 min. PROHIBITION DOWN BY THE SEA. Hottowasa^ Rav
KSSSS ! ,flTTAWA» >Mtoch,14^- Wto tor, 2.€«M»a3MHlli«3ï riBEIHAM T! OHTIW 8£3ŒA3Ma260H Œa2A20*aV^-ÇS^ *m*9tW Bay.

tî-XÏ î: K—» «» B« Bef.™ New „M»„lllsler
any SioufSmination or sect ^eeci to th^StauW Sto ^en°ra’ L1"2 ,min’ Brunswick Legislature. of Always has decided to malfe a
b2!l»posld on them «.an^pf,them; nora dubee<*_ to tke.-SfaiiWm «. Brandon, Hall 1 l^ mto. -------- survey of the suggested route from
bwrtitheHCwmctl -pi.affUBhke sp8#lev TeWtw, Mr, R*Sam-fim 7. Br^^n, HaJL12 min ^ „;ti, oft****##. "H’rj9:Marcff3,15“A Lake slmcoe t0 NottaWasaga Ba^ as
tioto touching .tlm mpral.etodkcttpp la»d. against:-th* 4^0» 9, rjUkL ,„,^to^^aLre'is to present unt an o”«et for the Tre^..Valley Canaltbfr.MudentiMhereflf An A their mtn Forap, who refused.-to. .PO?- «mmla der^mZr^ti^ to t^Ltv^prov-, on the' Bay^ Some parties
tendance atspBfcHgj WfifPbtSôlOi; tbpti g ith aad weafcwtek, of,the ,i m*n* a?nn%^>r.rward have suggested this route, which will
reweetire, phurch^nrn'pawlded Oj- ’ j m tWfltanley Cup i44' Kbnora: A^Oth^f^il min ‘ tSe^tStoUasMon^of tleV^^Brdns- be considerably shorter than the Sev-
iways tMti attendance ,toa|l0uofnbC, Ottawa®,U ^ Jÿi wÉ^S’dm.in^PsîdfW iib A proMbîtion bill er°- M. recommended by Deputy
compulsory sertemA 3'- S^to^î^& s^lnto. - ' hürLîrtSlrS ÀrmSSt S3 the Minister,,M!EiFd Engineer Walsh
tffgrthOvShtYSSPtt&to no etsisqo oi io. Mr, Foroni : howflYSC# w Tbsnian .HaHj-î i , .Nona.BcotiftoGovtonment, hot.its son- The supplementary estimât^ wills ôtMî. Langley :aakqti))water on the etory, ; .wlglita when. « ,, oiid reading, kg? beeq poptgofl^ed until contàlh À large siim to go ahead
toy reason fee, the portion ,neiat*ng- declared-dm to-ietewifiW thatiMf-- ! faeiedntun bi>0. rSr-^tftMdfffrbm thot^èraiicè with the work -on the Lake Ontario
tdtattendtoce.atrfefmrch^t-el.'i ,haA. icft all matters -peirtatntog, l-dUsMaJP»» « tLV2.mïci pêtible^ti^iniihdè/fo ït oà^iffcti îff-ioutlet at.Trenton, tonotitboc
' »Mr, Haultaln »cgnednftetieftaiitbOi to thetirophy absolutely in nts hands. I IIATn niS'fl.^ Ullll wsl #Hl ni beibodmo won Hi'
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A second game will be played, 
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Protection of Game. tooa- aA hafe&ei:üiief dtj-g tithesaid ar.dS .-sadio ?.• I
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provisiem tor cAutob goto»iWtoocon*j; H/^urto
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stigma put tom yariv- -one iwhefl-did -not. 
conform to the ràgiilatton. 'T
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rendered necessary by the rapid set
tlement of thu fltontfyr GThe number 
of large game 5bad! ’become so reduced 
that some species of deer would soon 
become.as difficult to find as the.buf
falo. Snrtos ,8liPflttos„-9f, aJLd-JteKl 
would be prohibited. At a recent con
vention of • 
interested i 
mended th
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je will be given by 
r School in Regina 
I her of votes in the 
llow will give with 
Ihe Contest begins 
! A ballot box is 
re to be deposited, 
ch, Schools, Society 
es will be awarded 
iiptly paid will be

trading with the 
ider will announce 
u'be Library is now

:. G. HOWE 
I Jeweller.

GEL BROS.
;s and Shoes,

1DS0N BROS, 
in Semi-Ready and 

its’ Outfitting.

NSTON BROS,
lotographers.

ER
KATCHEWAN
table. Bright.

ELLER’S
ESI SCHEME

LIFTING CHINESE IN 
CO HIGHER FLANE 
CIVILISATION.

ETON, D. C., March 17.— 
pckefeller is planning to 
1,000 for the purpose of 
Chinese in China to the 
r civilisation as is enjoyed 
[ressive nations of the

1 the Chinese Empire not 
Ith any religious denom- 
hded by the Mandarin 
pe the chief benefactors, 
l that by teaching an as- 
b higher classes Stay be- 
irsant with Anglo-Saxon 
iy their example turn the 
the tower classes to the 

ts to »e derived from an 
if western Ideas. It is a 
which the world’s richest 
mceived, the power of 
ike possible the new birth, 
e which for centuries has 

given over to religious 
cruelty and gloom.

ill PEOPLE 
MILLION I TEH
’S NEW RAILROAD 
HAS GONE INTO 

EFFECT.

S, Wis., March 17.—With- 
kailments of existing ser- 
lincipal railroads of Wls- 
kdnight put into effect the 
ter rates ordered by the 
fed Commission 20 days 
loads have not only com
me commission’s order re- 
rnaximum rate from 3 to 
Ir mile, but also bave fol- 
Bcommendation regarding 
500-mile family mileage

lo. '4
rates apply only to points 
state. Those to Chicago 
bints remain the same as 
ben. It is estimated tha£ 
m in rates will save the 
this state about $1,000,-

5 that were ordered by 
remission to reduce their 
! Chicago and Northwest- 
, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
:ago, St. Paul, Minneapo-
ha.
bnsin Central voluntarily 
It, fearing that competl- 
torce it to do so anyhow.

T MONTE CARLO.

isino $600,000 Less Than. 
Last Year.

CARLO, March .17—Herr 
has had a marvelous 

I * at Monte Carlo. He 
mums, and changed from 
’ seven consecutive times, » 
iry coup.
:s of the Casino are 
is than they were at this 
sar and the shares have

.

re than $140. 
n has been generally bad, 
judged by the fact that 
ie most beautiful villa» 
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TWO OPEN LETTERS FORTY-TWO OF
m mm

Fall and Winter 
Ready-to-wear Clothing

Grai
i

The skin rids the system of
than tkf khineys i>||^

dimi^VAe^-^S-PP^^ A™e,ld™S™bk

Then the blopd carries this waste product to the kidneys-- 
immediately they «e overworked—they stmn to throw off the 
extra load/ What the kidneys can't possibly eliminate, the 
blood takes up agajn and deposits on the nerves. ,

Then come the dull aches in back hips and h^d-d^ 
nerves unstrung and irritated—the unne charged with 
ancThighly colo^nd you fear you have ^

V * Nonsense. Your kidneys are ovemorked-not d^eased.
> What you need » “FRUIT-A-TIVÇS to act on the skin.

IMPORTANT 1» MAIMED WOMEN» .
mm m...tnore urea Red S>:iV ■

IBïi *
m SYNDICATE OF CRIMINALS WHO

perpetrate MANY mur

ders AND ROBBERIES. • -v For CoThere is one point eft Excellence in our Piccadilly 
Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 

there’s nothing haphazard about them, every

V -,
PARIS, March 14.—The police 

lave just arrested 16 members of a 
surprisingly well organised gang of 
criminals, which for the last two 

terrorised the north of

n that is,
garment has that Style and Swing which catches the

ii AYLESBURY’S:

' years has 
France. The chief of the gang; Abel 

his brother August, and an
eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 

placing Your Orders

; <o■itS; Pollet,
assistant, called Cànut, are among 
those In custody.

The gang, which has a branch In
Belgium,1s known ^ have been lu^
plicated in over

" >

Ur lu S RUSSIAN WOMAN GIVE! 

TO CHILD ON NORTH 

TRAIN.

1,000 robberies and 
several*murders. Villages have been 
literally sacked and peasants mur-

Detachments of this crime trust 
descended simultaneously on 
vuiaees In this way 20, 30 ana eve^BO robberies were committed lu 
one day. Private houses, workshoi», 
factories, farms were Pandered In 
turn by these modern hrÿands_ At 
the same time the police were in
formed of several murders and at
tempted murders committed with the 
purpose of robbery.

Abel Pollet, the leader of the gang, 
sensational record of crime. As 
he secured the place of honor 

Dear Mis. Piakham .. among a number of candidates pre-
“You will remember my condition when pared for their first communion, b 1

I last wrote you, and that the doctor sa)d I g£)ld lt to the* son of a pork b“tche 
must have an operation or I could notliye. for ,1Q and a suit of clothes. He f ol- 
I received your kind letter and follow ei . . _ by slipping away from ,,
yonradvice verycartftilly andamnowe - low 8 c/communicants and rob- I
^^U^eXtTamru^know of a tradeswoman who
that I owe not only my health but my life waB present at the ceremony. Fo 
toLydiaE.Pinkham’sV^etableCompoun^ tMg he was sent to a reformatory 
and to your advice. I can walk mura three months. arm
MÎ^DtommkbtoTand ElafcapitolSto-., entered the service of a horse dealer 
HS n C named Declercy, and became familiar

How easy it waa for Mrs. Dimmick to wltb some of the best known houses 
writ» toMre. PSnkbam at Lynn, Mass., ln the north of France. ^ Thlrtee 
and how little it cost her—a two-cent year8 iater these houses received the

* etiunp. Yet how valuable was the reply 1 attentions of Pollet and his band.
AsMre. Dimmicksaye-iteavedherlife He waa imprisoned aKain wb^n l5

MrA Plnkham has on file thousands yeare 0f age for a Jewel robbery, and 
of j^st such letters as the above, and £n obtaining his release induced a 
offers ailing women helpful advice. brother to join him as a smuggler.

1 ‘ While smuggling coffee over the Bel
gian frontier he was again captured 
and handcuffed, but managed to 
break away, and crossed the frontier, 
where the police were unable to fol
low him. He jeered at them from a 
distance, and releasing himself from 
the handcuffs, threw them back to the
P°He afterwards served his time as a 
soldier in a most extraordinary man
ner. and on his return to cml life 
married a girl of 15. He celebrated 
his wedding day by robbing a house 
at Pradelles. Again joining forces 
with his brother, he accomplished 
200 robberies within two months. So 
successful Were his raids that other 
bandits agreed to serve under his

* I SARNIA, March 15.^-Sarnia, along j^bere untilVhad a^hundred mem- 
1 with'the other Ontario lake ports, is ber8

pbarcs ~=S“1ïïtS
accommodation is limited, there are ^ mutllated fû janukry of last 
Indications that with the growing I year Mystery surrounded the mur-brOLIVER FORESHADOWS GOVERNMENT’S INTENTION OF AT ONCE TAKING UP THE portSi wlll benefit materially rreted. “sin^then Ith^arrests have

OL1 »A vi/rPTIONS TR I An interesting phase of the lake I been made, and the police believe
W OF A HUDSON AY RAILWAY—THE FUNDS OBTAINED FROM PRE-EMPTIORS in ln trade the strong Indication Uney will be able to capture the rest

THm miBIB PROVINCES TO MEET THE OBLIGATION INCURRED BY THE BUHDINO OF ^ ““

SHOE A* RAILROAD—HEW LAND BILL RELEASES 40,000.000 KOBE ACRES FOR

TTDDDoro umnsTAUT ALTERATIONS IN THE HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS—PATENTS TO veBBeis. Within the last tear®
PURPOSED—IMPORTANT ALTERATIONS Dm« ■ srairaareE OBUO- “«taTte. t«ft «otto-tl. ttot B,htb Psdismnttriui Who Has

BE ISSUED TO HUBS OF DECEASED HOHESTEADEES WITHOUT MAKING RESIDENCE OBUO .«*. ^ # ^ wa]Mn | 0p,«d.

M i • ' • . 1 ' , ' tahd other Canadian ports at the
of the lakes have been comparative- OTTAWA, March 15—Dr. Alfred 

‘hare been only a few] Augustus Stockton, M. P., of St. John,
neiderable advantage to settle» who that dealing with the subject of P«- American boats placed In this trade. N.B., d^ferf i'taL t so^

, berth of more than a émptory rights. We believe that the Reports from some of the larger I Pjn.e' at 6 20 thla morning. The de- 
OTTAWA, March 14.—Hon. Frank acqu . hlg actual opera- fact that a settler coming from the Canadlan shippers are to the effect | decea8ed was removed to the hospital 

Oliver, in moving the second reading “lle* SuriS toe^ear United States or from Eastern Can- tbat the reason for this decrease in Ubout.fourwe*sW About tivo
of his Dominion Land Bill ln the «on» » ^ lt^Tbte w*u get over ada has been able to homestead a the number of American boata^ char-1 n blm, but this at the
House of Commons today, made the - oI bavlng to put <up a quarter section free and to purchase Lered ln Vhls trade Is owing to the I decided unnecessary. The
following Important announcement: the dlffl y -.-netltlon In order an adjolnlnt quarter section from the I fact that Canadian owne» have ®n_ immeiliate - cause of his

“The Government Is fully convinced ttm^r .,**£*. f ^ Thte to already railway company on odd numbered te,ed the market and taken a large acute pleurisy. Jhto to th^eighth 
.1 th. ««Prtbty •> «*««“■' w Z resalatlon, bu. «do» b» b«b ^ «’ »«
West an additional railway outlet by P embodied In the law. ducement to the settlement o r offered. .. I Alfred Augustus Stockton, MA, D.
way of Hudson Bay at the earliest 18 no country so far as it has gone. The The receipts at the elevate» In]^ lld., Ph. D., was the eon of Wll-
nossible date. The Government be- Law Respecting Residence. ^ that 160 acres may be a good Dulütb and Superior are averaging llam A Stockton of KinTs county,
Stoves that with the Increase In pro- ^ - ^ new provisions to one farm, but that 326 acres to a very 120 care a day. With a continuance n. B. and his wife, S^OldfleM.oJ
auction of the West now In progrès» the residence of a home- much better farm, and the fact that L the Pr^t^ea^shlpments from Cumberl d^N. S. gtudholm Klng,8
such additional outtot will be urgent- ^ relatives other than his a 320 acre farm could he acquired I the North-West, atthe| County, N.B., and was educed at

* ly needed as soon as the railway can _ nmnnnt time a home- «t a reasonable l rice by locating a ing for a _ toward get- Mount Allison Academy and Univers-
be bunt, oionll It were common»^ reBlde with hie lather or bomeBtead on the even numbered aoc- t^fhe^oflere^ higher ratee tor ity and' VlctoriaVnlreretty. He waa

s.MSr.ir^-rc'r ‘r‘2»:^ BS”6-"",,lp or “ “• krVvSS ftSSLA
obligations already lncurr^ In comsc- cases of har p h wldow- -jeat Incentive to the settlement qf rnarv were 2*073,136 bushels. The History, Illinois Wesleyan Univeretty.
tlon with nülway ^terpri^, to sane, ^Sason of a Mn Mvlngwitn^nm ^ ^ great^ncen un ^ ^ Qf ^ ruary g q »nahe,B m Ra was married on Sept 5 1871, to
tlon the (additional oblWion « e homestead, hut not able to pie, that to, people with means and ^^pared with 1,318,417 bushels In Annie, second' daughter of the late
would be Incurred by priding im- bold her nomeswi,^ ^ wa8 llvlng 'blllty t0 carry on .farming opera- ^lbruary last year. The shipments I Rev. H. Pickard D.Ô” for years Presi-
medlately ferthe . aoeclal with hie mother and not with hte tions on a considerable scale. Nowit {or tbe pa8t month embrace 221,000 dent of Mount Allison Univereity.
railway to Hudson Bay, u^ess_ special witii hto the same is a fact that a very considerable ex- buabalg afl0at. He was a barrister and represented
provisions were made to meet that obit father or R,„urred recently as be- tent of even numbered sections ad- ^ slnce tbe extreme cold weath- at. John continuously In the New
gatlon. It believes however, that difficulty has wcurred a ”he Jd numbered sections, er^tto the latter part of December, B^inswick Legislature from 1883 to
there will be no objection from any tween t ^8ter a» we thought which are held by railway companies, aln movement from the North- 18g9. He was an unsuccessful, candi-
quarter if funds accruing fl?>m any brother and ^ extended to have been taken up. There are still a West to the elevators at the head of date for the House of Commons at
disposal of pre-emptions in the Residence with relatives, or to mem- number of millions .of acres, but it th lakes bas been especially light, the general elections ln I960, but was
prairie provinces under thetermsof resident» efamtl thaï to, fath- to also true that In a very large part The lHdications, therefore, hare been elected at the general elections of I
the proposed land bill shall be con bers Of tne sam B|Bter son or of what we may call the railway tbat at the opening of navigation the He was,a Methodist and a Con-'j
Bldered as a provision In place of the er, mother, brot , fbe even numbered sections 8^cks on hand would be much small- gervatlve. He favored protection for imoFR TO PROVIDE SQUAD*
land, stated ln the act to meet the daughter.^ "re already homesteaded and people “ than ln previous years, with the ) “7^apadlan manufacturer, prefer- CZAR URGED TO PRUViys. ou
burden upon the credit of the Domin- The distance at which th are beginning to look In the country reBUft that the movement at the open- ential trade within the empire and enir POR FAR EAST—FRO-
ion as a whole that must he assumed gteqder might live from his home- “r^lcb 1^ outride of the railway belt [frigid be small and the rate pro- Krtoi^mity - R0S 1X18 22° nlirL
at an early date, if not Immediately, stead and still earn his patent to de- for thelr homesteads. If we make no Lftionately low. I ------- GRAMME A BÏG ONE.
it a railway to to be in operation to fined. provision for their acquiring more p to the present time these have] Iftlii ! 1 _bAÆsMK'IMw
Hudson Bay in time to meet the ur- There to another provlstoa for the & homegteadi we believe that the been well borne out in fact. The go- SoifOW in Die Commons.
gent need that to now ln plain sight, issue of a patient to the heirs of a attraction which brought the _ate for tha first trip has been 2 -------1 À 8^55
dor additional and shorter railway deceased person or the guardian of a g^r claL *f settlers to our country ^gts ever store the grain shippers qttAWA, March 15.-One of the LONDON, March 15^-A St re
route from the prairie provinces to lunatic without residence or proxy. thereby withdrawn; that Is to say c lnto the market after tonnage, most tir ing and pathetic scenes tershurg telegram says General B ty

vrr.-, a 'hS'jszx £s7« hl"r,:.2rê”z : xz
Mr oll,„ th. ■a. asawsretfa JMS ***

£ 'Ks’szëjæsi fzis srjajr.N- sr, issnrïs»Z
Wh^ kdeaUnK wto this Important be such that lt to impossible for tiie condlttonB outside of the territory the yeseelmen a» of the opinion that k re. R. L. Borden thanked the Pre- general holds tbat the shipbuilding
Sof he ronsTdered-that the time heir to lire on the property or for ^vered by the railway land grant, [f the receipts at the elevators at the Lier for Ms, generous words and ^ oI the United States could turn

susssksv.arï S HSSfsirbfi sssflj
The MU provides that a man seven- lt to thought a fair and not unreason- and prosperity of our country during tbat bettet rates will be forthcoming probably more attraction than polltl- yearB. The huUdlng programme of 

rears oid «m hold a homestead, able concession to those who were be- the past few years. before long. 1 cal life. ' , . v • Ruagla la beitoved to be a formidable
wreto Notice and to now emhod- reared. If application of “This to the Important feature of the _ ■ . . 1-_| %nD“Utwo or® thrre worf^when one^but /It has been officially stated

ü§tâH iSfŒ
f M"1 °”. TL- ““ riwr R». - «, ««-« sBHHH tHS S Ss atss

f, mm.m w w"'w y t w T"'
(or Fruit Liver Tablets)

the kidneys of overwork—the back-aches stop and the 
L b“tified. There b no excessive w»,= n>«ter ,n the bl^d 
to bring dull headaches—the urine is cleared—the bowels are 
opened and regulated—and the kidneys strengthened.

„ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” act directly on the three greit eliminating
organs—Skin, Kidney, and Bowels-make them well *nd^  ̂
ThT b why » FRUIT-A-TIVES” cure so many cases of apparent kidney

dbease that are really akin troubles.
«•FRUIT-A-TIVES” are fruit juices—in which the natural medi

cinal action of fruit b many times increased by the secret Pr0~« ° 
making them. Valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the 
whole made into tablets—the finest formula known to medicine.

Buy them—try thèm—and cure yourself at home. 50c. a 
7 At all druggists or sent on

Hmmick ‘‘IT WILL PAY YOU.”' ;h ■■•a 222
Read Mrs. Dimmick’a letters.

Her first letter :
D“1 harebee?a*sufferer for the prat, right
vearslrithTtrouble which first originated 

I do not want to submit to an °Pfra£l°H u

iff Essssjvassfc®
Her second letter :

1 SASKATOON, March 
born to an immli

.. boy was
on the north bound train] 

in here late lastBurton Bros. getting 
Aylesbury. The mother w; 
smoking department

The services vol
in th

coach.
the lady passengers were 
hut the couple refused th 
of a medical man.

The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth Street
W

has a 
a boy The 

comfortabl++*+++< child are now 
the immigrant quarters il 
The Reeve of Aylesbury 
father of the child a tow 
would locate there, as the 
first male child born in 
The parents are from 1 

to Saskatchewan to 
on board rais
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BUSINESS IS COMING;

-

Our efforts toour way. 
please our numerous pat
rons are being appreciated 
We want more business. 
May we have yours ? 
We ask for a trial.

« * W
« »k, I *

came
passengers 
of money for the infant.

! « ► e.< *îâik* Mv%
< >

■ ;
< •
< >

A SERIOUS CH.o •
PHONE 247. WE CALL

Regina Steam Laundry, 
Ltd.

box—6 boxe* for $2.50. 
receipt of price.

FRUIT-A-77VES Limited» OTTAWA.

ir < >
106 - «— « Three Lumber Jacks Am 

ed With Robbe:

< •is: < ►
4 v

SASKATOON, March 
McMillan, Pete McMillan 

were arrested at no• . gan
Chief Dunning on receip 

from the chief of 
The met■ TEE 1 gram

Prince Albert, 
ed in the Northern city 

from a man na 
The trio areTHE money 
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TIME and MONEY
I DR. McLEOD D:Time is Money !

Waste no time and you toaste no money

&
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Former Minister of Cei 
terian Church, Toroi

1
■mV '■Vir.'m:*,» wi

* # i TORONTO, March lj 
McLeod, of Barrie, rece] 
from London announcta 
of his brother, Rev. P. M 
At one time, about 20 y| 
ceased was well known 
clergy ln the city, beti 
the Central Church, now] 
Rev. Dr. McTavish. H 
pastorates in Stratford,! 
torla, B. C. For the Id 
he had been ln Upper 1 
don.

KljK1 The Crain Monthly Account System3
HON. FRANK

Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is.more’popular 
than ever 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for 

Write ns for
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great rush of prospectoij 
to James township, said 
worth, formerly manage] 
Scotia and Peterson Lati 

James township Is 18 
Lady Evelyn Lake, whej 
of silver have been ma 
tlally to the TemagamlJ 
Men are going at the ri 
dred a day, and already 
400 claims have been f
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The LEADER PUBLISHING Drop in British

Regina.Company Limited. LONDON, March 13 
sols are selling at a lo1 
during the Boer war. 
yesterday at 84% th< 
touched since 1866.
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BUSSI1 REBUILDING INSPECTION OF 
HER STRICKEN N8VY *0 6

... \
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SENATE COMMITTEE DECIDES TO 

EXEMPT ALL ARTICLES OF 

PREPARED FOOD.

1

m 1
OTTAWA. March 15—In committee 

to'the Senate on the bill respecting 
the Inspection of meats and canned 
goods, Sir Richard Cartwright said 
there had been objection by lobster 
packers and salmon canners to the 
provision providing that each package 
must be marked with the name and 
address of the packer and a statement 
of Its contents. He had agreed the 
last time the Mil .was up that It would 
be amended to give the Government 
authority to exempt tins of lobsters 
and salmon from thte provision. Sir 
Richard said it had now been decided 
to go a step further and give the Gov
ernment power to exempt from mars 
ing all articles of prepared food m 
cans or any package whatever. 
Richard said he thought the time "a 
coming, if it had not already arrived, 
when the word “Canada” on any park 
age of food would he desired by the 
packer, buyer or consumer. The Dm 

reported
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could leur hummel tells WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING 
OUR MANY CUSTOMERS THAT

■■■■I SOESTHO LAW 
FmU MILL MEi. » 1» COURT HAS BEEN MIEN

■
■' hr n r i.i.ffai'»-

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum

BANFF HARD COALothing n.
m I-. ^pNIjp5?,

DEFENSE WATTES VAIN EFFORT 

TO KEEP HDt 
SILENT.

IF REQUIRED FOB PUBLIC PUR

POSES LAND MAY BE CON-
SECBETABY OF SASKATCHEWAN Has Been Reduced in Price 50 Cents 

frer Ton to CASH CUSTOMERS
The following prices will go into effect on July let, 1(906, 

for Coal delivered in the City limits :

WEBS ASSN 

IB COMBINE.

ASSN ANDGRAIN GRO 
LUMBER f FISCATED.W%

For Coug'his and Colds*1 our Piccadilly 
ial attention to— 
x>ut them, every 
yhich catches the

9 z

$9.90
$10.50
$9.00
$8.00

Furnace Size 
Stove

OTTAWA, March 15.—Mr. Armand 
Lavergne brought up In the House of 
Commons today the question of Mr. 
Hyman’s resignation, 
only member of the privileges ànd 
elections committee who objected to 
the adoption of the report of the sub
committee declaring that the résigna
tion was invalid and inoperative. To
day Mr. Lavergne cited several au
thorities to show that the House ha* 
a right to decide the question of 
resignation, and as it was Mr. Hy
man’s intention to resign then it 
should be accepted.

Mr. Aylesworth pointed out that the 
sub-committe was unanimous and that 
tne only dissenting member of the 
general committee was Mr. Lavergne. 
There was not only the absence of 
witnesses but the seal was also want
ing on the first document The ob
servance of the seal was even,more 
important than toe witnesses.

Mr. Bourassa suported the position 
taken by Mr. Lavergne. They got no 
support from either side of the House 
and the matter dropped.

The House then went into commit
tee on toe labor disputes’ bill." Mr. 
Lemieux presented his amendment, 
which gives the power to dispute In 
regard to railways to come under toe 
railway disputes act or tinder the 
present bill. The result of this Is 
that the railways can adopt either toe 
procedure of the railway disputes act 
or the procedure of the present bill. 
The bill was reported.

Mr. Bourassa announced that he 
would bring up toe Fowler matter a 
week from Tuesday next.

The House went into committee on 
tne land bill.

After dinner Mr. Lennox spoke 
against the reading of the Grand 
Trunk Railway bill, which provides 
in addition to some other things for 
the establishment of a pension fund 
for toe employees of toe Grand Trunk 
Railway Company. He moved that 
toe third reading be discharged so that 
they go hack to committee to consider 
an amendment. This was lost by 84 
to 22. The hour for private bills was 
up before the third reading was ob
tained. f v- •• " ‘Jraj

The House resumed toe consider
ation of toe land bill in committee on 
motion of Mr. Lennox. The clause re
lating to homesteads was amended to 
provide that to the event of a home 
stead being found to carry valuable 
merchantlle timber or minerals or 
being required for public purposes 
that, the amount of compensation to 
be paid, to toe homesteader should be 
decided by arbitration.

NEW YORK, March IB.—With At-OTTAWA, March 15.—Mr. Becker, . . . . .
to=;LrS-°“y,g^ArtLamm! S" p. to, wy. A.»™,

SSs ttBstatement previously made that on.jÀffldayit_*hlch “ ls *1,e5®d 
account of his company, having some Nesbit Thaw ^made in the lawyers 
17 yards, they were able to purchase offlce In 1903« charging H rry . 
from the millmen at a lower figure Thaw with beating her when she had

Sfo—-w— - KHUstab a jfflswe
,t th, Vb.r- "" ™ »« »• a"™"'

ta Retail Association, gave full Infor- testimony came during the afterhoon 
mation as to how the members of the session of the trial today, and Mr. 
association were elected. They had 0eimaa> flrat objecting broadly to all
!?<,"&“ «K S SJltl*». Hammer, teetümmy, ol.r.l .

sazs.»"- °» “ «
Mr IT n portridve or Sintaluta. Kerald overruled every objection, and..XJy 3 ^‘SKS0” “

Growers’ Association, said that the I rulings noted on the record, 
farmers were suffering from the high Evelyn Nesbit Thaw herself was 
price of lumber. To Mr. Sloan he called to the stand In the effort of the 
sHid that the price of land In his dis- defense to keep Hummel silent. She 
trlct had risen from $20 to $30 an declared she had called upon Hummel 
acre and one farm near him sold for I in his professional capacity and to

Iseek his advice as a lawyer. Stanford

it

IMS FIRST WEB IS FALLING NutHe was the
Pea

To take advantage of these prices Coal mast be paid for 
at time of ordering.

rWinter Before WHITMORE BROS.■;XV,:
ENORMOUS DAMAGE REPORTED 

AND 100,000 THROWN OUT 

OF EMPLOYMENT.

r< RUSSIAN WOMAN GIVES BIRTH 

TO CHILD ON NORTH BOUND 

TRAIN.

. General Agents for Saskatchewan» i • . !.

i

NEW IMPORTATIONS f
\

... PITTSBURG, March 16.—Pittsburg- 
ers today are amased at the immensity 
of the flood along toe Monongahela, 
Allegheny and Ohio rivers, which has 
submerged ten square miles in the 
down town section of their city. After 
reaching toe highest stage ever known 
which was thirty-seven feet, the wa
ter is now slowly receding. Enormous 
damage to industries has been caus
ed. Over 100.000 persons have been 
temporarily thrown out of employ
ment. Every transportation company 
is crippled. Skiffs were carrying hun
dreds of persons to their business. 
The utilisation of waggons and horses 
as conveyances, xfrhich did inestimable 
service yesterday, was discontinued 
owing to protests by the humane so
ciety. Twenty fatalities have occur
red in Allegheny county directly due 
to toe high water. Four massive 
bridges, the Sixteenth, Ninth, Seventh 
and Sixth streets structures, were 
.threatened with destruction, owing to 
’heavy ice gorges which came down the 
Allegheny river.

The crest of the flood passed this 
city at 6 o’clock this morning. At 8 
o’clock the rivers began to show signs 
of falling. No immediate danger of 
damage is apparent at this hour. The 
rivers are rushing out at a terrific 
rate and at this point fears are consid
erably alleviated.

River men say that the bridges will 
be found to have weakened when toe 
water subsides. Frightened women, 
guests at the Lincoln Colonial, An* 

and Anderson hotels In the flood 
zone, are marooned by the flood.

SASKATOON, March 15—A baby 
bom to an Immigrant couple 

north bound train yesterday, 
in here late last night, at

< >hoy was 
oh the

< ►
OFros o < ►i > « »getting

Aylesbury. The mother was given toe 
smoking department In toe first class 
coach. The services volunteered by 
the lady passengers were availed of, 

the couple refused toe assistance 
medical man. The parents and 

comfortably located at

■ ► China, Earthenware 
Glassware

« ► 4 »< » !►O
oScarth Street Vi ►

TZd. ...t ..4 HSfrjg 1‘wy”'*

toK'be^noughVepf in Canad^tojia®beTuT fgg

other^uggestlcm* w^toaTlf toe Ito- two^ndlctmenUforeu^rnationof 
minion Government did not desire to perjury are pending against torn and 
go into the mill business they might that one of these indictments 
hand over part of the public domain charges^ him with having caused a 
to the provinces so they could iSanu-j false affidavit to ne made, 
facture and compel the Western Lnm- Mr. Jerome protested against the 
her Association to sell at a fair profit, witness “being dragged through the 
The Grain Growers’ Association had humiliating details’’ of his trial, but 
passed a resolution to favor of the Justice Fitzgerald declined to inter- 
investigation. - fere. Then Mr. Delmas asked Hum-

Mr. Greenway—You represent the mel if he had not heard the speech 
Livestock Association. Could not I made by District Attorney Jerome 
the association give us Information when sentence was about to be ta
in regard to the matter under inves- posed, when Mr. Jerome urged the 
titration’ court to pass the longest and heavi-

Mr. Partridge—We will try. From est sentence within his power on 
what I learn, the matter has tyeen Hummel, when hehad been a men- 
proved already. to the community for 20 years.”

Mr. Fowler—You think that we I Justice Fitzgerald sustained an ob- 
are trying to prove that there is arjection and Hummel was not compell- 

■ combine. What we are after are the ed to answer, 
facts; Adjournment was taken until

Mr. Partridge said that one of the Monday morning, 
greatest hardships was that they 
could not buy from the manufacturer.
For eight year* he and some others 
[wanted to find If they could not buy 
from the millmen, and they found 
out, after Investigation, that they 
could not. There were Just two mills 
that would sell to them, but these 
mills did not keep the general lines 
Or what whs wanted.
- To Mr. (Lancaster Mr. Partridge 
said that he wanted to sell the wheat 
just as they raised It. The grain 
growers should be able to form a com
pany and sell direct to the buyers.
He wanted the Government to fix the 
price of lumber from time to time.

v< > o« •but v< • oof a o< - fmchild are now
the immigrant quarters in this city.

of Aylesbury offered toe. 
father of the child a town lot tt he 
would locate there, as the boy was the 
first male child bom in the Tillage. 
The parents are from Russia, and 

to Saskatchewan to settle. The 
board raised a purse
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Direct From the Eastern and European FactoriesThe Reeve .,
- ►
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m

oOur efforts to I i 
r numerous pat- ! I 
ein g appreciated i Ï 
more business, 
have yours ? Î► 

ar a trial. !

- ► < >- ► « i >< ►< >*came
passengers on 
of money for the infant

4 ►u
4 ► 4 ►We have just passed into stock new ship

ments of dinnér and tea sets, toilet ware, 
jug sets, table sets, and table and fancy 
glassware, and open stock in colored and 
plain whiteware. Our stock we believe is 
the largest and the lowest price of any in 
the province and we especially invite you 
to call in and look around at your leisure.

- < > < ► < >
o< > o< >

< ► o.< ► A SERIOUS CHARGE ^ ’

Three Lumber Jacks Arrested Charg
ed With Robbery.

O47. WE CALL;

team Laundry,:
o<(

< * ( >- > < >< > < >- >

Ltd. < > i »
.< ►< » -

SASKATOON, March 14.—George 
McMillan, Pete McMillan and A. Mor
gan were arrested at noon today by 
Chief Dunning on receipt of a tele- 

from the chief of police at 
The men are want-

( » moV ' > * •- * < ►< ►gram
Prince Albert. 
ed in the Northern city for stealing 
money from a man named George 
McGuire. The trio are lumberjacks, 
and were a well dressed outfit. Chief 
Dunning got the men on the down 
train at noon, end soon had them in 
the cells. Morgan is the husband of 
a woman whom the city has been 
supporting most of the winter. Chtor 
Dunning today had a bill of all that 
the care of Mrs. Morgan cost the city 
and presented It to her husband, who 
paid up without a complaint!

< >■i *
< >

EM -7
■ ifnSIMPKINS BROS.sex ♦

m
NICARAGUA AND HONDURAS.COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 15.—An 

urgent appeal has been made for the 
flood sufferers in the Hocking Valley. 
Two thousand miners are out of em
ployment, one-half of them to need, 
and 500 lost household goods.

js
HARDWARE and CROCKERY

0NEY President Zelaya Announces Complete 
Route of Enemy at Maraca. U PHONE 343 SCARTH STREET m

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 14. 
—A despatch received here from 
President Zelaya, dated Sanchez, 
Honduras, March 13, says: “The 
enemy was completely routed at Ma
raca today after two days’ hard 
fighting. I have confiscated at Cor- 
into a thousand rifles destined for 
the Honduran Government.”

GAS AT DUNM0RE JUNCTION. PROBING CAPITOL SCANDAL.

Pennsylvania Legislature Committee 
Investigating Alleged Graft.

HARRISBURG, Pa., March 15— 
The legislative inquiry Into the new 
state capitol contracts and accounts 
was begun here today. The Investi
gations grew out of allegations made 
during the last state campaign that 
there was gross extravagance, over
charges and duplication of Items in 
the ornamehtation and equipment of 
the building. The capitol was built 
under the direction of a capitol build
ing commission at a cost of $4,000,- 
000. It was furnished and equipped 
by the board of public grounds and 
buildings at a cost of nearly $0,000,- 
Ope. State Treasurer Berry, who 
probably will be one of the most im
portant witnesses, declares the over
charges in the furnishings exceed 
$4,000,000. Berry has refused to 
pay several bills contracted by the 
board.

ri V REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKSDR. McLEOD DEAD.

Former Minister of Central Presby
terian Church, Toronto, Dies.

Tremendous Flow Struck in NewI
Well. REID BROS.. PROPS.

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS - BOX Sr9, REGINA SASK.te no money »• 'jMEDICINE HAT, March 14.—Out 
around Dunmore Junction, Alta., the

o™ as*. ^
SS .r.JeS.rÆÆ'S sJl, .< Mi«md tMk WVS.S1M* 480.

éas - —

don surrounding hills. Th*> well isd^wn the Saskatchewan Stock Breeders’ by a vo£e of 1,111 to 430. Thl# is
■■ ... i 4 about 1,200 feet, and wwk tobetog has been issued. Forty- the first contest of the kind. Lord

continued In order to get through the five anlmai8 are catalogued—39 bulls Rosebery was condemned for his 
gas area to the oil that Is believed and slx females. Of this number Btand as giving It a political aspect, 
to be beyond it. , over two-thirds are Shorthprns, | - --

there being also a few Herefords and 
Aberdeen Angus. All the stock are! 
of breeding age, and the published | 
pedigrees show many animals of su
perior breeding and from the stock 
of breeders who have made their 
breeds famods. All the animals of
fered will be sold to the highest bid
ders and delivered to the purchasers’ . AA,_U. _

railway station for $2 per opgh search of the battleship Iona 
if was commenced yesterday. A large

nmo+emme for the three days number of bodies was faund to the programme for the ™ed^ englne room. It Is believed that all
stock show will be held on March the bodies: have ^“^^nstf
Hi ’ms aïs toWbJifis
Uemonit™ttonhs dbe Ihento the Elaborate preparations are being

ttoee davs made for the funeral of the déad next

these events from all points In sas-1 Premier Clemenceau will 
katchewan. Those outside the prov
ince should buy single fare tickets 
and secure a standard certificate.

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
larger ones, a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.

- One 2£ H.P. Webster.
and several others of different makes. Also one 16 H.P. steam 
engine, Cornell make.

4 ——————■ in. '■

■% CHANCELLOR OF OXFORD.nt System FAT STOCK SHOW.

hs long been recog- 
Ized as one of the 
leatest time saving 
rendes yet devised- 
[ has been tested and 
aed for years, and 
day ismore’popttlar 

before, 
his system has 
ived thousands of 
fflars to merchants 
[1 over Canada. It 
ill do the same for 

Write ns for 
rther information.

THESE ENGINES WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AND ON EASY
Terms, write for prices.

MAY BE ANOTHER COBALT.

Bush of Prospectors Now on to Temi- 
gami Forest Reserve.

THE IONA DISASTER.
First Food Show for Western Canada-

WINNIPEG, March 15-^The Re
tail Merchants’ Association of West
ern Canada is mailing to manufac
turers throughout the Dominion cir
culars anouncing the first food show 
and grocers’ exhibition ever held in 
Western Canada. The affair will be 
to the hands of the grocers’ branch 
and a committee consisting of Messrs. 
E. B. Dixon of Winnipeg; W. C. Mc
Laren, of Sourie, *nd W. A. Coul- 
son, the secretary oi the Association, 
who will supervise the event. The 
auditorium has been secured for two 
weeks, commencing Jùly 1, and the 
closing day. will be July 13th, the 
opening day of the Winnipeg exhl-

,n ever

Now Believed All the Bodies Have 
Been. Recovered. -,

TOST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

WATCH OUR SMOKEMANITOBA ORANGEMEN.TORONTO, March 14.—There Is a 
great rush of prospectors and miners 
to James township, said J. B. Wood- 
worth, formerly manager of the Nova 
Scotia and Peterson Lake mines.

James township Is 18 miles above 
Lady Evelyn Lake, where some finds 
of silver have been made, and par
tially in the Temagami forest reserve. 
Men are- going at the raie of a hun
dred a day, and already about 300 or 
400 claims have been staked.

Irand Lodge Is Grateful for the 
Lord’s Day Act and Flag Bill-

TOULON, March 16.—A thor-
SWEET CAPORAL C GARETTESnearest

head. VThe'OU. WINNIPEG, March 14.—The report 
of the correspondence committee of 
the Orange Grand Lodge this morn
ing commended toe Federal Govern
ment for the new Lord’s Day Act and 
the Provincial Government for the 
flag bill. The membership of the 
order was reported to be Increasing 
satisfactorily.

is a most Interesting i
/

CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.
Regina.

i

BUSHING be present.
Drop in British Consols. IfBbttion.

BENEFIT FOR MRS. McCOUBT.

Sympathisers Plan to Help Mother of 
Hoekey Flayer Killed-

MORE FRBOUENT MAILS.
Regina. LONDON, March 13—British Con

sols are selling at a lower price than 
during the Boer war. They closed 
yesterday at 84% the lowest point 
touched since 1866.

MR- HYMAN’S RESIGNATION.

Committee on Privileges and Elec
tions Declare It Invalid.

—- Towns and Villages West of Saska

toon to Have Bi-weekly Service.
;i

WOLVES AT WINNING.
"1

Two Men Have Lively Tussle With I SASKATOON, March 14-.—In re-
. Pack Bnt Beat Them 0».

||m vice through the towns and villages

jMBEhittJsgyadttJ gari&.jgg
attacked by three wolves. The lead-.j, 
er sprang at Bailey’s throat, but he| ' 
encountered an uppercut that sent 
the animal back, while Bannister ran 
for his rifle. The latter would not

ECU OF 
CANNED GOODS

%' ■luttrlil to Tin AMdflo
OTTAWA, March 14.—The Commit

ted of Privileges and Elections today 
decided that the Hon. Charles Hy
man’s resignation of his seat to Lon
don was Invalid.

5 « 500 

5,000,000

OTTAWA, March 14.—Prepara
tions are under way for starting a 
benefit fund for Mrs. McCourt, 
mother of the late Owen (“Bud”) 
McCourt, killed In a game of hockey 
the other night at Cornwall. It is 
planned to have headquarters In 
Cornwall, Montreal and Ottawa and 
to make the appeal principally to 
sporting men. The scheme will meet 
with general favor and hearty sup
port to Ottawa.

$11,000 for Saskatoon Lot.

Im i

The American Tobacco Co, ol Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

Two Thousand Rendered Homeless.

SEâS&ssisi
the last moment, which the peasants 
considered a miracle.

—they are all 
I alike.
I Each Iwcmt 
I as light as if 
I made by Wry 
i hands.

COMMITTEE DECIDES TO >
ALL ARTICLES OF »y "F tg; Æ

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent.. last an opportunity was had to

SASKATOON. M.O» 1S.-E H. aSft.’Ï.ÏKZ 
Morgan today sold to B. B. Butcher and the others turned tall. jsÆwâ 
the northwest corner of First avenue / ' ^ , ,

cmb8ed w™= pomAt.
r«rmiine that UT feet on the street. The price

— paid by Mr. Dutcher was about $1L- . .___ _ ... „ .
■1 justopemngthe m A few m0nths ago Mr. Morgan Senous Accusation Against Head of
r *eXaJpSr8 bought the propertyjOT$6,500. Montreal Business Fitour-

I And you A Bold Robbery. ' MONTREAL, March 16.—Jos. u.i ■
find • new —— Motard senior member of the firm of

•*”1 *il#NH8ElswS$
wooneys gtrikeii ^ Eow With PollM, —

M»! BELGRADE, Servis, Ifrrch .1.^ giv^^chencTto settle hie accotia

Cream a S "
CaJ«c m today, five of the latter wfcre killed Motard, Fils ft Senechal ass§^|t|h|4 
COidS •• and twenty wounded. , f§|

*

.
PREPARED FOOD. m m* 1 -1 *is* I Xi___ £

goldmCdm.tiWA, March 15.—In committee 
the bill respecting

I!,i ;. mppSenate on
pectlon of meats aaft 
Sir Richard Cartwright saia 
ad been objection by lobster 

canners to the

brown.
....................................................

. . . . . . .RESINA
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THE “IONA” DISASTER.E W Hand salmon . 
n providing that each package 
) marked with toe name and 
of the packer and a statement 
iontents. He had agreed th® 

up that It would

■
?..

A Hundred and Three of the Bodies 
Reeovered. - W

FA

JÈÊ
The Capital of Saskatchewan.

i:i
k The Financial Centre of the-West I

bhSShS^
the bill was

Inded to give the Gow 
|y to exempt tins of 
Emon from this provW 
i said it had now been _
| step further and give the^Go^* 
It -power to exempt 
[ articles of prepared 
k- any pEtckage whater 
h said he thought the t 
L it It had net already 
he word “Canada” on a 
[food would be desired 

buyer or consumer. 1

• Cure te t home market for the ' sale of WESTERN 
is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
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